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Ex-Oakland 
inlice 
rainee wins 
lias suit 

by Joe Dignan 

The wheels of justice turn slowly. 
Six years after a gay Oakland po¬ 

lice trainee was expelled from 
Oakland’s Police Academy, allegedly 
because he is 
gay, and almost 

four years after 
he filed suit 

against the city 
of Oakland, the 
California 

Court of Ap¬ 

peal ruled in his 
favor on Thurs¬ 
day, August 15 Scott Hoey-Custock 

and awarded - 

him $500,000 in damages. 
Scott Hoey-Custock, now 37, en¬ 

tered the Oakiand'Polke Academy in 
August 1996 for what was supposed 
to be a regular six-month officer 

training class. 
But it wasn’t six days into the train¬ 

ing, at the new recruits’ “Hell Week¬ 
end,” an initiation into the academy, 

that Hoey-Custock said he first faced 
discrimination because he is gay. 

According to Hoey-Custock, 
Sergeant Daniel Endaya, a physical 

training instructor, stepped on his 

groin and, as Hoey-Custock writhed 
in pain on the ground, laughed and 
said, “He’s playing with himself, he 

ain’t hurt, he can’t be that weak.” 

According to Hoey-Custock’s 
court complaint, three other trainees 

- Sean Moriarty, Joseph Antonacci, 

and Donn Campbell - kept up a pat¬ 
tern of harassment. 

“I’d ask a question in class and 
there would be one of them, with his 
back to the instructor, with his tongue 

in his cheek pretending he was sucking 
someone’s dick,” said Hoey-Custock. 

“Or another time, after a radio code 

quiz, Campbell called me a ‘stupid fag¬ 

got.’ When this harassment began, I 
said nothing about it. When you’re in 

the academy you don’t have any rights, 
so I just kept my mouth shut.” 

Two months after the harassment 

started, Hoey-Custock’s friend and 
study partner reported it to their su¬ 

pervisor. The supervisor began what 

was supposed to be a confidential in¬ 

vestigation. 
It was at this point that Hoey-Cu¬ 

stock’s real problems started - when 
word of the investigation leaked out 

among the other trainees and Mori¬ 

arty, Antonacci, and Campbell were 

put on administrative leave. 
“Who’s the fucking faggot who 

had the trainees removed from the 

academy?” Hoey-Custock recalled an 

officer asking a locker room full of 
trainees. Hoey-Custock was eventual¬ 

ly exposed as the reason for the inves¬ 

tigation by being made to walk the 
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Sale of bar gets Detoured to court 
by Matthew S. Bajko In an apparent move to protect his bar 

from competition, Badlands owner Les 
Natali took over management of the De¬ 
tour last week, putting up an obstacle to 
another bar owner’s plans to acquire the 

infamous Market Street cruising spot. 

In April, Bar on Castro owner Greg 

Bronstein announced that he planned to ac¬ 

quire the Detour as well as an adjacent store 
in order to expand the bar and add a dance 

floor. Bronstein said at the time that he and 

Detour owner Don Minke had entered into 
negotiations to sell the bar. 

Within weeks, according to sources famil¬ 
iar with the deal, Natali began working to 
sideline the sale and made a counteroffer, fear¬ 
ful that Bronstein’s plans for the Detour 
would siphon off business from the Badlands, 
which he spent two years remodeling from a 

cruisy bar into a popular weekend dance spot. 

Rumors of the pending sale and fight for 
possession of the Detour have circulated 

through the Castro ever since, culminating 
last Monday, August 12 when Natali an¬ 

nounced to the staff of the Detour they were 
being let go. 

The Detour closed last Wednesday night, 
and Minke transferred management of the 

bar to Natali at midnight, sources told the 
Bay Area Reporter. Natali is expected to re¬ 
model the bar and reopen by the end of Au¬ 
gust or early September. 

He applied with the state Alcoholic Bev¬ 
erage Control for transfer of the bar’s liquor 
license to his company, 2348 Market LLC, on 
July 26. The state has 60 to 90 days to decide 

on his application. 
When contacted by the B.A.R. last week, 

Natali would not comment on his plans to 

buy the bar. 
“At this point Don Minke is still the 

owner and a deal is in the works. I am not 

free to discuss it at this time,” Natali said on 
Thursday, August 15. “There are some issues 

that still need to be resolved. Everybody in¬ 
volved hopes it will be resolved soon.” 

Minke could not be reached for com¬ 
ment, and Bronstein declined to discuss the 

matter due to the pending legal action. 
“I am still hopeful something will work 

out with the Detour. I am working with the 

seller. It is in litigation,” said Bronstein, who 
bought the former art store next door to the 

bar in June. 
As the legal battle works its way through 
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The Detour bar on Market Street in the Castro was abruptly shuttered last week. 

by Matthew S. Bajko Dver the last two decades, the arguments 

used to convince gay men to use con¬ 
doms tended to speak only to those guys 

who were HIV-negative. The “use a con¬ 

dom” message tended not to address those 
men infected with HIV. 

Now the pendulum is swinging in the op¬ 

posite direction, with more attention being 

placed these days on getting HIV-positive men 
to wear a rubber. It is not always an easy task. 

“Someone who is HIV-positive figures I 
have nothing else to lose,” said Andre Robert¬ 
son, director of prevention at the Black Coali¬ 

tion on AIDS. “Some of the positive men I talk 

to give good, logical reasons for not using 

condoms.” 
Countering those reasons is becoming im¬ 

perative for health officials as they battle rising 
rates of not only HIV but other sexually trans¬ 

mitted diseases within the gay community. 

And getting men to use condoms remains 
their number one weapon in stemming the 

tide. 
“If you are going to be on the bottom, make 

sure a top uses a condom. If you are going to be 
on top, make sure you use a condom. If we could 

do that we could probably eliminate 90 percent 

of the new infections in San Francisco,” said Dr. 

Thomas Coates, director of the University of 
California, San Francisco Center for AIDS Pre¬ 

vention Studies. 
But often human nature fails to heed such 

advice. While many positive men will say they 

do not want to infect other guys, they still do 

not always use condoms 100 percent of the 
time. 

Rene, a San Francisco resident who is a 

spokesman for the HIV Stops With Me cam¬ 
paign, writes on the campaign’s Web site that 

while he didn’t want to be responsible for in- 

An HIV prevention worker demonstrates 
condom usage on SF Department of Public 

Health's "Healthy Penis." 

fecting his negative partner, they were not al¬ 

ways safe. 
“There were a few times in the past where 

we slipped and didn’t use protection. When 

you’re in the moment, reason tends to slip 
away. We learned that the anxiety of wonder¬ 

ing ‘what if’ after was bad enough to make an 

extra effort to be safe with our sex,” wrote 
Rene, who has been positive since 2001. He 

did not list his last name on the site. 
It is not just about using a condom with 

negative men. Prevention workers are also try¬ 

ing to educate positive men about the impor¬ 
tance of using condoms with other positive 
guys. From worries about positive men being 
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Actors help nonprofit 
Scott Lowell, right, 

who plays Ted on* 
Showtime's Queer 

as Folk, signs an auto¬ 
graph for a fan at the 

Destination Founda¬ 
tion's "A Night at 
Babylon" fundraiser 

that took place Sunday, 

August 18 at Ruby 
Skye in San Francisco. 

The foundation grants 

"dream trips" to peo¬ 

ple living with life- 

threatening diseases 

such as AIDS and 
breast cancer. Since its 

founding in 1998, the 
group has granted 62 

trips. For more infor¬ 
mation, visit www.des- 
tinationfoundation.org. 

Israeli lesbian group 
seeks community support 
by Zak Szymanski 

Karen Guterman, executive 
director of Community of 
Feminist Lesbians, Israel’s 

only lesbian organization, spent 
the first week of August in San 

Francisco and its neighboring 
cities to educate LGBT people, 

Jews, Muslims, peace activists, and 
anyone else interested in main¬ 

taining a safe place for women 

about her organization. Known as 
CLAF, the organization was 
founded as a feminist group in 
1987 and has grown from a mem¬ 
bership of 100 to more than 1,000 
under her leadership in the last 
two years. Although always open 
to women of all religions and 

backgrounds, Guterman took 

extra steps to ensure that it would 

become “a home for all lesbians,” 

and CLAF has since become the 

“biggest gay organization in Israel. 
Even bigger than the men’s 

groups,” she said. 

Guterman traveled to the Unit¬ 
ed States with Daniella Ben Haym, 
the director of the group’s new 
Arab lesbian outreach project, 
with the goal of raising money for 
CLAF, which saw its government 

funding cut due to increased war 
expenditures. 

“We are looking to the kind¬ 
ness of the gay community in the 

Bay Area,” Guterman told the Bay 
Area Reporter. “We need to raise 
$15,000 or else we will have to 

close our doors.” 
Herself a left-leaning Jewish- 

raised Israeli, Guterman was 
thrown out of her house at the age 

of 17 for being a lesbian. With this 

experience under her belt, and 
with the knowledge that homo¬ 
phobia and violence are not ab¬ 

sent from Jewish Israeli culture, 

she refused to limit the organiza¬ 
tion to any one political or reli¬ 
gious affiliation. 

“We are an umbrella organiza¬ 
tion for all lesbian groups. Jewish, 
Muslim, left or right activist, it 

doesn’t matter,” she said. “We offer 
services and support for mothers, 

elderly women, youth, and 
women who married and want to 

come out of the closet. We have an 
Arab group and an Orthodox Jew¬ 

ish group and they exist together 

peacefully, going to parties and 
dinners together. Anyone who 

comes to CLAF with a new idea 
for a new group could have it; we 

don’t say no to anything unless it’s 

homophobic.” 
Guterman, like many members 

of CLAF, takes pride in the orga¬ 

nization’s accomplishments, from 
helping a lesbian couple - one 

Jewish and the other Muslim - to 

flee Israel following threats against 

their lives, to planning the first gay 

Pride Parade in Jerusalem this 

year, or filing a successful court 

case in 1997 to lift the censorship 
of a television program about ho¬ 

mosexuality. 
CLAF works closely in cooper¬ 

ation with other organizations 

such as the Jerusalem Open House 
and the Haifa Leo Baeck Forum as 

well as other gay organizations. 

CLAF’s parliamentary lobbying 

seeks a place for the organization 
on the Sub-committee for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Homosexuals and 
Lesbians. Leaders of CLAF have 
collaborated on legislation 

proposing the legalization of 
adoption by same-sex couples. 
CLAF also actively collaborates 

with other organizations in ad¬ 

vancing the legalization of same- 

sex marriage. 

CLAF has already captured the 

hearts of many Bay Area LGBT 
people, including East Bay resi¬ 

dent Marcia Perlstein, who de¬ 
scribes herself as “impressed with 
the women’s creativity and wis¬ 
dom.” 

“They are wonderful women 
and very inclusive of Palestinians, 
Muslims, Arabs, Bedouin, Israelis, 

Jews... every different kind of per¬ 

son,” Perlstein told the B.A.R. 
“Ariel Sharon is no more represen¬ 
tative of the people of Israel than 

Nixon was of Americans during 

Vietnam. The women of CLAF are 
peace activists, and they are very 

involved in human rights.” 
And yet, despite CLAF’s great 

progress and enthusiasm, “We 
have no money,” lamented Guter¬ 

man. “It’s so sad to think that Is¬ 
rael’s only lesbian organization 

may soon no longer exist.” 
Perlstein, who helped to orga¬ 

nize a handful of fundraising 

events for CLAF, continues to en¬ 

courage and collect donations 

from anyone who wants to help. 

To contribute to CLAF, write a 

check to the Jewish Community 
Endowment Fund and mark the 

memo “CLAF.” Checks should be 

mailed in care of Perlstein, 1806 
Martin Luther King Jr. Way, 

Berkeley, CA 94709. ▼ 

For more information on CLAF, 
visit www.gay.org.il/claf 
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New addition to East 
Bay Pride: Oakland’s 
first Dyke March 
Celebration starts tonight at Lake Merritt 
by Zak Szymanski 

IHI ho says San Francisco 

IJw residents have all the 
W W fun? East Bay Pride in 

Oakland is gearing up for two 

weeks of events, including the 
city’s First Dyke March, slated for 
next weekend. 

Tonight (Thursday, August 

22) kicks off the festival, parties, 
and dances that make up the 

sixth annual East Bay Pride cele¬ 

bration. From conferences to 

concerts, the celebration contin¬ 

ues to offer a variety of ways for 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender 

residents and their friends to 

meet, talk, strategize, and party. 

Highlights of the next two 

weeks include the “Lighting of 

the Lake,” which takes place 

tonight at 8:30 p.m. when the 
thousands of little white lights 
that surround Oakland’s Lake 

Merritt become the six colors of 
the rainbow flag. 

Next Thursday, August 29 fea¬ 
tures the LGBT Elders conference 

at Oakland’s First Unitarian 

Church; for $20, the daylong 
event includes legal and health 

workshops and seminars as well 
as social activities. Also on Thurs¬ 

day, the “OUTSpoken” poetry 

performance will take place at the 

Washington Inn at 10th and 
Washington streets; $10 includes 

Hanifah Walidah’s one woman 
show with DJ Scott Edmonds of 
Mecha Soul and other special 
guests. 

Next Friday, August 30, marks 
even more poetic entertainment, 

as the Washington Inn hosts 
“Music, Movement, and Voice 

Redux,” a CD release party for 

Tim’m T. West’s Bayou Sessions: 
Songs from Red Dirt. 

And the second annual Inter¬ 

national HomoHop Festival fea¬ 
tures LGBT hip-hop artists from 

around the world from August 

30-September 3; the festival runs 
three nights at the Metro at 2nd 
and Broadway in Oakland and 

seeks to challenge “the racism, 
sexism, and homophobia not 

only in heterosexual communi¬ 
ties but in our own community,” 
according to organizers. 

The official Pride Day celebra¬ 

tion takes place next Saturday, 
August 31 at Oakland’s Frank 
Ogawa Plaza (Broadway and 14th 

streets, near the 12th Street BART 

station) from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

and is expected to draw more 

than 10,000 people. Admission is 
$5. More than 100 community 

organizations, artisans, food and 
commercial vendors, and enter¬ 
tainers will be present, along with 

four concert stages featuring the 
legendary Cris Williamson on the 
women’s stage, Deep Dickollec- 
tive on the homo-hop stage, 
Pansy Division on the alternative 
stage, and the area’s hottest dee- 

jays on the Latin stage. 

Prior to the festival on August 
31, the Dyke March, dubbed “Sis- 

tahs Stepping in Pride 2002,” will 

take place. Organized by the Uni¬ 

versity of California, Berkeley’s 

chapter of the UC Lesbian, Gay, 

Bisexual, Transgender, and Inter¬ 
sex Association, the march begins 
at 10 a.m., at the Lake Merritt 
Park lawn at McArthur and 
Lakeshore. The march will fea¬ 

ture a performance by Spirit 
Drumz and a three-mile march 
around the lake. 

“This exciting event will mark 

Oakland’s first lesbian and bisex¬ 
ual women’s citywide gathering 
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Castro gym to be named 
after Mark Bingham 
by Joe Dignan 

. ' he San Francisco Recreation 

< and Park Commission 
voted on Thursday, August 

15 to name the gymnasium at the 
Eureka Valley Recreation Center 
at 18th and Collingwood streets in 

honor of gay September 11 hero 

Mark Bingham. 
“I can’t think of a more perfect 

fit, because Mark loved to play 
sports,” Paul Holm, Bingham’s 
former partner, told the Bay Area 

Reporter. “We lived on Henry 

Street, near the park, for five years. 

He would play basketball there al¬ 
most every Sunday. So it’s a com¬ 

bination of his love for sports and 
his love for San Francisco.” 

Bingham was aboard United 
Airlines Flight 93 on September 11, 
and it is widely speculated that the 
rugby player was instrumental in 

thwarting the hijackers’ apparent 
plans to use the plane as a missile to 
attack the U.S. Capitol or White 

House. Instead, the plane crashed 
in a field near Shanksville in west¬ 

ern Pennsylvania, killing all aboard. 

The Recreation and Park Com¬ 
mission first heard of the dedica¬ 

tion idea last October from Holm 

and former San Francisco Super¬ 
visor Annemarie Conroy, a friend 

of Bingham and Holm’s. 
“He was a big personality,” 

Conroy said. “A very nice man. A 
larger than life guy. That he did 

something that was larger than life 

and saved a lot of lives should be 
honored by the people of San 

Francisco.” 
In the intervening months 

since Holm and Conroy first 

made the proposal, the Recreation 

and Park Department canvassed 
the neighborhood, handing out 

500 survey questionnaires to 

neighbors and users of the build¬ 
ing. Only 12 responded that they 

were against the idea. 
The gym, vyhich was built in 

the 1950s, will be renovated over 

the next several years, according to 
department superintendent Dan 
McKenna, but it will be dedicated 
to Bingham with a ceremony 

within the next 60 days. 
Bingham’s heroism led to an 

impromptu memorial at the cor¬ 

ner of 18th and Castro the day after 
the September 11 attacks. That 
spontaneous display encouraged 

Supervisor Mark Leno to assemble 
a meeting of gay community lead¬ 

ers last November, in the Eureka 
Valley Gym, to discuss a more per¬ 
manent memorial - including 

naming the gym for Bingham. 
Other tributes are in the works 

Mark Bingham 

for Bingham. Holm and several 

others are organizing a scholar¬ 
ship fund in his name at the Uni¬ 

versity of California, Berkeley. 

Bingham was a U.C. Berkeley 
graduate and a member of the Chi 

Psi fraternity. 

According to Holm, the fund 
will be a living memorial to Bing¬ 

ham and is for “students who ex¬ 
hibit the qualities that Mark had: 

leadership and perseverance.” Holm 

said the goal is to raise about 

$250,000. Holm asked that poten¬ 
tial contributors look at www.mark- 

bingham.org for details. T 

Center hosts first TG 
by Zak Szymanski 

i ransgenders, genderqueers, 

I butches, fairies, queens, and 
; others are invited to the first- 

ever transgender community re¬ 

ception at the new San Francisco 

LGBT Community Center on 
Tuesday, August 27. 

Although the center has host¬ 

ed other transgender events in the 
past, this will be the first that fol¬ 

lows more of a “town hall meet¬ 
ing” format: aiming to introduce 

the diverse people of the commu¬ 
nity and to strategize for future 

programming and events. This is 

a chance to have a place at the 
table before the table has been set, 

organizers noted, as the event 

hopes to attract people from all 
along the gender spectrum and 
from all ethnicities and income 
levels. Still, the atmosphere will be 

relatively casual, with time to min¬ 
gle with and meet new people, 

and with tours of the facility of¬ 

fered to those who have not yet 

seen the entire center. 
“We’ve had other meetings for 

various communities before, and 

we’ve found that the first meeting 

should really be more social, with¬ 

out much of an agenda, because 

people who are coming from all 

different aspects may not know 

each other very well,” said Anne 
Tamar-Mattis, the center’s pro¬ 

gram director. “Hopefully people 

will come together and ask, ‘Do 
we have something to talk about? 
Is there a purpose in having regu¬ 
lar community meetings at the 
center?’ There will be opportuni¬ 

ties for written suggestions, and 

opportunities for people to join 
the steering committee which 

helps plan future meetings.” 
Agencies are also invited to 

bring literature and make presen¬ 

tations, added Tamar-Mattis. 
The reception will be a wel¬ 

come opportunity for transgen¬ 

ders to have more say in the cen¬ 
ter’s programming, according to 
transgender activist and colum¬ 

nist Gwen Smith, whose pervious 

columns in the Bay Area Reporter 
have expressed discontent with 

the center’s attempts to be inclu¬ 

sive. 

Smith told the B.A.R. that her 
concerns have included the fact 

that communities must raise their 
own funds to host support groups, 

reception 
but that the transgender commu¬ 

nity “by and large simply does not 
have the money to form a support 

group, so they get left out.” 
But she will attend the com¬ 

munity reception she said, and is 
“cautiously optimistic” about 

what it will bring. 
“What I hope happens from 

this meeting is that the center does 
get a chance to see members of the 
community and talk with them 

about what they want,” said 

Smith. “That’s what the center 
needs to do before it can even 
refer to itself as having trans sup¬ 

port or services.” 

Tuesday’s transgender commu¬ 
nity meeting takes place from 6-9 

p.m. in the Ceremonial Room on 
the 4th floor. It is handicapped ac¬ 

cessible, and ASL interpreted, and 
free child care is available until 8:30 
p.m. by calling (415) 865-5632. 

All people are welcome at the 

event, including partners and al¬ 

lies of trans folk, and all are en¬ 
couraged to bring their ideas, 

questions, and suggestions about 

community needs. For as organiz¬ 

ers have stated, the reception “may 

be the beginning of something 

important.” ▼ 

COMING SOON TO LOS ANGELES... 
The Premier National Conference for Those Working to End Anti-LGBT Bias in Schools 

TEACHING RESPECT FOR ALL 2002 October 4-6,2002 | Los Angeles Airport Marriott 

The Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Network 
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New York Times reports 
gay couples’ ceremonies 

by Matthew S. Bajko 

if 'I rompted by a request from 
IpfP gay organizations, the New 
1 For/: Times has announced it 
will begin reporting on gay cou¬ 

ples’ ceremonies in its Sunday 
Styles section starting next 
month. 

The reports will appear in the 
pages that are currently headed 

“Weddings,” which will be 

changed to “Weddings/Celebra¬ 
tions.” In addition, the paper’s 

“Vows” column will on occasion 

feature a same-sex couple. Howell 
Raines, executive editor of the 
Times, announced the decision in 

a statement published last Sunday, 
August 18. 

“In making this change, we ac¬ 

knowledge the newsworthiness of 
a growing and visible trend in so¬ 

ciety toward public celebrations of 

commitment by gay and lesbian 

couples - celebrations important 

to many of our readers, their fam¬ 

ilies, and their friends,” said 
Raines. 

Until Sunday’s announcement, 

the Times was the only major 

newspaper in the country with a 

written policy prohibiting publi¬ 
cation of same-sex unions. 

Raines stated that the Times 
would adhere to the same policy 

for publishing reports of same-sex 
ceremonies as it does for hetero¬ 

sexual couples. The criteria in¬ 
volves the newsworthiness of the 
couple or their families, and re¬ 
quires that the couple hold a pub¬ 

lic ceremony. Same-sex couples 

must be registered in localities 

that have domestic partnership 
registries, or have a Vermont civil 
union. 

In December 2001, the leader¬ 
ship of the National Lesbian and 

Gay Journalists Association and 
gay and lesbian members of the 
newspaper’s staff met with pub¬ 
lisher Arthur Sulzberger Jr. and 

other senior officers of the Times 

to urge the paper to continue its 

leadership in covering the LGBT 

community by publishing such 

announcements. Last month, 
leaders of the Gay and Lesbian Al¬ 

liance Against Defamation met 

with the paper’s editors to once 

again press the paper to change its 
policy. 

“At that meeting, managing 
editor Gerald Boyd indicated to us 

we had made compelling argu¬ 
ments about the need for the 
paper to reflect the growing and 
visible trend of same-sex unions. 
We argued it was a simple matter 
of fairness. Obviously, the New 

York Times agreed,” said GLAAD 

Executive Director Joan M. Garry. 
“GLAAD and the New York Times 

have been discussing this issue for 

more than a year. We are delight¬ 
ed the Times has made a coura¬ 

geous decision to recognize the 

newsworthiness of same-sex 

unions. We hope their decision 
will cause other newspapers across 
the country to follow suit.” 

“The Times decision is his¬ 
toric,” said Robert Dodge, presi¬ 

dent of NLGJA and national eco¬ 

nomics correspondent for the 

Dallas Morning News. “This deci¬ 

sion will stand as a beacon for 

other major news, organizations 

which are also eager to maintain 

fairness and equity in their cover¬ 

age of the gay, lesbian, bisexual, 

and transgender community.” 

GLAAD has launched an “An¬ 
nouncing Equality Project,” a 

yearlong campaign designed to 

double the number of local and 
regional newspapers that list 
same-sex commitment cere¬ 

monies, unions and weddings. 
The project is designed to build 
on precedents set by the approxi¬ 
mately 70 U.S. newspapers that 
currently include such listings in 

paid or unpaid weddings and cel¬ 

ebrations sections. 
“GLAAD’s meeting with the 

Times and our subsequent meet¬ 

ing with Martin Baron at the 
Boston Globe were the first in our 

yearlong Announcing Equality 
campaign. We are taking that 
same appeal for equal coverage to 

newspapers in the nation’s top 100 

media markets. Gay and lesbian 
unions are part of the fabric of 

our society. And celebration of 

those unions in local, regional and 

metropolitan newspapers should 

reflect that social movement,” said 

Garry. 

AdoptioNo^ 
ZeMiNAr for 

S iNqrLe/ 
Russian & Vietnamese Children 

Are Waiting for Families 
Adoptions Abroad is hosting an informational 

meeting on September 5th at 7pm, San Francisco 

LGBT Community Center, Market & Octavia. 

Mr. Vu of the Vietnamese 

Embassy will be present to 

respond to questions 

regarding 

Vietnamese 

adoptions. 

Information 

and RSVP 

866720-7151 

Toll Free 

Although they do not have 
written policies, major newspa¬ 

pers across the country like the 
Boston Globe, the Los Angeles 
Times and the Dallas Morning 
News still do not print same-sex 

union announcements, according 
to GLAAD. 

“It’s surprising that papers like 

the Los Angeles Times and the 
Boston Globe will accept personal 

ads from gays and lesbians and 
advocate in favor of legal recogni¬ 

tion of our relationships, but cur¬ 

rently draw the line at celebrating 

when those same people enter 
into lifelong commitments,” said 

John Sonego, GLAAD’s director of 
communications. “Some editors 
have told us that implementing an 

equal announcements policy 
would amount to taking a stand. 
They’re right - it would. But the 

alternative is to take another 

stand: a discriminatory one that 
further divides communities. 

“In our research, we’ve found 

that community papers are taking 
the lead on printing announce¬ 

ments,” Sonego said. “In many 

ways, this makes sense. Local 
newspapers recognize that gay 

and lesbian couples are integral to 

the fabric of their community. 
More and more editors under¬ 
stand a refusal to acknowledge 

their public declarations of com¬ 
mitment is fundamentally unfair 

and discriminatory, and does not 
serve the community at-large.” T 

Cowdend^- Automotive 

A part of the gay community since 1978. 

(415) 777-9858 
B75 Folsom just east of 5th Street 

WWW.C1TVSEARCH ,CQ M/S FO/COW DEN AUTO 

YOUR LUCKY PLACE TO PLAY 
UNDER THE RAINBOW 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY, 
AUGUST 1-31 H 
y# a (Excludes August 

^V/2 6'Z8,9&10) 

^ I # AND 
I# UP 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
SEPT. 5-25 
** ‘ (Excluding Sept. 12) 

Casino/Hotel • Reno 

WE RE COMMITTED TO MAKE YOU LUCKY!. 
Downtown Reno. Right At The Arch. 

1-800-648-5022 
*PER PERSON\ BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. 
Holiday periods, weekends (Fri. &Sat.), 
suites and taxes excluded. Limited to availability. 
All offers expire August 31,2002. 

Major credit card and 
advance reservations 
required for these special 
room rates. 

WWW.HnCCRAlDSRlN0.COM 
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Barr none 
Fiery conservative Congressman Bob 

Barr went down in flames by losing 

his re-election bid in the Georgia Re¬ 
publican primary this week. His forced exit 

from the House of Representatives at the 

end of the year means that Congress will 
have one less homophobic Republican 

member, though it’s safe to say that Repub¬ 

lican Congressman John Linder, who de¬ 
feated Barr in the primary, is no friend of 
the LGBT community. Barr and Linder were 
forced to compete for the same congres¬ 
sional district as a result of redistricting, but 
the end result will be the same: the seat will 
undoubtedly stay in the GOP column. 

That said, we’re still not going to miss 

Barr and his right-wing antics. Barr, many 

readers will remember, took the lead and 
never let go during President Clinton’s im¬ 

peachment proceedings over the Monica 

Lewinsky scandal. He was a four-term rep¬ 

resentative who came into office as part of 

the Republican class of 1994 - the year that 
Newt Gingrich became speaker and 
launched his infamous “Contract with 

America” that went after funding for social 
programs and took aim at a variety of do¬ 
mestic issues. Now, of course, Gingrich is 
long gone from Congress, several promi¬ 

nent Republican House and Senate mem¬ 
bers have announced their retirement, and 

others, such as Barr, are being driven from 

office at the ballot box. 

From what we hear, the race between 

Barr and Linder was hard-fought, though 

Barr didn’t do himself any favors during one 

campaign fundraiser when an antique gun 
he was handling accidentally discharged, 
breaking a glass door. Thankfully, no one 
was injured, but Barr, who had the endorse¬ 
ment of the National Rifle Association, 
clearly should have known better. 

Barr’s loss - as well as Georgia Democra¬ 

tic Representative Cynthia McKinney’s defeat 
in her primary - shows that people in some 

states, at least, are growing tired of style over 

substance. McKinney angered Re¬ 

publicans and polarized members of her 

own party with her suggestion that Bush 

knew in advance about the Sep¬ 

tember 11 terrorist attacks and 

did nothing to stop them. 
While her criticism of the Bush 

administration might have played better in a 

liberal enclave such as the Bay Area, it appar¬ 
ently did not sit well with Georgia voters. Ad¬ 
ditionally, because Georgia has an open pri¬ 

mary, it is believed that many Republicans 
voted for McKinney’s opponent. Voters in 
McKinney’s district are expected to vote for 

the primary winner, Democratic Denise Ma- 
jette, in the general election. Both women are 

African American, meaning that blacks will 

not lose a congressional seat. 

Voters appear to be getting weary 

of the status quo in Washington. 
Barr and McKinney are the 

seventh and eighth incumbent 

representatives to lose in party 

primaries this year, and several 

states have yet to hold primary elections. 

These two defeats won’t change the party 
makeup of Congress, but they will alter the 

ideological balance. In Barr’s defeat that is a 
good thing. In McKinney’s case, while a dis¬ 
sident voice will soon be leaving Congress, 
others, such as Oakland Congresswoman 

Barbara Lee, who’s often at odds with the 
administration, can be expected to continue 

to speak out against the administration. ▼ 

Two Great IWH5 to soto New ye»r.. 
Jpk ^ 

PbME^TlC ?A J»5HI PS HAIR5PRAY/ 

Our children need us 
by David Dehner 

In “An open letter to gay priests” [Guest 
Opinion, August 1 ], Paul Barwick has 

some very good points in consideration 

for discussion. But in his argument he ne¬ 
glects to add a few sentient points that have 

never made it into the press. His disgust is 

somewhat understandable, but I hope this 
will also give readers more to simmer and 
eventually digest. 

Yes, a large percent of clergy (not just 
Roman Catholic) happen to be gay and 

truly this presents questions of conscience 
where a vow of celibacy comes into play. But 
like many dedicated professionals (teachers, 
judges, admirals, doctors, and civic leaders, 
for example), their sexuality is part of their 
life and not the focus. I do not justify my 

coming out to anyone but neither do I ex¬ 
pect everyone to follow suit. God knows, it 

is an uphill climb not for the faint of heart. 

So his point about October 11 and Nation¬ 

al Coming Out Day is a good idea but badly 
aimed if just at clergy, since they are not the 

real power brokers in the back rooms of cor¬ 

porate America who make the greatest dif¬ 
ference for the greater populace at large. I’d 

aim it at investment bankers first, actually, 
were I considering it. 

Leaving the question of vows aside for a 
moment, let’s go on to what isn’t being dis¬ 

cussed. First, the majority of these allega¬ 
tions were never brought out in the open 

and given a fair hearing, including deposi¬ 

tions and interrogatories that would have led 

to truth. Second, these men, guilty or not, are 

being thrown to the media while those in au¬ 
thority circle the wagons, hoping that will be 

enough to stop the assault against the 

“Church.” Third, these men are not just out 

of a job, they are out of a life that for most of 
them was a difficult and painstaking deci¬ 

sion to choose in the first place. 

Of all the gay priests that I have known 
and loved, not one would consider sex with 

anyone less than their peer in age or stature. 
We seem to forget that it was many of these 

priests who took up the front line when 

families disowned or tortured people with 
AIDS using their self-righteous lies of 
Christianity. They were there in the homes, 
hospitals, and hospices and frequently stood 
with me in ministry. They were the men 
charged with giving much-needed comfort 

and service in memorial after remembrance 

after funeral in an endless stream of grief. 

And yes, they were the ones counseling men 

and women conflicted between their sexu¬ 
ality and their church and not giving in to 

the polity and dogma from Rome, 

rather, they supported their ability to 
stay faithful because of the love of 

the Creator who made them so. We 

need to step back a minute and 
consider all this and more. Solu¬ 
tions require good questions first. 

I never have and never will out 
anyone, especially clergy. I 

work as director of music 

ministries at First United 
Methodist Church in 

Redwood City, and have the full support and 

love of the congregation there, where I am 

both out and in leather. 

What has come to light more and more 

is just how many of our brothers and sisters 
in the gay and lesbian community have been 

abused as children. Yes, in one or two cases 

this was by a member of the religious com¬ 
munity, but in the overwhelming majority 

of cases it was another family member who 

perpetrated this serious crime, and did so 
repeatedly over a long period of time. Are 

you concerned or not? We have yet to find a 

way to vouchsafe our children in America. 
And we have not found a safe haven for any 

of them to begin to allow them to talk about 

any of this honestly with someone who can 
make a difference in their helplessness. True, 

the Roman Catholic Church situation has 
opened the gate, but we are too quick to 

affix blame without seeing the cause and 

far-reaching reality of all child abuse, phys¬ 
ical as well as mental. Preventative medicine 
is what we need here, not surgery. 

The question of vows was brought up by 

Mr. Barwick, yet he fails to detail what that 

vow represents or why. Actually, without 
getting into the specifics, I must tell you that 
I don’t give a damn who is breaking what 
vows to their church. When you do, you get 
into the fundamentalist mire of blame and 

self-righteousness. Whatever sin that.may or 

may not be belongs between them and their 
God, not to us. I do not believe that the 

goodness and work of mercy carried out by 

these men is nullified merely because they 
choose to be sexual beings in the face of the 

lunacy of a Medieval doctrine, the intent of 

which (in the main) no longer applies. It is 
all their labor and success to enable change 

in the church from within that I 
choose to support, regardless of 
what happens in the privacy of 

'* * consenting adults. And, in the 

face of this storm, they do need 
our love and support 

most of all. Go get real 
with a priest and just ask 

him. That is not hard to 

understand if you are a person of convicted 

faith in a community moving toward peace 
and justice for all. 

Let us use this as an honest opportunity 
for all abused children to “come out” and be 
comforted, understood, and healed. Talk to 

your friends openly and honestly about it 
and how easily it starts and how devastating 
the consequences can be. Use this time to 

make a difference for those of us who were 

sexually abused as children by finding out, 
with deep love and care, who they are and 

how they are handling it. I know that chil¬ 

dren are our future and that is why I’m 
about to complete a credential program in 

elementary education at San Francisco 

State. When it comes my turn to make just 

such a difference, I hope I can be up to the 

challenge because I will not be alone in the 

struggle. Decide to make that difference. 
Our children need you now. T 

David Dehner is a San Francisco 
resident. 
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Disappointed with gay paper 
I have been and continue to be a reader of the 

B.A.R. for the last 25 years. I appreciate the extensive 

coverage of community events, and items of general 

interest to the entire GLBT communities within this 
city. I take my hat off to the B.A.R. for its continued 

obituary coverage since the early days of AIDS. I do, 

however, agree with Tim Kingston, former news edi¬ 
tor of San Francisco Frontiers, in his opinion piece in 

the August 14 issue of the San Francisco Bay Guardian. 

He correctly pointed out the significant contribution 
that the B.A.R. has made to an “important slice of the 

queer community,” but I also agree with his view that 
the B.A.R. rarely speaks for the vast spectrum of opin¬ 
ions that abound in this community. 

It is very disappointing to me and many others I’m 

certain, that with the demise of so many competitive 
papers such as Frontiers, the Sentinel and others, we 

are losing a valuable and essential voice of the pro¬ 
gressive thinkers within our versatile community. I 
think this is one of the most dangerous things that can 

happen to any community because it disenfranchises 

so many human beings who feel the publishers only 
express views that align themselves with Republican 
and right-wing points of view. 

I remember a time when the consciousness of this 
community represented the left, middle, and right of 
the political points of view. Yes, we argued, but we did 

not close our minds to the many valid opinions that 
make up such a diverse community as ours. Are we 
really imitating our oppressors? I believe we 

are indeed and this will have catastrophic 

consequences to our future as a human 

rights movement and equality in general. 

I have often wondered why the B.A.R. is 
afraid to run a regular weekly counterpoint 

column that expresses truly left-wing, 
progressive, and democratic views that 
reflect the entire community in which 

we live. Is it too late for such a column? 

I hope not. I think we deserve much more than is 
presently being offered. 

Christopher J. Smith 

San Francisco 

Anti-HOPE half-truths 
Steve Collier’s op-ed on Proposition R, the HOPE 

initiative (“HOPE is risky and unfair,” August 15) at¬ 
tempts to sabotage HOPE through a now-familiar 
litany of misleading and outright false statements. I’ll 
focus on only the most important distortions: 

Collier says that HOPE “will result in large-scale 
evictions of long-term tenants.” This is a perfect ex¬ 
ample of the “Big Lie.” He knows well that HOPE en¬ 

sures that no tenant will be evicted - not one. HOPE’S 
“lifetime leases” protect every non-purchasing tenant 

from eviction, and also provide rent control protec¬ 
tions to boot. Collier suggests that these leases may be. 

invalidated by California’s Costa-Hawkins Act. But 
these are the very same lifetime leases that have been 
used for 20 years, without problems, to protect seniors 

and disabled persons in San Francisco’s current condo 

conversion program. The HOPE backers are so cer¬ 

tain that the lifetime leases are bullet-proof that they 
drafted the HOPE legislation to say that if the lifetime 

leases were ever held invalid, the entire HOPE legisla¬ 

tion would be invalidated. Ask Mr. Collier about that 
- and then ask him to explain how anyone will be 
evicted under HOPE. 

Collier tries to convince your readers that HOPE 
units won’t be affordable, and maintains that HOPE 

“has no provisions for... controls on the price that can 
be charged to purchasing tenants.” Well, he forgot to 
tell you one thing: under HOPE, a building owner can 

sell a HOPE unit to only one person: the current ten¬ 

ant. Imagine an open house is held for your unit, and 
you’re the only person to show up! The bottom line is 

that tenants will negotiate below-market prices, be¬ 

cause if the landlord insists on a market price, tenants 
won’t buy. HOPE will create thousands of opportu¬ 

nities for tenants to buy their units for prices in the 

neighborhood of $250,000 - and at those prices, no 
down payment loans are available from the federal 

government. 

Collier points to a law “similar” to HOPE in Santa 
Monica, and claims (without any evidence) that only 
8 percent of the tenants there purchased their units. 

But under HOPE, there is a guarantee that at least 25 
percent of the units will be sold to tenants, because 

the property owner isn’t allowed to sell any units to 
third parties until at least 25 percent have been sold to 

tenants. And that’s just the bare minimum - the actual 

percentage will be higher. 

Collier says that HOPE is “undemocratic” because 
it allows 25 percent of the tenants in a building to 

cause the building to be subdivided. But the other 75 

percent are fully protected by HOPE - they are al¬ 
lowed to continue to rent, with rent control protec¬ 

tions, for as long as they wish. In fact, they get in¬ 

creased protections against Ellis Act and owner move- 

in evictions under HOPE. 
The truth is that the professional tenant activists 

don’t really want renters to become homeowners. 
They opposed tenancies-in-common, and told us that 

it was because TICs led to evictions. Now that a home 

ownership proposal without evictions is being served 
up, they oppose that as well. Ask yourself when these 

activists have ever supported a true proposal to pro¬ 

mote home ownership? They haven’t - because even 
though 70 percent of renters say that they want to 

own a home some day, these activists actually fear the 
concept of renters getting the chance to own. 

HOPE is a balanced proposal to give affordable 

home ownership opportunities to renters, while pro¬ 
viding bullet-proof rent control protections to those 
renters who don’t participate. If you’re a renter, want 

to own someday, and you’re not a millionaire - vote 

yes on Proposition R. It may be your only chance to 
build your future in San Francisco. 

Mike Sullivan 

San Francisco 

Dufty ‘knows the drill’ 
Willie Brown’s gracing with his presence at Bevan 

Dufty’s campaign kick-off announces to every con¬ 
cerned District 8 voter that Dufty absolutely must be 

defeated [“Waiting years to run, Dufty kicks off supe 
bid,” August 8]. Nobody is under any illusions that 
Dufty isn’t the mayor’s candidate and nobody should 

harbor delusions that Willie Brown has changed his 
stripes. 

Of the people who come within Willie Brown’s po¬ 
litical orbit, he demands virtually complete sub¬ 

servience. Failure to conform brings Brown’s 

wrath upon the non-compliant. Witness 
the recent past: 

Planning Commissioner Dennis An- 

tenore, fired by Brown for refusing to 

back his Measure K, the mayor’s phony 
growth-control measure. 

Parking and Traffic Commissioner 

Sharon Bretz, fired by Brown after she 
opposed the mayor’s support for retro¬ 

fitting instead of demolishing the Central Freeway, 

opposed his support of demolishing the Victorian 
that is now a part of the LGBT Community Center, 

and opposed granting a parking ticket contract to a 
company that had hired a Brown crony, Billy Rutland, 
to lobby for it. 

Planning Commissioner Esther Marks, a former 
president of the League of Women Voters, fired by 
Brown after she opposed Brown’s choice of Gerald 
Green as planning director. 

Denise LaPointe and Michael Crowe, fired from 
the Landmark Preservation Board for opposing “the 
Brown administration’s unabashed pro-development 
stance,” the San Francisco Chronicle reported on Au¬ 
gust 16,1997. 

As well, look at Supervisor Mark Leno. Poor Mark 

Leno. Voted right and left for Brown’s agenda for two 
years and then discovered his district’s sentiment and 

then started voting his electoral fears. After that it 
seems Leno wanted nothing more than to high-tail off 
the Board of Supervisors, so he declared for the As¬ 

sembly while Brown, in retribution for Leno’s perfidy, 

reportedly enticed two candidates, Holli Thier and 
Steve Phillips, into the race with hopes of destroying 
Leno’s chances. Leno got lucky. Not everybody does 

who gets on Brown’s wrong side. 

District 8 won’t be so lucky if it elects Bevan Dufty. 

He knows the drill, as the mayor likes to put it. Dis¬ 

trict 8 voters should look at the reasons Brown fired so 
many commissioners. Those are Brown’s policies and 

we should fully expect that supervisor candidates who 
he supports will tow similar lines. 

Bevan Dufty surely knows that his support from 

the mayor comes at a price: his independence. Dufty 
can claim he will serve the district first, but when is¬ 
sues come down to Brown’s full-steam-ahead devel¬ 
opment stance versus the needs of District 8, there can 

be no doubt in my mind where his loyalties will lie. 

He must be defeated. 
My vote goes to Eileen Hansen, a candidate with 

excellent political judgment and unquestioned in¬ 

tegrity. 

Alan Collins 
San Francisco 

Dufty knows neighborhoods 
Last week’s letter from Derek Glass regarding 

Bevan Dufty’s candidacy for District 8 supervisor 
confuses me. The writer alleges that Bevan, as the 
mayor’s director of neighborhood services, was not 

responsive to the needs of the Castro and therefore, 
single-handedly neglected our neighborhood. 

As president of the Merchants of Upper Market 

and Castro, I worked on a day-to-day basis with 

Bevan and his staff and in my experience no one 
knows more about neighborhood services and how 

to get them delivered than Bevan. The needs of our 

world-renowned neighborhood were met and con¬ 
tinue to be met insofar as I am concerned. 

In spite of Mr. Glass’s hand wringing, I firmly be¬ 

lieve Bevan will best represent the neighborhood’s 
needs as District 8 supervisor. 

Patrick Batt 

San Francisco 

AN EARTH-BASED APPROACH TO PSYCHOLGICAL & SPIRITUAL HEALING 

Rodney Karr, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist #PSY6906 

Gay Mien's Jungian 
Shatnanic Group Forming 
This ■weekly long-term group stresses a nature- 

based approach to psychological and spiritual 

healing. Traditional healing processes indude 

dream work, otherwoiid journeying, drum¬ 

ming, myth and ritual. Join others in an 

ongoing process to facilitate the connected¬ 

ness between self, community and nature. 

Offices in San Francisco & the East Bay 415-931-1934 

Experienced Attorney 
Barry Schneider, Esq. 

Wills and Probate 

Family Law and Conservatorships 

Criminal Offenses 

Barry Schneider 
Attorney at Law 
(415)781-6500 

400 Montgomery St. 
Suite 505 
San Francisco 

Law Offices of 

CALLAWAY & WOLF 

■L., • Personal Injury 

• Medical Malpractice 

^ »H| * Discrimination 

|B ‘Wrongful Eviction 

1 ‘Wills & Estate Planning n 
IS FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION j 
1 Boone Callaway Carl Wolf | 

785 Market Street, Suite 1 150 

415.541.0300 

> ALL COMMERCIAL LINES • HOMEOWNERS & APARTMENTS < 

Schmidt & Schmidt 

INSURANCE 
Since 1970 • We do it all! 

200 Pine Street, 8th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

(415) 981-3915 
Fax (415) 392-2069 

California Toll Free (800) 479-5558 
Broker Lie. # FB0399067 

SunTrips 
www.suntrips.com 

THE BEST VALUE TO 
HAWAII OR MEXICO! 

8-DAYS HAWAII! ii MEXICO PACKAGES! 

Honolulu Maui Los Cabos Cancun 

1399 ’559 =329=399 
-. •• ■ -. n usii-i-n-i—— Barcelb Las Perlas Castle Hawaiian Monarch OHANA Maui Islander | 

szr™?299 “^329 
Direct flights to all islands! 

Packages Include R/T air, hotel, all hotel taxes 
t service charges A transfers '/car. 

Villa La Palomar 

^$17Q ►M I / ZJ 
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YANKEE CUPPER TRAVEL 
CALL TOLL FREE 866.356.2260 

703 MARKET 8251 @ 3RD 
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* Vftl " OK 
Street Address: 

6oi Dolores Street (19m St. S Dolores) 

PHONE: 4i5.970.8i49 
www.freedomlnchrist-sf.org 

'on 

Grade School: Strawberry or chocolate chip? 

High School: Where should I go to college? 

Out of School: How much can / afford to invest? 

Do you always have to face tough choices by yourself? 

When considering your financial future, you’re not alone. Because I ca 

your goals. Call me to get started with State Farm Mutual Fundsm for a 

talk with you about 

little as $50 a month: 

Traci Robertson 
Registered Representative 

♦With Automatic Investment Plan; otherwise initial minimum investment of S250 is required. 
For more complete information about State Farm Mutual Funds, including charges and expenses, call the 
Registered State Farm Agent in this ad for a free prospectus. Read it carefully before you invest or send 
money. State Farm Mutual Funds are not insurance products and are offered by State Farm VP Management 
Corp. (Underwriter and Distributor of Securities Products), One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, II61710-0001. 
1 800-447-4930_• 

Looking to put your best face forward? 

Michael E chavez, M.D. 

Hoard Certified Socialist in: 

Facial Plastic Surgery 

1 reatments for Lipodystrophy 

Laser Skin Resurfacing 

Laser Removal of Hair, 

Spider Veins and Tattoos 

CoUagen/Botox/Cy tnetra 

Microdennalirasion & Facial Peels 

Rejuvenating Skin Care 

Propecia for Hair Loss 

(Free 2 week supply) 

Complimentary consultation 

with mention of this ad 

490 Post Street, Suite 542 

San Francisco 

(415) 392-9800 

www.sfplasticsurjgery.com 

ECHAVEZ. MD 

COMPETENCE • SENSITIVITY • INTEGRITY 

SPECIALIZING IN 

• WILLS AND TRUSTS • PROBATE 

• PERSONAL TRANSACTIONS 

• SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE 

• BANKRUPTCY 

Se-rtHnf the commanit^ since 7974 

-CJ4L5) 86l-5225>- 

^^Anybody 
I can sell my house. 

But I don't 
want just anybody. 

I want 

HERTH Ik 3fc 

ri:al hstatk 

555 Castro St. ]www.herth.com1 861-5200 

Some models for 
a gay future (part 2) 
by Dale Carpenter 

In my last column, I argued the 

gay movement struggles on 

two planes - one legal and one 
social. That column looked at 

what gays might try to achieve in 

the legal domain. This column 
deals with what gays might try 

to achieve in the domain of so¬ 
cial relations dominated by 

family members, friends, 
private organizations, 

education, and the 
media. 

This column presents 
four possible goals in 
the social domain. 

Each seeks to deal in 

some way with the 

following question: How do we 
want to be treated (or be thought 

of) as gay people by those around 

us? It is possible to answer this 

question differently for different 
parts of one’s life (e.g., one answer 
for co-workers, another for fami¬ 

ly), but in general we tend to em¬ 

brace one approach over the oth¬ 
ers. Let’s consider each goal 
briefly. 

Indifference. The first possi¬ 
ble response to this question is to 
be almost offended by it. This ap¬ 

proach suggests we should not 
care how straight society views us 

because our sense of self-worth 

and our quality of life should not 
depend on what others think. If 

straight people like us, fine. If not, 

that’s fine too. The indifference 
model reached its zenith in the 
heady years after Stonewall when 

activists imagined that gay power, 

like black power, would free an 

oppressed group from having to 

rely on the good will of people 

outside the group. 
The primary attraction of this 

vision of gay-straight relations 

is that it represents a sharp 

break from the world of 
overwhelming shame 

from which it emerged. 
For much of gay history, 

shame - our reaction to oth¬ 

ers’ disapproval of homosex¬ 
uality - has been so 

powerful as to be 

disabling emotional¬ 
ly, intellectually, and 

politically. Indifference offers to 

free us from shame. 
The problem with the indiffer¬ 

ence approach is the world it 

would leave us with. Most gay kids 
still grow up in families where ho- ' 
mosexuality is considered shame¬ 

ful, which makes their lives appre¬ 
ciably more difficult. Most major 

religions still teach homosexuali¬ 

ty is an abomination and that gays 
are going to hell. Walking down 
the street holding your lover’s 

hand is still guaranteed to get you 
nasty stares, maybe ugly insults, 

possibly physical assault. We are 

indifferent to the attitudes that 
shape these social facts at our 

peril. 
Very few people go through life 

truly unconcerned about how 
others view them. Humans are so¬ 
cial creatures, craving the atten¬ 

tion and regard of others. To say 
that we are indifferent to their 

views of us is to put up a brave 

front, but it is a lie. 
Tolerance. A second approach 

is to say we should demand noth¬ 

ing more or less from straight so¬ 

ciety than tolerance of our homo¬ 
sexuality. Under this approach, 
nobody is expected to affirm the 
validity or genuineness of our 
loves or lives. But neither do they 

reproach us openly for those 
things. Under this approach there 

is a cease-fire in the culture war 
between gays and anti-gays. Nei¬ 

ther side cedes any ground, but 

the shooting stops. 
The attraction of this vision is 

that it has already been achieved 

to a remarkable degree in Ameri¬ 

can society. Even many religious 

conservatives are now willing to 
say gays should be “tolerated,” a 

concession that even 20 years ago 

would have been unthinkable. 
Still, there is something awful¬ 

ly tinny about tolerance. Certain¬ 

ly mere tolerance from our fami¬ 
lies and friends seems inadequate. 

The larger question is whether it 

is really enough from the other 
people we interact with: our ac¬ 
quaintances, co-workers, employ¬ 

ers, priests, teachers, and others. 
Acceptance. A third approach 

is to seek full acceptance of our 
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L’Shanah Tovah! 
CONNECT with a progressive and inclusive community. 

CELEBRATE the Jewish New Year! 

High Holiday Service Highlights 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
August 24th 

7:00 pm 

Refreshments 

Parking and 
Childcare 

Available 

ROSH HASHANAH 

Friday, September 6 

Evening Service* 

Saturday, September? 

Morning Service 

YOM KIPPUR 

Kol Nidre* 

Sunday, September 15 

Monday, September 16 

Morning Service 

Remembrance of the Names 

Yizkor/Neilah* (Closing) 

7:30 pm 

9:00 am 

7:30 pm 

9:30 am 

4:30 pm 

6:30 pm 

Location: Herbst Theatre, 401 Van Ness Avenue. Wheelchair Accessible 

Important Ticket Requirements 

‘Tickets are required for Erev Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and Yizkor/Neilah. 

Tickets are $100 for each service or $250 for all three ticketed services. 
► Special Membership Programs available 
► Children’s Programming Available - RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

For information and to order tickets visit www.shaarzahav.org 
or call 415/861-6932 

$ 
Tickets will not be available at the door 

CONGREGATION SHA’AR ZAHAV 

A Progressive, Reform Synagogue Embracing a Diversity of Sexual and Gender Identities 

Shabbat Service held every Friday at 8:15 pm and Saturday at 10 am, both followed by a social hour. 

Comprehensive Children’s Education Programs 

Rabbi Camille Sliira Angel - 290 Dolores Street, S.F. • 415/861-6932 - www.shaarzaliav.org 
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Bush visit crucial 
to Simon campaign 
by Wayne Friday 

hen George W. Bush 
visits California today 

H H (Thursday, August 22) 
and Friday, August 23, it will be to 

fulfill a campaign commitment 
the White House no doubt wishes 

the president had never made. 

Dubya will be making fundraising 

appearances for a governor’s race 

that many top Republicans, in¬ 

cluding some in Washington, 
think is all but lost. 

Indeed, top White House Re¬ 

publicans, led by chief political 
operative Karl Rove, have done 
little to keep their disappointment 
in Bill Simon s campaign 
quiet - to the extent that 

when Vice President 

Dick Cheney came to 
California a couple of 

weeks ago he spoke to 

the San Francisco 
Commonwealth Club 

and appeared at a 

fundraiser for a 
GOP congres¬ 
sional candi¬ 

date, but man¬ 

aged to get out of the state with¬ 

out even mentioning Simon’s 
name in public. 

What’s behind the Simon-Cal- 

ifornia GOP-White House dust- 

up? Part of it has to do with the 
fact that Dubya’s go-to guy in Cal¬ 

ifornia, checkbook Republican 
Gerald Parsky, has a long-run¬ 
ning feud with ultra-conservative 
state GOP Chairman Shawn 
Steel, a right-winger who was an 
early Simon backer. It should also 
be noted that Parsky once had a 

hitter business split with Bill 
Simon’s late father, William E. 

Simon, the former treasury secre¬ 
tary, and tensions are now said to 

be escalating between candidate 
Simon and Parsky. 

Parsky has reportedly been ad¬ 
vising the White House to cut its 

ties as much as possible with the 

Simon campaign, particularly in 
light of the $78 million fraud ver¬ 

dict that a Southern California 

jury recently awarded against 

Simon and his firm. Fraud. That’s 

a word the Bush White House 

doesn’t like to hear about these 
days. 

President Bush is scheduled to 

appear today for a noon luncheon 
at the Stockton home of wealthy 

developer and longtime GOP 

donor Alex Spanos. Bush will ap¬ 
pear at a second fundraiser in 

Dana Point (Orange County) and 

then attend a third one Friday in 

Los Angeles. Whether any of the 

three events featuring the presi¬ 
dent will be open to the media was 

unclear at press time. 

The White House agreed to 
this week’s California events long 
before the Los Angeles jury con¬ 

cluded last month that Simon’s 
company had defrauded a busi¬ 
ness partner (himself a convicted 

drug felon). The court decision 

dealt the toughest blow yet to a 

campaign that has consistently 

struggled to gain momentum 

against Democratic Governor 

Gray Davis’s well-financed re- 

election effort. 

The Bush appearances are ex¬ 
pected to bring the state GOP 

some $3 million, but at the end of 
June the Davis campaign still had 

nearly $32 million cash on hand, 

six times the amount in Simon’s 

coffers. Clearly, the Bush White 
House is anything but confident 

about Simon’s chances of unseat¬ 
ing Davis in November, but while 
many say privately that the Simon 
effort is lost, there are still more 

than two months until the No¬ 

vember election and with Davis’s 
own negatives among California 

voters, anything can happen. In 

fact, the only thing keeping Simon 
a contender is that so many voters 

are, for one reason or another, un¬ 

happy with Davis. The bad news 

for the Republicans, however, is 
that from the start - directly after 

he upset former Los Angeles 
Mayor Richard Riordan in the 

March primary - Simon has been 

plagued by one set of bad head¬ 
lines after another. 

Still Simon, who has 

to be either fully aware 
of his flailing cam¬ 

paign or the dumbest 

millionaire ever, 
doggedly insists that 
he can win. “I still 

think this race in 

winnable, and the rea¬ 

son it’s 
winnable is 
Gray Davis,” 

Simon report¬ 
edly said. 

It seems that Simon appears to 
be admitting that he cannot win 

on his own merits, but, hopefully, 

can possibly win if enough voters 

are unhappy with Davis. 

A poll taken recently by the 
Sacramento-based Jim Moore As¬ 
sociation shows Davis with a 17- 
point lead over Simon, 47 percent 
to 30 percent. Those numbers are 

markedly different from a poll 

taken by the same organization in 
July showing the two in a dead 
heat. 

Don’t be looking for Bush to 
be spending too much time in 

front of the cameras this weekend 

with Simon. Unless something 
drastic happens, this column 

would say the November election 

for governor looks something 
like Davis winning with 55 per¬ 

cent against Simon’s 35 percent 

and Davis pulling the entire De¬ 

mocratic state ticket to victory 
with him. 

Politics and people 
Is Angela Alioto having sec¬ 

ond thoughts about a run for 

mayor next year? (Just asking.) 
Other thoughts on local poli¬ 

tics: 

Gavin Newsom’s Care Not 
Cash a huge winner; Tom Ammi- 
ano’s Exits from Homelessness in 

big trouble. 
Roger Gordon makes it into 

the runoff against Supervisor 

Chris Daly in District 6. 
Bevan Dufty and Tom 

Radulovich, both good guys, are 

in a tight race to become the next 
supe in District 8. 

Assessor Doris Ward loses in a 
close one to Mabel Teng. 

Mark Leno outshines Leland 
Yee in a big way during his first 

year in Sacramento. 
Despite disclaimers from the 

man himself, District Attorney 

Terence Hallinan pulls out of the 

election for another term at the 

last hour. 
Twenty of the nation’s 36 gov¬ 

ernors races this year are for open 

seats, meaning there are no in¬ 
cumbents, and women are serious 
candidates in 14 of those races. Fe¬ 
male governors currently run five 

statehouses, but three will be leav¬ 

ing at the end of the year. 

Speaking of which, Linda Lin- 

gle, a former mayor of Maui and 
a Republican, is expected to be¬ 

come the first elected GOP gover¬ 

nor of heavily-Democratic Hawaii 
after the November election. De¬ 

mocrats in Hawaii will not name 

their candidate until September 
21, but recent scandals have hurt 

their party. The state’s two U.S. 

senators, its lone House member, 
31 of the 50-member state House 

of Representatives, and 22 of the 
25 state senators are all Democ¬ 
rats, but it is the governor who has 

the real power - names all 

statewide constitutional officers 
except lieutenant governor, ap¬ 
points all state judges and other 
offices. Lingle, a transplanted Cal¬ 
ifornian, is so popular in the state 

that she has NYC’s Rudy Giuliani 
coming to help guarantee her a 
victory. 

Further, my home state, Michi¬ 
gan, will very likely elect its first 

woman governor, Jennifer 
Granholrn,now the state’s Demo¬ 
cratic attorney general. She would 
replace a longtime Republican 

governor in Lansing. 
In Sacramento, while the state 

budget continues to languish, it is 
the Republican Assembly mem¬ 

bers who continue to fiddle while 
the state suffers. Republicans 

want, naturally, more spending 

cuts, while Governor Davis and 

the Democratic majority want to 
avoid the cuts until next year. 

With Davis up for re-election this 
November, the last thing he wants 
is to anger his strong Democratic 
base with spending cuts. The 
problems with the $23.6 billion 

budget deficit go on. 
Also in Sacto last week, a bill, 

SB783, sponsored by state Senator 

Martha Escutia (D-Whittier) 

and strongly opposed by busi¬ 
nesses and oil interests, passed out 

of the Assembly Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee. It would require employ¬ 
ees to report cases of fraud by 

their corporate bosses and impose 

severe fines on company execu¬ 
tives for falsifying financial re¬ 

ports. All Democrats on the com¬ 
mittee voted for the bill while all 

the business-friendly Republican 

members, naturally, refused to 
vote at all. 

In New York City, the City 

Council last week approved a bill 

extending domestic partnership 
rights to legally sanctioned same- 
sex couples visiting New York. 

Supporters said the bill is needed 
because such couples are some¬ 

times denied rights taken for 

granted by gays and lesbians in 
the city, such as hospital visita¬ 

tion. The law is intended to cover 

gays from cities such as San Fran¬ 
cisco that have domestic partner¬ 

ship laws, states such as California 
with its domestic partner registry 
and Vermont with its civil unions, 
and countries such as Holland 

that recognize gay marriages. Vis¬ 
itors would have to show a certifi¬ 

cate indicating they have legally 

registered their relationship; the 
bill must be signed by Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg; a 

spokesperson for the mayor did 

not comment on his stance on the 
bill, but the mayor is thought to 

be generally supportive of gay 

rights. 
And a federal appeals court in 

San Francisco reinstated a lawsuit 
brought by a gay couple who chal¬ 

lenged the Arizona prison system’s 
partial ban on gay kisses and hugs 

during visits with prisoners. Het- 
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Thinking of buying, 
selling, or upgrading? 

Meet Josh Botiield- 

His 
experience 
can work 
for you! 

Take advantage of Jtwh’s 
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knowledge of the local 

real estate market and let 

Josh Bottfeld 

415 695-0552x157 
4040 24th St. 
San Francisco 

CA 94114 

it work for you in your 

next property transaction! 
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INTER-PACIHC LAW GROUP, INC. 
Immigration Law 
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representation 

Cml Litigation 
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1904 Franklin Street. Suite 418 28 N. First Street, Suite 700 
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Our office is one block away from the 19th St. Bart Station, Oakland 
Tel: (510) 986 8661 Fax:(510)986 8838 Toll Free: 1800 606 5088 
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Tap the transformative 
power of your energy 
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ecstasy. Discover 
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Ryan Hill 
REALTOR 
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4% Commission 

(415) 606-1367 
ryankhill@yahoo.coin 
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HIV MEDICATION INTENSIFICATION 
CLINICAL RESEARCH TRIAL 

Has your UNDETECTABLE viral load started to go 
UP to detectable levels? 

Are you on your FIRST drug combination? 
If you and your doctor are thinking about 

CHANGING MEDICATIONS 
you could be eligible 

for participation in a 48-week research study involving 
the use of marketed HIV medications. 

Study medications will be provided at no cost 
12 study visits in all (every four weeks) 

CONTACT 
Deb Mullaney-Fricke, CCRC 

(415) 499-7464 
Marin County Specialty Clinic 

for further information and telephone screening 

Sunless Tanning 
Is Coming 
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For Details 

329 NOE STREET (415)701-1080 

WWW.SORRENTOSUN.COM 

CASTRO’S WORLD CLASS TANNING SALON 

Behind the badges, 
some concerns 
by Gwendolyn Ann Smith 

Some of the earliest books 

on my bookshelf were 

about police officers and 

firefighters, and one of my favorite 

toy trucks as a kid was a good- 

sized hook-and-ladder truck. I am 

also a product of my time, grow¬ 
ing up with the images of Ran¬ 

dolph Mantooth on Emergency 
and Erik Estrada on CHiP’s. 

I’ve also had friends in both 
professions, and am proud to note 

that I know more than a couple 
transgendered people who proud¬ 

ly wear the uniform of a firefight¬ 

er of police officer - and not just 

for the Folsom Street Fair. 
Beyond a lifetime of positive 

images of these professions, I can¬ 
not help but respect anyone who 

would make a career of helping 

others. It is truly selfless to think 
of someone who would risk their 

own life to save the life of an 

other. 
I was always taught to 

trust firefighters and police 

officers. It was drilled into 

my skull that they are 

here to protect us, and to 

keep us safe. Be¬ 

cause of this, I 
find it difficult 

to fathom when 
people are abused by police and 

firefighters simply because they 
are transgendered. 

It is not that I don’t believe that 
members of either profession are 
capable of abuse. It’s that I cannot 
understand why someone would 

harm the very public they are 

sworn to serve. Abuse is always 
bad - but it seems so much worse 

when it is at the hand of someone 

we are taught to trust. There is, 

nevertheless, case after case where 

a transgendered person faced 

harm at the hand of either a fire¬ 

fighter or police officer. 
Of the former, one can look at 

the case of Tyra Hunter. Nearly a 
decade ago, after she was in a par¬ 

ticularly bad automobile accident 

in Washington, D.C., firefighters 
discovered she was anatomically 

male. Rather than continue the 

treatment she so desperately 
needed, they stopped to laugh and 

carry on. 

The same fire department was 

on the scene of a recent transgen- 

der-related case, that being the 

murder of Ukea Thomas and 

Stephanie Davis on August 12. 
While there was no laughing this 

time, some have still pointed to al¬ 
leged “rough treatment” of the 

bodies by members of the fire de¬ 
partment. 

When it comes to police offi¬ 

cers, there is definitely no shortage 

of cases to look at. Transgen¬ 
dered people have likely 
been abused by po¬ 

lice officers for as 

long as both 
have existed - 

and even though 

it is an old prob¬ 

lem, it does not 

show any clear signs 

of abating. Here’s a 
couple quick exam¬ 

ples. 
Jeremy Burke, a 37- 

year-old transman, 
filed a case against San Fran¬ 

cisco to the tune of $25 mil¬ 
lion. He is claiming that police as¬ 

saulted him in a friend’s apart¬ 

ment, and that additional abuse 

happened in jail, where he was 

strip searched by a female jailer, 

was subjected to offensive com¬ 
ments about his genitals, and even 
had a dress tossed at him. If suc¬ 

cessful, Burke’s case will be the 
second victory against local 

law enforcement; Victoria 

Schneider, a transgen¬ 
dered woman, won a 

$750,000 judgment due to 

an unjustified strip-search. 
In another suit, a Cana¬ 

dian woman, 

Alexandria 

Tucker, is suing 
the United 

States after she was ill-treated by 
police, was at one point denied 

legal counsel, and ended up 
spending a little over two years in a 
maximum security men’s prison 
in Montana. This after she had 
been assaulted by an acquaintance. 

Don’t get me wrong. I do not 

know if there is any merit to 

Burke or Tucker’s cases. I do not 
know them, and cannot say one 

way or another. What I’m more 

concerned with here is the treat¬ 
ment they may have faced once 

they were in custody. Given that I 

have seen plenty of other cases be¬ 
fore theirs, I do find myself as¬ 

suming a certain level of truth in 
their stories. 

The real reason I don’t want to 

get into the minutiae of their cases 
is simple, and it goes right back to 
the start of this column. Trust and 
respect. 

From my earliest days I was 

taught to trust and respect fire¬ 

fighters and police. When I read of 

cases like Hunter, Burke, Schnei¬ 

der, and Tucker, that respect I was 

brought up with is eroded. If I am 

to respect those who are there to 
protect me, then it only stands to 
reason that they should show re¬ 
spect to people like me. 

Making fun of a person’s geni¬ 
tals - whether they are in custody 

in a jail or dying in the middle of 

the road - is not my idea of re¬ 
spect. Nor is locking a female ap¬ 

pearing person in a men’s prison, 
or tossing a dress at an obviously 

male prisoner. 
To me, a lawsuit is a last resort. 

If these cases have had to reach 

that point, then I wonder what 

sort of policies were in place with 

these departments. Certainly, law 

enforcement in San Francisco has 

had some sensitivity training, and 

is subject to the city’s transgender 
anti-discrimination ordinance, 

but I am equally certain that 
Washington, D.C. had no policy in 
place when Tyra Hunter lay bleed¬ 
ing in the street, or that Montana 

law enforcement did not have 
policies when Alexandria Tucker 

was taken into police custody. 

It remains to be seen if Burke 
and Tucker’s cases will make for 

any alterations to police rules, but 

I would think that the threat of 
losing real money might be 

enough to change some fire and 

police service policies, and cause 
some much-needed reprimands 

against those who would abuse 

transgendered people. 
Maybe cases like these are nec¬ 

essary for building departments 
that do show respect and trust to 
those like me, so that I can show 

them the respect and trust I was 

brought up to believe in. T 

Gwen Smith notes that not all 
cops and firefighters are bad 
people. She can be found on 
the Web in Gay.corn’s 
“Transgender Gazebo,” and at 
www.gwensmith.com. 
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erosexual couples are allowed such 

contact so long as it is not “pro¬ 

longed,” but same-sex kisses and 

hugs are prohibited unless they in¬ 
volve relatives. The United States 

Court of Appeal for the Ninth Cir¬ 
cuit rejected the state’s argument 
that the prohibition protects pris¬ 

oners from bias and abuse. 
A good appointment by Gray 

Davis: The governor last week ap¬ 

pointed Teri Jackson, a former 

assistant district attorney, to the 
San Francisco Superior Court, 

making Jackson the first African 

American woman on the San 
Francisco bench. 

Members of the community 
are invited to a celebration of the 

life of gay political consultant 

Robert Barnes, who died August 9. 

The memorial takes place on what 

would have been Barnes’s 43rd 

birthday, Monday, August 26, at 6 

p.m. in the City Hall Rotunda. A 

reception will follow. 

My “Quote of the Week” 
comes from GOP gubernatorial 

candidate Bill Simon, in a deposi¬ 
tion, when asked why he does not 
know about the investments of 

his own company: “My dad ... 
used to say, ‘Tell me what time it 
is, don’t tell me how the watch is 

made.’ And there’s some things 

you don’t necessarily need to 

know.” 
And how was your week? T 

Got a political tip? E-mail 
WayneFridaySF@aol.com. 
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Express check-out 
by Jane Warner 

The Gap, 1975 Market, August 

15, 1:45 p.tn.: A man walked 
into the Gap store holding a 

brown paper sack, bent down near 

a display table, and began shoving 

several stacks of jeans into the bag. 
Seeing this, a clerk approached the 

man and asked him what he was 
doing. The man stood up, lifted 

his shirt, and revealed the butt of a 
large gun in his waistband. “What 
are you going to do about it?” the 

suspect asked. Fearing for his life, 
the clerk backed away, and the 

suspect walked out of the store 

with the bag full of jeans. De¬ 

scribed as African American, 6 
feet 2 inches, 200 pounds, 24 years 

old, wearing a black T-shirt, black 

leather coat, and black jeans, the 
suspect walked east on Market to¬ 

ward Duboce, but responding po¬ 

lice were unable to locate him. It 

is estimated that 24 pairs of jeans 
were stolen, valued at about 
$1,500. 

Cut and run 
18th and Collingwood, August 

10, 4:35 a.m.: While in his car at a 

stop sign, a driver waited for a 

group of young men in front of 
him to cross the street. As they 

passed, one of the young men 

yelled, “What’s your problem, 

bitch?” and banged on the car’s 

window. The driver got out and 

confronted him, and a verbal ar¬ 
gument ensued. Suddenly the sus¬ 

pect pulled out a large knife and 
angrily slashed the driver across 
the face. The suspect and his 

friends fled, and responding po¬ 

lice could not locate them. The 
next day, however, a police 
sergeant opened a news rack at 

18th and Collingwood and dis¬ 
covered a 13-inch knife inside. 
The knife fit the description of the 

weapon used in the previous 
night’s assault. The sergeant 
booked the knife into evi¬ 
dence. 

Stairway to hell 
200 block of Dia¬ 

mond, August 9, 10 

a.m.: A man who was 
sitting on the steps 

of a residence sud¬ 

denly was ap¬ 
proached by two 

men who sat down 

on either side of 

him. Fearful, the man looked 

down and saw one of the men 

holding a small semi-automatic 
handgun. “We’ll take that,” stated 

one of the suspects, who reached 
for the small satchel around the 

man’s neck. Afraid for his life, the 
man gave the two suspects the bag 

and the armed robbers walked 
southbound on Diamond then 

westbound on 18th Street. The 

thieves are described as African 
American, in their early 20s. The 
alleged gunman had a small Afro 

with a red dyed tuft of hair, and 

was wearing eyeglasses with 
brown tinted lenses. 

Air Supply 
300 block of Dolores, August 10, 

3:50 a.m.: A woman called 911 
after waking up and seeing a man 
climb out of her bedroom win¬ 

dow. The woman told police she 
usually sleeps with the window 

partially open. As she turned over, 
she opened her eyes to the sound 

of a noise and saw the silhouette 
of a man with a gray hooded 

sweatshirt climbing out. The 

woman discovered her wallet 
missing from her bedside table 

and a pair of fake diamond 

earrings gone from her 
jewelry box. Police of¬ 
ficers searched the 
area and found a man 

with a gray hooded 

sweatshirt sitting on 
the corner of 16th 

and Dolores. The 

man was detained 

and searched, but 
did not have any 

of the missing items 
on him. The woman was brought 

to the scene, but told officers, 
“That’s him from the back. But I 

didn’t see his face. I can’t tell if 

that was him.” The man was re¬ 
leased at the scene. ▼ 

The San Francisco Patrol 
Special Police, which 
exclusively serves the Castro 
District, can be reached at 
(415) 559-9955. 

rS£Sj Everyone is welcome! 
New session starting Wednesday, September 4,2002 

m Notre Dame Plaza, 347 Dolores Street at 16th, SF 

| Call (415) 674-4769 for more Information or to register 

Sponsored by Shanti * 730 Polk Street *- San Francisco, California 94109 

If you’re living with HIV, 
you can learn to be a 
long-term survivor. R 

esearch shows that certain life skills can boost your immunity and 

health.The L.I.F.E. Program- (Learning Immune Function Enhancement) 

is an innovative group program that enhances health by helping you: 

• Boost your immunity and promote long-term health 

• Learn about long-term survivors with HIV/AIDS 

• Develop a trusted support network of HIV+ peers 

• Learn hopeful new health information 

Individual health counseling available 

Program based on recent medical and health research 

A free program that meets weekly for 16 weeks 

Visit our website at www.shanti.org 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS... 

'tianalg if 
(415) 338-0221 

www.CAMoves.com/daniel.hendel 

Homes on Hills by Hendel 
Thank you for your referrals! 

^/retreat 
RESORT + SPA 

ENJOY SUMMER AT 
THE RUSSIAN RIVER! 

luxury rooms 

full spa 

5 beautiful acres 

1.866.73.relax / 707.869.2706 

www.retreatresort.com 

14711 ARMSTRONG WOODS RD 

GUERNEVILLE . CA 95446 

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE 
• Old Growth Lumber 

•Reclaimed Building Materials 

• Wood Floorings • Marble 

• Cobblestones • Used Bricks 

• Ornamental Iron ‘Victorian Doors 

And MORE! 

Since 1964 “We Buy and Sell’ 

Caldwell's 

415 550 6777 

-- 
Six Panel Pine Doors $85.00 

French Doors $85.00 

Solid Core Doors $35.00 

Hollow Core Doors $15.00 

5-1/4" Victorian Pine Base $.95 Ft. 

3-1/4" Pine Base $.60 Ft. 

3-1/4" Crown Mouldings $.60 Ft. 

1-3/8" Door Stop $.15 Ft. 

Vinyl Windows $6.00 Sq. Ft. 

Wood Windows $4.00 Sq. Ft. & up 

Tel: 415 550 6777 • FAX:415 550 0349 • 195 Bayshore Blvd. San Francisco, CA 94124 
www.caldwell-bldg-salvage.com 

V 
THE VILLAS 

PARKMERCED 

$1520 & Up* 

Free Utilities** 

Huge 1,2,& 3BR 
TOWER APTS.&TOWNHOMES 

Complimentary 3 Yr Membership to Club Villas 

Instant approvals 

THE VILLAS PARKMERCED 
3711 19th Avenue 

888-442-6510 

PETS WELCOME • RESTRICTIONS APPLY • OPEN DAILY 
*Subject to change w/o notice **CaH for details 



Safety Information: Adverse events possibly, probably or 

definitely related to use of AndroGel® in the controlled 

trial (n=154). across all dose levels reported in at least 2% 

of patients included lab test abnormal 5.8%, acne 5.2%, 

application site reaction 5.2%, prostate disorder 4.5%, 

headache 2.6%, and hypertension 2.6%. 

• Adverse events possibly, probably or definitely related to use 

of AndroGel in a 1-year follow up (n=106) across all dose levels 

reported in at least 2% of patients 

UNIMED included application site reaction 

9.4%, prostate disorder 8.5%, acne 

5.7%, and lab test abnormal 4.7%. 

f PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 

A Solvay Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Company 

©2002, Unimed Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

• Androgens are contraindicated in men with carcinoma of 

the breast, or known or suspected carcinoma of the prostate. 

Geriatric patients treated with androgens may be at an 

increased risk for the development of prostatic hyperplasia 

and prostatic carcinoma. 

• To minimize the potential transfer of testosterone to 

another person, patients should wash their hands immediately 

with soap and water after application of AndroGel. They 

should cover the application site(s) with clothing after the gel 

has dried. 

Please see brief summary of prescribing information. 



Fatigued? 
Depressed mood? 
Low sex drive? 

Could be your testosterone 
is running on empty. 

For men living with HIV, both the disease and the treatments can cause a medical condition 

called hypogonadism, or low testosterone levels. In fact, 30-50% of HIV+ men have low 

testosterone (hypogonadism),1-2 which can cause depression, fatigue, and low sex drive as well 

as other problems. Your doctor can check your testosterone level with a simple blood test. 

Fortunately you can replace testosterone with AndroGel® which delivers 

natural testosterone in a gel that you simply rub into your skin 

- no patches or injections. As it's absorbed through your skin, AndroGel 

treats hypogonadism by restoring your testosterone to its normal range. 

1. Dobs AS. Androgen therapy in AIDS wasting. Bailliere's Clin Endocrinol Metab 1998;12:379-390. 

2. Grinspoon S, Corcoran C, Askari H, et al. Effects of androgen administration in men with the AIDS wasting syndrome: a randomized, 

double-blind, placebo-controlled trial. Ann Intern Med 1998;129:18-26. 

Ask your doctor if AndroGel is right for you. 
For more information please visit: 

www.androgel.com or call 1-800-241-1643 

AndroGel 
(testosterone gel) 1 % CHI 

Testosterone restored 
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AndroGel® 
(testosterone gel) 1% CHI 

INDICATIONS AND USAGE 

AndroGel* is indicated for replacement therapy in males for 

conditions associated with a deficiency or absence of 

endogenous testosterone: 

1. Primary hypogonadism (congenital or acquired)—testicular 

failure due to cryptorchidism, bilateral torsion, orchitis, 

vanishing testis syndrome, orchiectomy, Klinefelter's syndrome, 

chemotherapy, or toxic damage from alcohol or heavy metals. 

These men usually have low serum testosterone levels and 

gonadotropins (FSH, LH) above the normal range. 

2. Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism (congenital or acquired)— 

idiopathic gonadotropin or luteinizing hormone-releasing 

hormone (LHRH) deficiency or pituitary-hypothalamic injury 

from tumors, trauma, or radiation. These men have low 

testosterone serum levels but have gonadotropins in the 

normal or low range. 

AndroGel* has not been clinically evaluated in males under 

18 years of age. 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 

Androgens are contraindicated in men with carcinoma of the 

breast or known or suspected carcinoma of the prostate. 

AndroGel* is not indicated for use in women, has not been 

evaluated in women, and must not be used in women. 

Pregnant women should avoid skin contact with AndroGel* 

application sites in men. Testosterone may cause fetal harm. 

In the event that unwashed or unclothed skin to which 

AndroGel* has been applied does come in direct contact with the 

skin of a pregnant woman, the general area of contact on the 

woman should be washed with soap and water as soon as 

possible. In vitro studies show that residual testosterone is 

removed from the skin surface by washing with soap and water. 

AndroGel* should not be used in patients with known 

hypersensitivity to any of its ingredients, including testosterone 

USP that is chemically synthesized from soy. 

WARNINGS 

1. Prolonged use of high doses of orally active 17-alpha-alkyl 

androgens (e.g., methyltestosterone) has been associated with 

serious hepatic adverse effects (peliosis hepatis, hepatic 

neoplasms, cholestatic hepatitis, and jaundice). Peliosis hepatis 

can be a life-threatening or fatal complication. Long-term 

therapy with testosterone enanthate, which elevates blood 

levels for prolonged periods, has produced multiple hepatic 

adenomas. Testosterone is not known to produce these 
adverse effects. 

2. Geriatric patients treated with androgens may be at an 

increased risk for the development of prostatic hyperplasia and 

prostatic carcinoma. 

3. Geriatric patients and other patients with clinical or demographic 

characteristics that are recognized to be associated with an 

increased risk of prostate cancer should be evaluated for the 

presence of prostate cancer prior to initiation of testosterone 

replacement therapy. In men receiving testosterone replacement 

therapy, surveillance for prostate cancer should be consistent with 

current practices for eugonadal men (see PRECAUTIONS: 

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility and 

Laboratory Tests). 

4. Edema with or without congestive heart failure may be a 

serious complication in patients with preexisting cardiac, renal, 

or hepatic disease. In addition to discontinuation of the drug, 

diuretic therapy may be required. 

5. Gynecomastia frequently develops and occasionally persists in 

patients being treated for hypogonadism. 

6. The treatment of hypogonadal men with testosterone esters 

may potentiate sleep apnea in some patients, especially those 

with risk factors such as obesity or chronic lung diseases. 

PRECAUTIONS 

Transfer of testosterone to another person can occur when 

vigorous skin-to-skin contact is made with the application site 

(see Clinical Studies). The following precautions are 

recommended to minimize potential transfer of testosterone 

from AndroGel*-treated skin to another person: 

• Patients should wash their hands immediately with soap and 

water after application of AndroGel* 

• Patients should cover the application site(s) with clothing after 

the gel has dried (e.g., a shr'V 

• In the event that unwashed or unclothed skin to which 

AndroGel* has been applied does come in direct contact with the 

skin of another person, the general area of contact on the other 

person should be washed with soap and water as soon as 

possible. In vitro studies show that residual testosterone is 

removed from the skin surface by washing with soap and water. 

Changes in body hair distribution, significant increase in acne, or 

other signs of virilization of the female partner should be 

brought to the attention of a physician. 

General 

The physician should instruct patients to report any of the following: 

• Too frequent or persistent erections of the penis. 

• Any nausea, vomiting, changes in skin color, or ankle swelling. 

• Breathing disturbances, including those associated with sleep. 

Information for Patients 

Advise patients to carefully read the information brochure that 

accompanies each carton of 30 AndroGel* single-use packets. 

Advise patients pf the following: 

• AndroGel*should not be applied to the scrotum. 

• AndroGel*should be applied once daily to clean, dry skin. 

• After application of AndroGel* it is currently unknown for how 

long showering or swimming should be delayed. For optimal 

absorption of testosterone, it appears reasonable to wait at least 

5-6 hours after application prior to showering or swimming. 

Nevertheless, showering or swimming after just 1 hour should 

have a minimal effect on the amount of AndroGel* absorbed if 

done very infrequently. 

Laboratory Tests 

1. Hemoglobin and hematocrit levels should be checked 

periodically (to detect polycythemia) in patients on long-term 

androgen therapy. 

2. Liver function, prostatic specific antigen, cholesterol, and high- 

density lipoprotein should be checked periodically. 

3. To ensure proper dosing, serum testosterone concentrations 

should be measured (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION). 

Drug Interactions 

Oxyphenbutazone: Concurrent administration of 

oxyphenbutazone and androgens may result in.elevated serum 

levels of oxyphenbutazone. 

Insulin: In diabetic patients, the metabolic effects of androgens 

may decrease blood glucose and, therefore, insulin requirements. 

Propranolol: In a published pharmacokinetic study of an 

injectable testosterone product, administration of testosterone 

cypionate led to an increased clearance of propranolol in the 

majority of men tested. 

Corticosteroids: The concurrent administration of testosterone 

with ACTH or corticosteroids may enhance edema formation; 

thus, these drugs should be administered cautiously, particularly 

in patients with cardiac or hepatic disease. 

Drug/Laboratorv Test Interactions 

Androgens may decrease levels of thyroxin-binding globulin, 

resulting in decreased total T4 serum levels and increased resin 

uptake of T3 and T4. Free thyroid hormone levels remain 

unchanged, however, and there is no clinical evidence of thyroid 

dysfunction. 

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis. Impairment of Fertility 

Animal Data: Testosterone has been tested by subcutaneous 

injection and implantation in mice and rats. In mice, the implant 

induced cervical-uterine tumors, which metastasized in some 

cases. There is suggestive evidence that injection of testosterone 

into some strains of female mice increases their susceptibility to 

hepatoma. Testosterone is also known to increase the number of 

tumors and decrease the degree of differentiation of chemically 

induced carcinomas of the liver in rats. 

Human Data: There are rare reports of hepatocellular carcinoma 

in patients receiving long-term oral therapy with androgens in 

high doses. Withdrawal of the drugs did not lead to regression 

of the tumors in all cases. 

Geriatric patients treated with androgens may be at an increased 
risk for the development of prostatic hyperplasia and prostatic 

carcinoma. 

Geriatric patients and other patients with clinical or demographic 

characteristics that are recognized to be associated with an 

increased risk of prostate cancer should be evaluated for the 

presence of prostate cancer prior to initiation of testosterone 

replacement therapy. 

In men receiving testosterone replacement therapy, surveillance 

for prostate cancer should be consistent with current practices 

for eugonadal men. 

Pregnancy Category X (see Contraindications)—Teratogenic 

Effects: AndroGel* is not indicated for women and must not be 

used in women. 

Nursing Mothers: AndroGel* is not indicated for women and 

must not be used in women. 

Pediatric Use: Safety and efficacy of AndroGel* in pediatric 

patients have not been established. 

ADVERSE REACTIONS 

In a controlled clinical study, 154 patients were treated with 

AndroGel* for up to 6 months. Adverse events possibly, probably 

or definitely related to the use of AndroGel* and reported by 

>1 % of the patients are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Adverse Events Possibly, Probably or Definitely Related 

to Use of AndroGel* in the Controlled Clinical Trial 

Adverse Event 5g 7.5 g 10 g 

Acne 1% 3% 8% 
Alopecia 1% 0% 1% 
Application Site Reaction 5% 3% 4% 
Asthenia 0% 3% 1% 
Depression 1% 0% 1% 
Emotional Lability 0% 3% 3% 
Gynecomastia 1% 0% 3% 
Headache 4% 3% 0% 
Hypertension 3% 0% 3% 
Lab Test Abnormal* 6% 5% 3% 
Libido Decreased 0% 3% 1% 
Nervousness 0% 3% 1% 
Pain Breast 1% 3% 1% 
Prostate Disorder** 3% 3% 5% 
Testis Disorder 3% 0% 0% 

*Lab test abnormal occurred in nine patients with one or more of 

the following events: elevated hemoglobin or hematocrit, hyper¬ 

lipidemia, elevated triglycerides, hypokalemia, decreased HDL, 

elevated glucose, elevated creatinine, or elevated total bilirubin. 

**Prostate disorders included five patients with enlarged prostate, 

one patient with BPH, and one patient with elevated PSA results. 

The following adverse events possibly related to the use of 

AndroGel* occurred in fewer than 1% of patients: amnesia, 

anxiety, discolored hair, dizziness, dry skin, hirsutism, hostility, 

impaired urination, paresthesia, penis disorder, peripheral 

edema, sweating, and vasodilation. 

In this clinical trial of AndroGel*skin reactions at the site of 

application were occasionally reported with AndroGel* but none 

was severe enough to require treatment or discontinuation of 

drug. 

Six (4%) patients in this trial had adverse events that led to 

discontinuation of AndroGel.* These events included the 

following: cerebral hemorrhage, convulsion (neither of which 

were considered related to AndroGel* administration), 

depression, sadness, memory loss, elevated prostate specific 

antigen and hypertension. No AndroGel* patients discontinued 

due to skin reactions. 

In an-uncontrolled pharmacokinetic study of 10 patients, two 

had adverse events associated with AndroGel®; these were 

asthenia and depression in one patient and increased libido and 

hyperkinesia in the other. Among 17 patients in foreign clinical 

studies there was one instance each of acne, erythema and 

benign prostate adenoma associated with a 2.5% testosterone 

gel formulation applied dermally. 

One hundred six (106) patients have received AndroGel* for up 

to 12 months in a long-term follow-up study for patients who 

completed the controlled clinical trial. The preliminary safety 

results from this study are consistent with those reported for the 

controlled clinical trial. Table 2 summarizes those adverse events 

possibly, probably or definitely related to the use of AndroGel® 

and reported by at least 1 % of the total number of patients 

during long-term exposure to AndroGel* 

Table 2. Incidence of Adverse Events Possibly, Probably or 

Definitely Related to the Use of AndroGel® 

in the Long-Term, Follow-up Study 

Dose of AndroGel® 

Adverse Event 5g 7.5 g 10 g 

Lab Test Abnormal* 4.2% 0.0% 6.3% 

Peripheral Edema 1.4% 0.0% 3.1% 

Acne 2.8% 0.0% 12.5% 

Application Site Reaction 9.7% 10.0% 3.1% 

Prostate Disorder** 2.8% 5.0% 18.8% 

Urination Impaired 2.8% 0.0% 0.0% 

*Lab test abnormal included one patient each with elevated 

GGTP, elevated hematocrit and hemoglobin, increased total 

bilirubin, worsened hyperlipidemia, decreased HDL, and 

hypokalemia. 

**Prostate disorders included enlarged prostate, elevated PSA 

results, and in one patient, a new diagnosis of prostate cancer; 

three patients (one taking 7.5 g daily and two taking 10 g 

daily) discontinued AndroGel® treatment during the long-term 

study because of such'disorders. 

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE 

AndroGel® contains testosterone, a Schedule III controlled 

substance as defined by the Anabolic Steroids Control Act. 

Oral ingestion of AndroGel® will not result in clinically significant 

serum testosterone concentrations due to extensive first-pass 

metabolism. 

OVERDOSAGE 

There is one report of acute overdosage by injection of 

testosterone enanthate: testosterone levels of up to 11,400 ng/dL 

were implicated in a cerebrovascular accident. 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 

The recommended starting dose of AndroGel® 1 % is 5 g 

delivering 5 mg of testosterone systemically, applied once daily 

(preferably in the morning) to clean, dry, intact skin of the 

shoulders and upper arms and/or abdomen. Upon opening the 

packet(s), the ent!re contents should be squeezed into the palm 

of the hand and immediately applied to the application sites. 

Application sites should be allowed to dry for a few minutes prior 

to dressing. Hands should be washed with soap and water after 

AndroGel® has been applied. 

Do not apply AndroGel® to the genitals. 

Serum testosterone levels should be measured approximately 

14 days after initiation of therapy to ensure proper dosing. If the 

serum testosterone concentration is below the normal range, or if 

the desired clinical response is not achieved, the daily AndroGel® 

1 % dose may be increased from 5 g to 7.5 g and from 7.5 g to 

10 g as instructed by the physician. 

Rx Only 

Manufactured by Laboratoires Besins Iscovesco 

Montrouge, France 

For: 

Unimed Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

A Solvay Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Company 

Deerfield, IL 60015-2544, USA 

UNIMED 
PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 

A Solvay Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Company 

G105-111300-01 ©2002, Unimed Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Printed in USA 
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Marijuana initiative 
makes Arizona ballot 
United Press International 

An initiative that would de¬ 

criminalize possession .of 
small amounts of marijuana 

will appear on Arizona’s general- 

election ballot this fall, state offi¬ 
cials said last week. 

Proposition 203, also known as 

the “Drug Medicalization, Preven¬ 

tion, and Control Act of 2002,” 

would make possession of 2 

ounces or less of marijuana a civil 

violation punishable by a fine of 
no more than $250. The fine 

could be waived by taking a drug 

education class, the initiative said. 

A sampling of submitted voter 

signatures indicated that Proposi¬ 

tion 203 supporters included 
164,264 signatures, or 161.5 per¬ 
cent of the minimum needed, the 

secretary of state’s office said. 
Besides reducing penalties for 

marijuana possession from a low- 
level felony, the law would allow 
doctors to recommend, rather 

than prescribe marijuana for 

qualifying patients. Currently 

under Arizona’s 1996 law, doctors 
who want to prescribe marijuana 

to their patients have been dis¬ 

couraged by threats of federal 

criminal charges. The 1996 initia¬ 
tive was approved by 65.4 percent 

of registered voters in Arizona. 

The proposition would also re¬ 
quire the state Department of Pub¬ 
lic Safety to distribute confiscated 
marijuana for free to those who re¬ 
ceive doctors’ recommendations. 

However, patients who qualify for 

medical use will not be able to sell 
or otherwise distribute the mari¬ 

juana provided to them by the 

state. Proposition 203 reads that all 
qualified patients must be Arizona 

residents. The law would also ac¬ 

knowledge that there is a legitimate 
medical use for marijuana. V 

Detour 
◄ page 1 

the courts, the Detour is expected 

to get a facelift over the next two 

weeks. The repairs are badly need¬ 

ed, said Sam LaBelle, who has 

been the Detour’s music coordi¬ 

nator in charge of the bar’s DJs, 

music, and sound for the last 17 

years. 

“Don Minke has been the sole 
owner for the last many years. All 

the other owners passed away and 
he really lost interest in the place,” 

said LaBelle. “Les enjoys the space 

and he wants it to be bigger and 
better. I am very optimistic it is 

going to be even better than it was 
before.” 

Plans for the bar’s remodel in¬ 

clude replacing the mechanics of 
the bar, fixing the plumbing, re¬ 
painting, new lighting, and adding 

four plasma screens for visuals. 
LaBelle said fears that the remod¬ 
el will alter the seedy atmosphere 

of the Detour are unfounded. 

“It is not going to be like the 
Badlands. It is still going to be a 

sexy, gay bar,” said LaBelle, who 

met with Natali several times to 
discuss what changes needed to be 
made to the place. “If something 

gets a notoriety for being sleazy, 
that is from the clientele not the 

building. If the same kind of peo¬ 
ple keep coming it is going to be 
the same kind of bar.” 

But one signature look of the 
Detour will change. 

“The venerable old fence in 

there is going to be chopped 

down,” said LaBelle. “There will be 
a shorter fence with added visuals. 
It will really open up the space a 
bit more.” 

As for the duel between Bron- 
stein and Natali over ownership of 

the Castro’s most notorious dive 
bar, LaBelle said he had asked 

Minke about the sale but that the 

owner remained vague about 

what had happened. 

“When we had our meeting, I 
did ask him about that. He said 

Greg was a really nice guy and we 
were in negotiations. At some 
point when the ball was in Greg’s 

court he dropped it. From what I 
hear, Les was there and offered 

more money,” said LaBelle. “Les 
should not be looked at as the bad 
guy. He couldn’t do anything that 
he wasn’t allowed to do.” ▼ 

Condoms 
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reinfected with another strain of 
HIV to transmitting other STDs, 
health officials argue being posi¬ 
tive does not mean men are free to 
practice unsafe sex. 

According to Project Inform, 

when both partners live with HIV, 

they need to consider several 

points when discussing safer sex. 
The agency warns that infections 

like cytomegalovirus (CMV), 

human papillomavirus (HPV), 

herpes, and hepatitis (B and C) 

among others, remain major con¬ 
cerns and can be potentially dead¬ 
ly infections in people living with 
HIV. 

And according to the agency, 
re-infection with drug-resistant or 

more aggressive strains of HIV re¬ 

mains a theoretical possibility and 
must be considered by positive 

partners when negotiating safer 

sex. 

The city’s new Healthy Penis 

2002 campaign is helping HIV 
prevention workers address those 
HIV positive men who choose not 

to use condoms. While the focus 
of the campaign is to get all men 
who have sex with men to get test¬ 
ed for syphilis, it is also giving 
outreach workers a way to talk to 

positive men about the dangers of 

having unprotected sex. 

“One reason the syphilis cam¬ 

paign gave me a way into SOMA 

[South of Market] is there’s a pos- 

itive-on-positive barebacking 

community there. They have sex 

barrier-free,” said Teddy Partridge, 
the Stop AIDS Project’s SOMA 
neighborhood organizer. “Because 

of the syphilis outbreak, I have a 
way to talk to these guys about 
using a condom and the impor¬ 

tance of having safe sex. Sixty per¬ 
cent of the syphilis cases are 

among positive men.” 

It is just the latest in a series of 

methods prevention officials have 

been employing over the last cou¬ 

ple of years to encourage not only 
negative men but positive men to 
use condoms. From creating spe¬ 
cial social groups for positive guys 
to targeted social marketing cam¬ 
paigns, health officials are putting 
more resources and time into ed¬ 
ucating positive men about the 
importance of using condoms. 

As part of this new approach, 

the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention has allocated $3.8 

million this year to fund “Preven¬ 

tion for Positives” programs in 
California, Maryland, and Wis¬ 

consin. 
No matter if the campaigns are 

directed at men who are positive 
or negative, health officials con¬ 
tend the message about using con¬ 
doms is the same. 

“The point is you need one in 

your pocket every time you are 
going to have sex,” said Par¬ 

tridge. ▼ 

- William Owen, Jr., M.D. 
Carl Stein, PA-C 

415.861.2400 
www.owenmed.com 

45 Castro St., Suite 402 
San Francisco 

@ Davies Medical Center 

HIV Negative. 
■Research Study 

UCSF is enrolling healthy HIV NEGATIVE 
volunteers for a study on the possible drug- 
drug interactions between Protease Inhibitors 
and Calcium Channel Blockers. Participants 
will be required to take Protease Inhibitors 
alone or in combination with Calcium Channel 
Blockers for 26 days with 5 visits to the General 
Clinical Research Center for drug level testing. 

TREATMENT CROUPS: 
ARM A: Diltiazem with Indinavir and Ritonavir 
ARM B: Amlodipine with Indinavir 

and Ritonavir 

Reimbursement is provided to participants. 

For more information, please call the AACTC 
Study Line at 415-514-0550 ext. 358 or email: 
actu@php.ucsf.edu 

bankruptcy 
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,EBT RELIEF • KEEP YOUR PROPER™ 
UMINATE OR CONSOLIDATE ALL DEBTS 

Offering Personal Attention & APositiveApproaeh 

— TELEPhone consultation 

CALL FOR A FRESH START | 

i(4i5) 543-9900 
03 Market Street, Suite 1109 San Francisco 

wwvv.fburnsfaw.com 

For HIV+ Asian & Pacific Islander: 
^ Living, Loving and Protecting 

iF R E E 
Support Group for Gay/Bi 

h Men who have Sex with Men 
M Gadi Zohar, MA, MFT 
£ Every Thursday 
6 6-8 PM 

July 25 to 

3 Oct 17,2002 

feFREE 
fj Individual 
# Counseling 
o) Aya0kumura,LCSV 

415.292.3420 ext329 ' 
«• 

^ For more information, 
please contact, Anthony Huynh.415.292.3420 ext.358 
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Funded by the Northern California Grantmakers. * 
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Pacific Islander A 
Wellness Center 

730 Polk Street, 4th Floor, A 
San Francisco, CA 94109 m 
www.apiwellness.orgn 
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If you meet with an 
interviewer/facilitator 
at UCSF’s health and 

well-being study, 
the Unity Project, we 

want to keep in touch. 

REMEMBER: We pay 

$$$ for all interviews and 
sessions you attend. 

597-9141 for 
gointment time 
us know about 

to your address 
phone number. 

PALM SPRINGS? 
Call on San Francisco’s most 

busted Realtor in the desert 

Jay Margrey 
760-323-5000x143 

psjfm@aol.com 

Prudential 
California Realty 

Affordable Bankruptcy 
Richard LaCava, Attorney at Law 

; Free Consultations 

' Chapter 7 & 13 Bankruptcy 

/ Evening & Weekend Appointments Available 

I f-ft i Convenient Mission/Castro Office 

Call 415. 282. 8960 

General Dentistry 

Visa/MC accepted 

500 Sutter street, suite 800 

by Michael Lauro, 
Survive AIDS Writers Pool 

n the first two parts of this se¬ 

ries on the XIV International 

1 AIDS Conference recently con¬ 
cluded in Barcelona, we looked at 

the opening ceremonies, the first 

plenary session, and some issues 
from the treatment and public 
policy tracks of the conference. 

This series now concludes as we 
turn to the activist role at the con¬ 
ference, briefly review some pre¬ 
vention presentations and com¬ 
ment on the closing ceremonies. 

Activism 
Would it really be an interna¬ 

tional AIDS conference without 

AIDS activists? Activists, especial¬ 

ly those from Philadelphia, Oak¬ 

land, New York, Paris, and South 

Africa, arrived in Barcelona with 

an agenda and repeatedly brought 
it through the doors of the exhibi¬ 
tion hall and even on to the lec¬ 
ture hall stage during a speech by 
U.S. Health and Human Services 
Secretary Tommy Thompson. 

The first major demo came as 
activists entered the exhibition 

hall crammed with high-tech 

Pharma booths plying their wares, 

surrounded the Roche booth, 

taped it off with neon yellow tape 

stamped in black with the word 

“caution,” and demanded to speak 

with the highest ranking Roche 

official attending the conference. 
Members of ACT UP/Paris, 

John Iversen from ACT UP/East 
Bay, and South Africans Mark Hey- 
wood and Nomfundo Dubula from 
the Treatment Action Campaign 

cal new 

nger accepting UNIT 

sought reductions in the price of 

Roche’s drug nelfinavir on par with 

reductions made by other drug 
companies for AIDS meds in South 

Africa. According to the group 

Doctors Without Borders, while 

other drug companies lowered the 

cost of their AIDS drugs some 70 

percent in southern Africa, Roche’s 

best was only 50 percent. 
This confrontation followed a 

nonresponsive meeting held with 
Roche representatives in 

South Africa one week be- 
fore the conference 
began. Nelfinavir is 

priced so high that, 
according to Roche’s 
own internal reports, vir¬ 

tually no one accesses it, 

even those South Africans 

with drug insur¬ 

ance. Sales of the 

drug there 

amounted to only 

a few thousand rand per year. 
The group also demanded that 

Roche perform its PCR (viral load) 
testing for children in Africa with¬ 

out profit. Given the reductions by 
other drug companies in Africa, 
the costs of diagnostic testing such 

as the PCR testing Roche controls 
can exceed the cost of frontline 

AIDS medications, now estimated 

at only $100 (U.S.) per month. 

Other cheaper alternatives to HIV 

serostatus, CD4, viral load, and re¬ 

sistance monitoring tests may soon 

offer some relief in this area. 

Finally, activists were upset by 
the access delays for Roche’s drug, 
T-20. Roche Vice President David 
Reedy said he was not fully aware 
of all these issues but agreed to 
look into them quickly. Admitted¬ 

ly, T-20 is a very difficult drug to 
produce compared to other AIDS 
meds and the company has been 

faced with production problems 

for this drug. They’ve even had to 
build a new plant to produce the 

complicated 26-step drug. 

Activists did get Reedy to agree 
“not to contest any generic copies 

of Roche wholly-owned drugs that 
come to market at a lower cost in 
seven of the poorest and hard hit 
nations of southern Africa.” He 
also agreed that Roche would 

“issue non-exclusive voluntary li¬ 
censes to generic companies” to 

allow this process to move forward. 
On another day, activists had a 

giant 40 foot replica of a Coke bot¬ 

tle poised at the entrance of the ex¬ 

hibition hall with the word 

“Greed” plastered down its side. 
The issue here is that it takes hun¬ 
dreds of thousand of workers in 

South Africa to bring Coke to 

market, including bottlers, truck¬ 

ers, and white-collar workers. But, 

by outsourcing most of the blue- 

collar functions whose uninsured 

workforce is primarily black and 
estimated 20 percent HIV-positive, 

Coke effectively washes its hands 

of its corporate responsibility to 
provide its “workers” with health 

insurance. Coca-Cola, there¬ 

fore, only provides insur¬ 
ance to a limited white- 

collar, predominately 

HIV-negative, white 
workforce. 

There were a few other 

smaller protests. However, 
the last major 

demo and the 

one that received 
the most media 

attention was directed at Secretary 

Thompson. Activists from the 
Health Gap Coalition and ACT 
UP members from Philadelphia 

and New York stormed the stage 
and effectively drowned out the 

cabinet secretary’s speech by 
chanting “where’s the $10 billion?” 

- a reference to the U.N. estimate 

of the United States’ fair share to 

the global AIDS fund. At present, 

the U.S. is only committed to 

about $500 million. 
Louis Sullivan, a former HHS 

secretary in the Reagan administra¬ 
tion and himself the target of simi¬ 

lar actions more than 15 years ago, 
was seated in the front row. The 
subsequent media coverage pro¬ 

duced a storm of hate mail to the 
ACT UP/New York Web site, in¬ 

cluding these indelicate comments: 
“As far as I’m concerned, the more 
of you freaks that die from aids 

[sic], the better off this world will 

be.” Another wrote that, “In the 

good old days they would have shot 

asshole groups like you on the 
White House lawn.” But my favorite 
comment was: “If you FAGS quit 

puttin’ it up your INFECTED asses, 
AIDS would be under control. 
More money??? HELL NO!!! You 
want to reduce AIDS in the U.S.? 

Drop a fuckin’ h-bomb on SF.” 

Prevention 
UCSF’s Dr. Fred Hetch present¬ 

ed data obtained from the local 

Options project that followed 

HIV-positive patients and their 

page 19 ► 

The Urban Men's Health 
Study 

Five years ago, nearly 3000 gay and bisexual men in 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago and New York 
were part of a ground-breaking national health 
telephone survey. 

Three years ago, these men participated in a phone 
survey on tobacco use, a health problem that 
especially impacts the LGBT community. 

In coming months, you may be phoned and asked to 
participate in another survey, focusing on what gay & 
bisexual men are thinking and doing about various 
health-related issues. 

Your responses will provide local and national health 
organizations with important information necessary for 
addressing the health needs of gay and bisexual men 
throughout the country. 

Conducted by: Center for AIDS Prevention Studies 
University of California, San Francisco 

CONTINUE TO TELL THE STORY... 
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Police trainee 
◄ page 1 

halls of the academy with a uni¬ 

formed police escort ostensibly, 

according to Hoey-Custock, “for 
his own protection.” 

Hoey-Custock said he feared 
that even if he graduated from 

the academy, he would face an¬ 
tagonism and lack of support on 

the streets from other cops for 
breaking the code of silence, for 

being, as Hoey-Custock said, a 
“snitch.” 

The Internal Affairs investiga¬ 
tion went on for 14 weeks. All the 

while, Hoey-Custock said, “These 

guys were making jokes, doing lit¬ 
tle comic skits with flailing arms 

and swiveling hips. During one of 

these routines one officer said 
loudly to another, ‘Hey girl, 

whacha doin?’ and then leaned 
over and hugged and kissed the 

other.” According to Hoey-Cus¬ 
tock, all the officers then “burst 
into laughter as they looked over 
at me.” 

When Hoey-Custock com¬ 

plained to his supervisor, he said 
she told him that he would “have 
to develop a thicker skin.” 

The final test of the academy 

session, which all trainees had to 

pass or be failed out of the acad¬ 

emy, was in weaponless defense. 
It was administered by Endaya. 

“The test was on a Saturday. 
On Friday the results came down 
from Internal Affairs,” said Hoey- 

Custock. The three trainees who 

had been suspended were ex¬ 
pelled from the academy. 

During the test, Hoey-Custock 

was required to find all the 
weapons concealed on another 

cop, who was pretending to be a 

suspect, seven or eight in all, in¬ 
cluding a set of brass knuckles 
under a large dive watch. Hoey- 
Custock missed the brass knuck¬ 
les. 

“I was rolled out of the acade¬ 

my the next day,” Hoey-Custock 
said. “But they had the whole test 
on video tape. The tape also 

showed that another trainee offi¬ 
cer missed a weapon. He had 

missed a knife. But everybody 

else passed the test except me.” 

Hoey-Custock was the only 

one of his 30-member class who 

did not graduate. 

“I had no job. I had a lot of 

bills. I wasn’t happy in the East 

Bay. So I went back to my former 
job as a San Francisco sheriff,” he 
said. 

He sued on October 23, 1998 
under California’s Fair Employ¬ 
ment and Housing Act. He said 

he pursued his case without insti¬ 
tutional support or much en¬ 

couragement. “Everybody said 

I’m just a whiner,” he said. 
His first victory came two and 

a half years later in February 
2001, when an Oakland trial jury 

found unanimously for him, 

E. Bay Pride 
◄ page 3 

as well as highlight that the les¬ 

bian population in the Bay Area is 
concentrated in this great city,” 

said Peggy Moore, march coordi¬ 

nator. 

Wrapping up East Bay Pride 

will be “A Gay Night Out” at Six 

Flags Marine World in Vallejo on 
Friday, September 6. The entire 

park - from rides to attractions - 

is reserved for LGBT folks and al¬ 
lies; $35 at the gate gets you in. 

More information on the next 

two weeks of events can be found 
at www.eastbaypride.org. ▼ 

doubling his requested damages. 

But the city of Oakland appealed 

the jury’s verdict to the California 
Court of Appeal, which finally 

ruled last Thursday. 

Hoey-Custock’s lawyer, John 
Scott, said that the city of Oak¬ 

land’s vigorous defense and sub¬ 

sequent appeal of the case was 
typical of governments. 

“Government entities make 
political decisions. Government 

lawyers defend their management 

and supervisory employees re¬ 
gardless of the merits and regard¬ 

less of the truth. It’s been my ex¬ 

perience that they make political 

decisions, not business deci¬ 
sions,” Scott said. 

In the intervening years Hoey- 
Custock attended the San Fran¬ 

cisco Police Academy and has 

been working for 18 months as a 
San Francisco police officer. He is 
assigned to Southern Station and 
works nights. 

As to what he will do with the 

$500,000, Hoey-Custock said, “I 
don’t even realize that it’s hap¬ 
pened. It hasn’t sunk in. I’m so 
drained, I think I’ll just go back 
to work.” 

Supervising Oakland City At¬ 

torney Randy Hall did not return 

repeated calls from the B.A.R. 
seeking comment. T 

Joseph Veazey 

Joseph Veazey, bom April 23,1960, 

was called to the final roundup May 8, 

2002, at San Francisco General Hospital. 

A man who loved cowboy boots, he was a 

Texan who never made it to the White 

House. Although he had few ties to fami¬ 

ly or friends, those who did know Joseph 

knew he had a kind and honorable soul. 

Described as a self-made man and a man 

of few words, yet he had a great sense of 

humor. He played pool like a pro, and we 

like to picture him now sinking 3-cush¬ 

ion shots in a billiards parlor somewhere 

in that Great Beyond. He will be remem¬ 

bered by his friends and staff at San 

Francisco General Hospital and laguna 

Honda Hospital. Donations in his name 

may be made to Project Open Hand, 730 

Polk St., San Francisco, CA 94109; phone 

(415) 447-2326. 

OBITUARY POLICY 
Obituaries must be typed and no 
longer than 200 words. We re¬ 
serve the right to editlf you're 
submitting a photo of the de¬ 
ceased, write their name on the 
back. If you include a SASE for 
the photo's return, write the per¬ 
son's name on the inside of the 
envelope flap. All obituaries must 
include a contact name and 
phone number. Deadline for obit¬ 
uaries isMonday at 5 p.m., with 
the exception of special display 
ad obituaries, which must be 
submitted by Friday at 3 p.m. 

Our Philosophy is simple. 
• To accommodate your wishes, your budget, and your 

attitudes about death, dying and parting rituals. 

• To provide an environment where you make choices 

based on your own personal values. 

• To do things your way, not someone else’s way. 

Neptune Society 
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

1 Loraine Court • San Francisco • 94118 • FD-1306 

1 24 Hours (415)771-0717 1 
Personal and dignified cremation services. Call for our free brochure. 

□ Please send me a free Neptune brochure. 

T 
Address_ 

Crty_State_Zip 

womyns music amphitheatre 
the montclair womens cultura?°ar 

Oakland city hall ll-6p sat 
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East Bay 

cris Williamson 

Love bm 

lucie blue tremblay 
vicki randle 

kindness 
rhythmix 

lady mem’fis 
duece 
once 1 

over our heads 

uman Right 

$5 at the gate/free before 12noon 

peaceOut homohop stage 
sponsored by RMEL 

deep dickollective 
deadlee 

rainbow flava 
god-des 

mister maker 
hanifah walidah 

chaser 
conscious daughters 

tori fixx 

queer alternative stage 
sponsored by gayTcom 

pansy division 
tribe 8 

white trash debutantes 
glamaside 

I am loved 
flatzraker 
visitor 42 

eric core band 

clifBar latin/house tent 
sponsored by WILD 94.9 

with the hottest latin & house Djs 
in the bay area! 

eastbaypride.org 
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FIVE GREAT 
REASONS 

TO CHOOSE 

ZEPHYR 
REAL ESTATE 

THINKING 
PALM SPRINGS 

REAL ESTATE 

HOLLY DAVIS EXT.2 

TERRY MURPHY EXT 3 

CARTER REZIN EXT. 1 

ZEPHYR PALM SPRINGS 
760-202-0860 

TOLL free: 

866-377-7757 

„ Hair, 
Removal 

] Cal! for a complete 
list of letvicej and 
ask for a location 
nearest you. 
mens back..>498 
back 6 shoulders»599 
fu8 face...>299 
chest..*299 

ovIed 

888 659-0999 
10 LOCATIONS IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

BECOME A 
PERSONAL FITNESS 
TRAINER AND GET 
IN SHAPE WHILE 

GOING TO SCHOOL 

500 hour / 6 month program. 
Includes 200 hours of hands-on 
gym time. 
Job placement assistance. 

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES 

JOHN R. BRAUN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

■ Revocable Living Trusts ■ Wills 

■ Probates/Probate Avoidance 

■ Estate Planning ■ Since 1979 

240 Stockton St. On Union Square 
(415) 956-1373 

Planning, Trust & Probate Law 
Board of Legal Specialization 

Certified Specialist, Estate 
The State Bar of California, 

Dr. Christopher Amore 
CHIROPRACTOR 
CERTIFIED CHIROPRACTIC SPORTS PRACTITIONER 

• Neck and Back Pain • 

• Auto Injuries • Whiplash • 

• Sports Injuries • Work Injuries • 

Massage therapy available 

4411 Geary Blvd., Suite 100, S.F. 
751-BACK 751-2225 

• Open until 7 p.m. • Open Saturday • 

Bad boys 
by Jim Provenzano 

It if hile it may not get the 

Mf ) I high profile coverage of 

1 if its cousin, tennis, the 

sport of badminton regularly sees 

avid participation at Gay Games 

events and other tournaments. 

Dale Allison is taking the inter¬ 
national aspect of the global gay 
sports event further. His partner, 

Don Barclay, lives in New Zealand. 
Gay Games will mark their first 
time playing together, but it’s an 
acquaintance that goes back to 

Gay Games V in Amsterdam. 
“I was looking for a mixed 

partner,” said Allison. “One of the 

women from Sacramento got 

hurt, so she was left without a 

partner. Her doubles partner was 

playing with a guy from New 
Zealand, and we both ended up in 

quarter finals. I met him through 
my mixed doubles partner. They 
won gold. We got bronze.” 

Although they’ve never 
played together, Allison 
had seen Barclay excel in 
the finals. “With the Gay 

Games, it’s kind of hit and 
miss on partners.” 

Allison will compete in 

badminton (level B+) in 

Sydney. So far, he’s 

won three bronze 

medals in badminton 
(mixed and men’s 

doubles). The El Cer¬ 
rito native first played badminton 

in gym class tournaments. 
“It was very low level play, but 

my partner was a little more seri¬ 
ous,” said Allison. They played 
outside of high school, and Alli¬ 
son’s skills grew. His playing con¬ 
tinued off and on through his 

studies at the University of Cali¬ 

fornia, Berkeley and the Universi¬ 
ty of Santa Clara, and now be¬ 

tween his job as a project manag¬ 

er in telecommunications. 
Why has this somewhat under¬ 

dog court game stuck through his 

life? 
“The game is so fast,” Allison 

said of the birdies, which travel up 

to 200 mph. “I used to play tennis, 
but prefer badminton. Next to hai 
lai, it’s a sport with the fastest trav¬ 

eling ball.” 
The main physical concern, he 

said, “is on the knees. With con¬ 

stant starts and stops, you’re 
changing directions constantly. It’s 

quite different than the backyard 

kid’s version.” 

Down on the farm 
Allison’s partner down under, 

Barclay, lives in Taita, Lower Hutt, 

New Zealand, where he’s a floor 

manager for a local newspaper, a 
job he’s held for 16 years. 

Born in Patea, a small town on 

the west coast of the North Island 

of New Zealand, Barclay worked 

on dairy farms, until meeting his 

first partner at age 29, with whom 

Dale Allison, bad(minton) boy. 

he started a sheep and beef farm 

in the Wairarapa. He eventually 

moved to the capital city, Welling¬ 

ton. 
“I started playing badminton 

when I was about 12 and have 
been playing for 
most of the time 
since,” Barclay said. 

He has fond memories of 

his previous victories. 
“When I won my first gold 

medal at Vancouver, I re¬ 

ceived at my hotel a six- 

page fax from my 
work colleagues con¬ 

gratulating me on my 
win. When I eventual¬ 
ly returned to New 

Zealand after Vancouver I received 

a letter from the Wellington Bad¬ 
minton Association also congrat¬ 
ulating me, as did my own club 
here in Wellington, the Southern 

Badminton Club.” 
This will be his third Games 

teaming up with Peggy Benning¬ 

ton from San Francisco in the 

mixed doubles, where they won 
gold at both New York and Ams¬ 

terdam. In total, Barclay’s won six 

gold and two bronze medals. 
“I have been lucky as there has 

been no negative feedback in ei¬ 
ther my workplace or local bad¬ 
minton club once people found 
out I was gay - it is not an issue as 

far as they are concerned.” 
For Allison, it’s also about the 

game. “I play every week. All the 

Games have been great. New York 
Gay Games was a lot of fun, de¬ 

spite the 100-degree temperatures 

in a hot gym without air condi¬ 

tioning. Still, I had so much fun.” 
He looks forward to making 

more friends this fall in Sydney. 

How to play 
Badminton matches comprise 

the best of three games. Each 

game starts at 0-0 (called “love- 
all”). If the serving side wins a 

rally, it scores a point, and serves 

again but from the alternate ser¬ 

vice court. If the receiving side 
wins the rally, the score remains 

OutRight 

Gay Sperm Donors 
Wanted by Lesbians 

Lesbians Want Donors to Play "Uncle" 
If you volunteer to be a sperm donor at Rainbow Flag Health Services & Sperm Bank 
you can have an ongoing relationship with your biological children. Being a donor also 
means you are not the legal parent so you are not financially responsible. 

Rainbow Flag Health Services & Sperm Bank is the first and only fertility service 

specifically for the Lesbian and Gay community. We have just had our 40th birth. 

Donor information line 510-523-7737 or visit our web site at 

GaySpermBank.com 
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homosexuality from the people 

around us. In a world of accep¬ 
tance, families would celebrate 

our relationships as they would 

any straight child’s. Major reli¬ 
gions would welcome us as God’s 
children and teach that our love is 

not a sin any more than hetero¬ 

sexual love is. Few would look 
twice when we walk hand-in-hand 

down the street. 

The attraction of this vision is 
that its achievement would solve 

many of the problems we have or¬ 

ganized to combat. For example, if 
we were equally accepted in the 

lives of the straight people around 

unchanged and the service passes 

to the next player in turn. In sin¬ 
gles, this is the opponent: in dou¬ 

bles it’s either the partner or, if 

both players have just had a turn 

of serving, one of the opponents. 

In men’s singles and men’s 

doubles, 15 points wins a game. 

However, if the score reaches 14- 

14, the side which first reached 14 
can choose either to play to 15, or 

to set the game to 17 points. The 
final score will reflect the sum of 

the points won before setting plus 
the points gained in setting. 

Scoring in women’s singles, 
women’s doubles and mixed dou¬ 

bles is slightly different. Eleven 

points wins a game and there is 

the option to set to 13 points at 

10-10. 

For more info, visit www.us- 

abadminton.org or www.world- 

badminton.com. 

Courtly 
Amelie Mauresmo, a champi¬ 

on in badminton’s cousin, tennis, 
won the finals over Jennifer 
Capriati in last week’s Montreal 

tournament. 
Congratulations to Mauresmo, 

one of the two proud out lesbians 

in professional tennis. 

Many years ago, Capriati (with 

Chris Evert) was quoted in the 

National Enquirer about how they 

wanted to “clean up our sport” be¬ 
cause of all the lesbians that were 

attracted to women’s tennis. 
Ms. Cappy ended up being the 

one “cleaned.” 

Gym dandy 
As the one-year anniversary of 

September 11 approaches, San 
Francisco park commissioners' 

voted to remember Mark Bing¬ 

ham of United Airlines Flight 93 

by renaming a public gymnasium 

in his honor. 
Recreation and Park Depart¬ 

ment spokeswoman Becky 
Ballinger said the vote last Thurs¬ 

day came about following a re¬ 
quest months ago by Bingham’s 
surviving friends. The Eureka Val¬ 

ley Recreation Center hosts nu¬ 
merous GLBT sports groups. 

Bingham, 31, was one of the 

passengers on the United Airlines 
flight that crashed in rural Penn¬ 

sylvania. 
It will take a month or two to 

have a suitable plaque made to 
make the name change official, 

Ballinger said. A public ceremony 

will be held this fall. 
Don’t anyone tell Lisa Beamer. 

That publicity hog’ll “Let’s Roll” 
all over anything related to 

memorials. 
For a great 9/11 memorial, visit 

www.blah3.com/timeline.html 

For more info on other sports 

teams and events, visit 

www.teamsf.org, or me at 

www.sportscomplex.org. ▼ 

us we wouldn’t need a law to pro¬ 

tect us from discrimination in em¬ 

ployment or housing or education 
because we wouldn’t encounter 

such anti-gay discrimination. I 

suspect most gay people want ac¬ 
ceptance because they know it 

would make life easier and richer. 

But the acceptance model is 
firmly rejected by both the reli¬ 

gious right and the queer left. The 

religious right fears the full inte¬ 

gration of gays into American life 

because it would entail the death 

of their moral world view. The 

queer left opposes acceptance as a 

goal because they see it as “assim- 

ilationist,” requiring gays to sur¬ 
render whatever it is that suppos¬ 

edly makes us distinctive. 

next page ► 
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Survive AIDS 
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lovers. Some resistant HIV strains 

were found to transmit and infect 

partners. This information be¬ 

came a sensational international 
news story about a looming new 

mutant resistant virus. The actual 

data showed that resistant virus in¬ 
fection was very treatable and pa¬ 

tients who presented with resistant 

virus had higher T cells - indicat¬ 
ing that such virus might actually 

cause less initial damage to the 

newly infected immune system. 

Local AIDS activists suggested 
the presentation was intentionally 

hyped, overblown, and calculated 
to create a needless media 

firestorm. Some even suggested 
that gay men in San Francisco may 

want to reconsider participation in 
the program if this is the manner 

in which the data is manipulated. 

The Germans once again pro¬ 
vided some of the most compelling 

prevention visuals we have ever 
seen. Their booth in the exhibition 

hall was swamped with people 
hoarding postcards, posters, and bar 
coasters with explicit and effective 
MSM graphics. It made this activist 

want to gather up all those federal 
monitors that recently camped out 

at the Stop AIDS Project along with 

the so-called activists who invited 
the feds into our bedrooms, remove 

the wide stick stuck up their collec¬ 

tive ass, and replace it with a broom 
for them to fly to Germany to see 

how relatively anemic American 

HIV prevention efforts really are. 
Finally, L. Yvonne Stevenson re¬ 

ported a 13 percent condom failure 
rate when used for insertive anal 
fucking. 

In other news, according to the 

CDC, condom use by teenagers in 
the U.S. stands at 58 percent, up 12 
percent since 1991. 

Closing ceremonies 
Nelson Mandela and Bill Clin¬ 

ton both spoke at the closing cer¬ 
emonies. Like the opening cere¬ 

monies, I skipped them. Clinton 
apologized to the crowd for not 
doing more to fight AIDS (like 

screwing us on needle exchange I 
suppose), saying he would hold 
himself accountable to the AIDS 

community in the future. One 

conference insider privately con¬ 
fided that the former president 

collected $150,000 for this speech. 

Perhaps Clinton can get an early 
jump on his promise and turn all 

that money over to the Global 

Fund to Fight AIDS. Y 

OutRight 
M previous page 

homosexuality lies its complete 

elimination as a social category. 

Under this vision, we would cease 
to think of people as “gay” or 

“straight” because the distinction 

itself would carry no significance. 

We don’t have a word for “left- 
handed people” and we don’t think 

of them as a distinct kind of person. 
Identity based on sexual orienta¬ 
tion, like identity based on handed¬ 

ness, would not exist. A few years 
back, a small “post-gay” movement 
embraced something like erasure. 

The erasure model has the ad¬ 

vantages of the acceptance model, 

only more so. The problem is that 
it seems far-fetched. Not only are 

we not close to it, we are unlikely 

ever to be. Few aspects of human 

behavior have been as subject to 
obsession, praise, and condemna¬ 

tion as sexuality. And few aspects of 

human sexuality have received as 
much attention as homosexuality. 

To imagine a world unaware of 

it is like imagining a world of 
peace and harmony. In other 

words, fat chance. ▼ 

. DayAreaReporter 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

City and County of San Francisco 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER ASSURANCE 
The Dept, of Consumer Assurance protects San Franciscos citizens by researching ct 
sumer complaints regarding the sale of goods and services sold by weight, count or measure. 
Consumer protection includes testing scales, price scanners and packaged commodities in retail 
stores, testing taxicab meters for accuracy, testing gasoline pumps and many other devices. Inspectors 
regulate quality standards for produce, plants and flowers and complete pest inspections to protect 
California's billion dollar agriculture crops from diseases. The department protects consumers and 
businesses from dishonest practices that include fraud, deceptive practices or negligence. The 
Department also handles insect identification, bee inquiries and provides information about the 
Alemany Farmers' Market and Alemany Antique & Collectibles Market. 

Contact the department to report possible fraud relating to weight, count or measure, deceptive 
packaging or advertising, retail store scanner pricing errors, inaccurate meters, short weight on 
products, substandard produce or illegal tobacco advertising. A consumer complaint form is 
available on our website at www.sfgov.org/casf or contact us directly with complaints. Help us 
promote equity in the marketplace in San Francisco! 

For more information: San Francisco Department of Consumer Assurance, 
501 Cesar Chavez, Suite 109A, San Francisco, CA 94124. (415)824-6100; 
fax(415)285-8776;TTY:415-285-1214Toll Free: (888) 966-SURE (7873); 
http://www.sfgov.org/casf 
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ) San Francisco Housing Authority (SFHA) 
Solicitation No: 02-600-RFQ-028 
The SFHA (Authority) is soliciting Statements of Qualifications from professional firms to provide 
as-needed Civil Engineer Consultant Services at the Authority's Developments in San Francisco. The 
Authority intends to select a Consultant based on this Request for Qualifications and enter into a 
two-year contract in an amount not-to-exceed $100,000. 

The Statement of Qualifications is due by 2:00 P.M. on Thursday, August 29, 2002. The RFQ 
document is available at the Authority's office located at 440 Turk Street, San Francisco, CA. 
Contact Jean Chan Wentworth to request a copy by (fax) 415-554-1258, mail to: 
Procurement@sfha.org 
Solicitation No: 02-600-RFQ-021 
The SFHA (Authority) is soliciting Statements of Qualifications from professional firms to provide 
as-needed Electrical Engineer Consultant Services at the Authority'^Developments in San Francisco. 
The Authority intends to select a Consultant based on this Request for Qualifications and enter into 
a two-year contract in an amount not-to-exceed $300,000. 
The Statement of Qualifications is due by 2:00 P.M. on Thursday, September 12, 2002. The RFQ 
document is available at the Authority's office located at 440 Turk Street, San Francisco, CA. 
Contact Jean Chan Wentworth to request a copy by (fax) 415-554-1258, e-mail 
Procurement@sfha.org. 
Solicitation No: 02-600-RFQ-027 
The SFHA (Authority) is soliciting Statements of Qualifications from professional firms to provide 
as-needed Mechanical Engineer Consultant Services at the Authority's Developments in San 
Francisco. The Authority intends to select a Consultant based on this Request for Qualifications and 
enter into a two-year contract in an amount not-to-exceed $150,000. 

The Statement of Qualifications is due by 2:00 P.M: on Thursday, August 29, 2002. The RFQ 
document is available at the Authority's office located at 440 Turk Street, San Francisco, CA. 
Contact Jean Chan Wentworth to request a copy by (fax) 415-554-1258, e-mail 
Procurement@sfha.org. 

The City and Coiinty of San Francisco encourages public outreach. Articles are translated into several languages 
to provide better public access. The newspaper makes every effort to translate the articles of general interest 
correctly. No liability is assumed by the City and County of San Francisco or the newspapers tor errors and 

STATEMENT FILE 259427 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Fitz Training & Consulting. 26 Museum 
Way, San Francisco, Ca. 94114. This 
business is conducted by an individual 
signed Brian J. Fitzgibbons. The 
registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the above listed fictitious 
business name or names on July 22, 2002. 
The statement was filed with the City and 
County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/22/2002. 
AUGUST 1,8, 15, 22, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259384 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Emile's. 2230 22nd Avenue, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94116. This business is 
conducted by an individual signed Emile 
Ferreboeuf. The registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the above listed 
fictitious business name or names on July 
18, 2002. The statement was filed with the 
City and County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/18/2002. 
AUGUST 1, 8, 15, 22, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259553 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:EverGreen Cafe. 645 Clay Street, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94111. This business is 
conducted by husband and wife signed 
Benjamin Wu and Jenny Zhong. The 
registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the above listed fictitious 
business name or names on N/A. The 
statement was filed with the City and 
County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/25/2002. 
AUGUST 1, 8, 15, 22, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259443 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Grace Couture Bridal Collections. 3600 
Sacramento Street, San Francisco, Ca. 
94118. This business is conducted by an 
individual signed Naghmeh Amir Alikhani 
The registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the above listed fictitious 
business name or names on September 08, 
1997. The statement was filed with the City 
and County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/22/2002. 
AUGUST 1,8, 15, 22, 2002 

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME. FILE NO: 249166 
The following person (persons) have 
abandoned the use of the fictitious business 
name known as: Bill's Kitchen & Teriyaki. 
Located at: 475 3rd Street, San Francisco, 
Ca. 94107. This business was conducted by 
husband and wife signed Kin Bun Lam and 
Dina Shu Hong Lam. The fictitious name 
referred to above was filed in the County of 
San Francisco on: May 30, 2001. 
AUG. 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 12, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259508 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:ArtGekko Design. 486 Funston Avenue. 
Apt. #104, San Francisco, Ca. 94118. This 
business is conducted by an individual signed 
Colleen Geven. The registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the above listed 
fictitious business name or names on N/A. The 
statement was filed with the City and County 
of San Francisco, Ca. on 07/24/2002. 
AUGUST 1, 8, 15, 22, 2002 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 0FTHE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
FILE N0.CNC 02-540377 
In the Matter of the Application of Thomas 
Paul Shuster. For change of Name. The 
application of Thomas Paul Shuster for 
change of name, having been filed in Court, 
and it appearing from said application that 
Thomas Paul Shuster has filed an 
application proposing that his/her name be 
changed to Zoe Olivia Corsi. Now therfore, 
it is hereby ordered and directed, that all 
persons interested in said matter do appear 
before this Court in Department 218 on the 
23rd day of September at 9:00am., of said 
day to show cause why the application for 
change of name should not be granted. 
AUGUST 1, 8, 15, 22, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259640 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Digital Memories. 4220 Cesar Chavez 
#211, San Francisco, Ca. 94131. This 
business is conducted by an individual 
signed David A. Lara. The registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under the 
above listed fictitious business name or 
names on July 26, 2002. The statement was 
filed with the City and County of San 
Francisco, Ca. on 07/29/2002. 
AUGUST 1, 8, 15, 22, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259753 
The following person(s) are doing business as: 
Dopamine Productions, LP. 854 Folsom 
Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94107. This 
business is conducted by a limited partnership 
signed Mark Decena, co-president. The 
registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the above listed fictitious business name 
or names on May 06, 2002. The statement 
was filed with the City and County of San 
Francisco, Ca. on 07/31/2002. 
AUGUST 8, 15, 22, 29 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259104 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:The Stone Doctors. 24 Bernice Street, 
San Francisco, Ca. 94103. This business is 
conducted by a corporation signed Jason 
Born. The registrants) commenced to 
transact business under the above I isted 
fictitious business name or names on July 
09, 2002. The statement was filed with the 
City and County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/29/2002. 
AUGUST 8, 15, 22, 29 2002 

CAFE LEASE 

at 

San Francisco Courthouse 

400 McAllister Street 

San Francisco, CA 

City and County of San Francisco 

Real Estate Division 

is Requesting Proposals 

For information call 

(415) 554-9863 

STATEMENT FILE 259725 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Funding Solutions Ltd. 60 Berkeley 
Way, San Francisco, Ca. 94131. This 
business is conducted by a general 
partnership signed Gary Thomas Hackett 
and Melida Frances Washmera. The 
registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the above listed fictitious 
business name or names on July 29, 2002. 
The statement was filed with the City and 
County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/31/2002. 
AUGUST 8, 15, 22, 29 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259731 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Triangle Studio. 2573 Harrison Street, 
San Francisco, Ca. 94110-2719. This 
business is conducted by an individual 
signed Howard M. Thornton. The 
registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the above listed fictitious 
business name or names on April 1, 1993. 
The statement was filed with the City and 
County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/31/2002. 
AUGUST 8,15, 22, 29 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259653 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Stephanie's Businesscom. 310 Arleta 
Avenue, San Francisco, Ca. 94134. This 
business is conducted by an individual 
signed Tanya M. Johnson. The registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under the 
above listed fictitious business name or 
names on N/A. The statement was filed with 
the City and County of San Francisco, Ca. 
on 07/29/2002. 
AUGUST 8, 15, 22, 29 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259973 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Royal Travel & Tours. 1048 Folsom 
Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94103. This 
business is conducted by a general 
partnership signed Horace J. Diamonon Jr. 
and Crisostomo Ibarra. The registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under the 
above listed fictitious business name or 
names on N/A. The statement was filed with 
the City and County of San Francisco, Ca. 
on 08/08/2002. 
AUG. 15, 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259516 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:A0.DSGN. 931 Dolores Street, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94110. This business is 
conducted by an individual signed Mikal 
O'Neil. The registrant(s) commenced t,o 
transact business under the above listed 
fictitious business name or names on July 
17, 2002. The statement was filed with the 
City and County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/24/2002. 
AUG. 15, 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO FILE N0.CNC 02- 
540383 
In the Matter of the Application of Martin 
E. Blair. For change of Name. The 
application of Martin E. Blair for change of 
name, having been filed in Court, and it 
appearing from said application that 
Martin E. Blair, has filed an application 
proposing that his/her name be changed to 
Delicious Vodka DeBlair. Now therfore, it is 
hereby ordered and directed, that all 
persons interested in said matter do appear 
before this Court in Department 218 on the 
24rd day of September at 9:00am., of said 
day to show cause why the application for 
change of name should not be granted. 
AUGUST 1, 8, 15, 22, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259920 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:A.R. Construction Company. 6345 3rd 
Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94124. This 
business is conducted by a corporation 
signed Ronald Arana, president. The 
registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the above listed fictitious 
business name or names on July 01, 2002. 
The statement was filed with the City and 
County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
08/07/2002. 
AUG. 15, 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 260018 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:Mexican Imports. 3901 18th Street, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94114. This business is 
conducted by an individual signed Juan 
Antilion. The registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the above listed 
fictitious business name or names on August 
9, 2002. The statement was filed with the 
City and County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
08/09/2002. 
AUG. 15, 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 260033 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as:BL0 Salon. 500 Laguna Street, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94102. This business is 
conducted by an individual signed Dominic 
(Nick) Aitken. The registrant(s) commenced 
to transact business under the above listed 
fictitious business name or names on N/A. 
The statement was filed with the City and 
County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
08/12/2002. 
AUG. 15, 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME. FILE NO: 1999-0232377-00 
The following person (persons) have 
abandoned the use of the fictitious business 
name known as: Accelerated Innovations. 
Located at: 311 Cumberland Street, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94114. This business was 
conducted by an individual signed Michael 
Piacentini. The fictitious name referred to 
above was filed in the County of San 
Francisco on: June 11, 1999. 
AUG. 15, 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME. FILE NO: 1999-0232311-00 
The following person (persons) have 
abandoned the use of the fictitious business 
name known as: 2 Fathom. Located at: 
311 Cumberland Street, San Francisco, Ca. 
94114. This business was conducted by an 
individual, signed Michael Piacentini. The 
fictitious name referred to above was filed in 
the County of San Francisco on: June 10, 
1999. 
AUG. 15, 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME. FILE NO: 1999-0228822-00 
The following person (persons) have 
abandoned the use of the fictitious business 
name known as: Accelerated Innovations. 
Located at: 1621 Montgomery Street, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94111. This business was 
conducted by a corporation, signed Jim 
Reiter. The fictitious name referred to 
above was filed in the County of San 
Francisco on: February 5, 1999. 
AUG. 15, 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 260180 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as: Bill's Kitchen &. Teriyaki. 475 3rd 
Street, San Francisco, Ca. ^7.07. Yhis 
business is conducted by an individual 
signed Yu, Hai Xun. The registrants) 
commenced to transact business under the 
above listed fictitious business name or 
names on N/A. The statement was filed with 
the City and County of San Francisco, Ca. 
on 08/16/2002. 
AUG. 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 12, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 259485 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as: Pat Ryan Moving & Storage. 1644 
Fulton Street #1, San Francisco, Ca. 
94117. This business is conducted by an 
individual signed Patrick Joseph Ryan. The 
registrant(s) commenced to transact 
business under the above listed fictitious 
business name or names on July 1, 2002. 
The statement was filed with the City and 
County of San Francisco, Ca. on 
07/23/2002. 
AUG. 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 12, 2002 

STATEMENT FILE 260031 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as: Mike's Of Noe Valley Shoe Repair. 
4071- 24th Street, San Francisco, Ca. 
94114. This business is conducted by 
husband and wife signed Miguel A. Argueta 
and Rosa E. Argueta. The registrants) 
commenced to transact business under the 
above listed fictitious business name or 
names on N/A. The statement was filed with 
the City and County of San Francisco, Ca. 
on 08/12/2002. 
AUG. 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 12, 2002 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO FILE NO.CNC 02- 
540414 
In the Matter of the Application of Paul 
Allen Tollefson. For change of Name. The 
application of Paul Allen Tollefson for 
change of name, having been filed in Court, 
and it appearing from said application that 
Paul Allen Tollefson has filed an application 
proposing that his/her name be changed to - 
Paul Tollefson Christopher. Now therfore, it 
is hereby ordered and directed, that all 
persons interested in said matter do appear 
before this Court in Department 218 on the 
17th day of October 2002, at 9:00am., of 
said day to show cause why the application 
for change of name should not be granted. 
AUG. 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 12, 2002 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
To Whom It May Concern: The Name of the 
Applicants) is: Decruz Dolores Munoz, Cruz 
Otto. The applicants listed above are applying 
to the Department of Alcoholic Beverages 
Control at: 185 Berry Street, Suite #5600 
San Francisco, Ca. 94107, to sell alcoholic 
beverages at:348118th Street, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94107. Type of license Applied 
for: 
41-ON SALE BEER AND WINE 
EATING PLACE 
AUG. 22, 29, SEPT. 5, 2002 
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ki^cEs AUDITIONS JOBS OFFERED 
Law Offices 

Thomas G. Best 

Nob Hill 
Telephone: (415)956-7654 

Wrongful Termination 
Sexual Harassment 

Trust Litigation 
Wills and Trusts 

Wrongful Eviction 

email: Bestlaw1@aol.com 

Law Offices 
OF 

Joel K. Rubinstein 
Graduate of Harvard and Yale 

13 years experience 
• Mediation Services 
• Real Estate Transactions 
• New Business Formation 
• Contract Review and 
Preparation 

• Employment Counseling 
• Bankruptcy 

656-1968 
jkrubinstein@yahoo.com 

SHELLEY S. FEINBERG 
- Attorney at Law - 

Wills and Living Trusts 
Powers of Attorney 

Probate Avoidance 
Estate Planning 

Trust Administration 

Affordable rates 

Flood Building 

870 Market St. (415) 421-1893 

INSTRUCTION 
Spanish 

Lessons 
Spanish native speaker w/a 
Professional background 
Crammar, Conversation, 
Cross-cultural issues 

>danc 

call Carlos 
415 648-5265 email: 
cbreoddpost.com 

PARLAITALIANO! 

ITALIAN 
CLASSES 

•Mini Groups 
•Private, Individual Lessons 
•Pleasure, Vacation/Travel 
•Business Conversation 

Native speaker with over 20 
years experience teaching 
Italian & English as a 
second language. 

San Francisco & 
Oakland/East Bay Locations 

Prices & times flexible. 

ANNA (510) 530-5782 

with 

r Native Speaker from^ 
South America 

Jbeginners to advanced^ 
- customized - 

RAUL 863-4236 
I www.PeruvianGoodies.com I 

FRENCH 
► All Levels • Individual Classes • 

MARC GADELIN 
Certified Teacher (415) 441-2062 

Bridge Club 

Cafe 6-Travel 

Learn Bridge 

415-305-9098 

www.BridgeClubCafe.com 

COOKING CLASSES 
Asian, French cooking, cooking light, 
cooking for singles. 
www.cookspalette.com 

AUDITIONS 
The Silicon Valley Gay Men’s Chorus 

WILL HOLD AUDITIONS ON SEPTEMBER 10TH 

at 7:30PM in San Jose for their 

UPCOMING 20TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 

Season. Music styles will range from 

Operetta to Broadway, Classical to Pop. 

There is one thing we insist on: FUN! 

Your Audition will be brief. You should 

BE PREPARED TO PROVE TO THE ARTISTIC 

Director that you can sing on pitch and 

HAVE THE ABILITY TO HARMONIZE IN CONTRAST 

TO THE MELODIC LINE. WHILE ADVANCED 

MUSIC DEGREES ARE PREFERRED, ALL ARE 

WELCOME, PROVIDED COMPLIANCE WITH THE 

ABOVE STATED REQUIREMENT. IF YOU ARE 

SELECTED, YOU WILL JOIN 50 OTHER CURRENT 

SINGERS, MANY OF WHOM HAVE BEEN WITH 

THE CHORUS FOR MANY YEARS. THERE IS A 

MEMBERSHIP SUGGESTED DUES OF $20.00 

PER MONTH AND AN EXPECTED PERFORMANCE 

COMMITMENT OF FALL, SPRING AND SUMMER 

concerts. Rehearsals are every Tuesday 

EVENING AT 7:30PM IN SAN JOSE. We STRIVE 

TO BE THE FRIENDUEST Men’s CHORUS IN THE 

South Bay! 

Call (415) 431-8794 for more 

INFORMATION AND AUDITION LOCATION. 

NAKED INQUISITION 
Last call for actors naked & 
shaved also non speaking parts 
and anyone w sound & light 
experience be part of this 
Fall's great adventure 
phone Marvin 415 863-4141 ext. 420 
or Bill 415 401 1168 E34 

W.E.L. Tax Services 
You work hard for your money, 

let us work smart to help you keep it! 

Bill Lentini 
415-292-7589 

www.weltax.com 

Director, Community 
Services for the American 
Cancer Society in San 
Francisco. Position oversees 
activities in San Francisco 

County. Lead staff for Triangle 

Project and outreach to the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

transgender community. 

Responsible for development, 
implementation, and 

management of interregional 
operations scope of work. 
Develop/maintain volunteer 
leadership groups to 
implement unit activities. 
Establish/cultivate working 
relationships with mayor 

donors, community 
organizations, corporations, 

key civic groups/leaders. 
Supervise six staff. BA 

Degree in business, 
marketing, community 
organization or equivalent 
experience. Two+ yrs suc¬ 
cessful fundraising, volunteer/ 
board development, program, 
staff management. Hiring 
range: $57,225-69,300, doe, 

and medical benefits. Apply 
w/cover letter to Operations 

Director, 235 Montgomery St., 

#320, San Francisco 94104, 
EOE 

Caregivers wanted for elderly care 
$10-$11 an hour. Live in and hourly 
available. Car is a plus. Call David at 
415-273-1497. CNA's & HHA's 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Needs 3 new workers w/various skill 
levels. Must have tools and transp. 
(415) 699-3070 or 586-3289 

ARCADIA 
HEALTH CARE 

We put the GAY in FRIENDLY! 

Now Recruiting for Hospital Staffing and Home Health Care 

RN, LVN, CNA, HHA Personal Care Attendant Physical Therapist 

We are a National company with a personal touch and local owner. Our 

6 Bay Area offices will work with you to satisfy all your employment 

needs. 

• Great Pay, Daily Pay 

• Work when you want, where you want 

• Paid Time Off Accrual 

• Easiest Sign-On Bonus in Town 

• Benefits 

Come work with Arcadia Health Care’s Medicare Certified Home 

Health and Home Care Aide Agency or Arcadia Staff Resources for 

facility staffing in your area and you’ll find a caring staff that 

appreciates you! 

For more information call toll free (888) 435-5556 or fax resume to 

(415) 255-6588 

J(?^FFERED 
HOT MEN VIDEO 
Video pay $1000. Ask for Chris, Noon 
to 7PM • 566-0122 

SHOOT A LOAD, MAKE 
SOME BUCKS 
Get blown-or blow a guy-on camera 
for good $$. Show your face or don't. 
Glory hole action possible. Call KC @ 
415-775-8423 or 
kc@treasureislandmedia.com. Free 
website @ 
www.treasureislandmedia.com 

CUM PIGS WANTED 
Eaters + Feeders, have fun and make 
$. Hot, hung 18-35 needed for 
amateur style videos. Call for appt: 
415-255-0446. 
www.factoryVideos.com 

LAUNDRY/ 
HOUSEKEEPING/ 
MAINTENANCE 

Friendly, hardworking, 

dependable individuals needed 

for newly expanded Castro 

area Guest House. Two 

Positions available: One Full 

Time M-F and One Part Time 

including weekends. $ 10/hr to 

start. Heavy lifting required. 

Terrific work environment. 

Apply in person with 

resume/references to Brian at 

520 Church Street between 

11 and 4 pm Tues - Sat only. 

www.parkerguesthouse.com. 

VACATION RENTALS 

f¥em- . O,//- 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACE 

SSIAN RIVER 

iYtoma/uX'&mu/st 
redtooodt'/ 

• natural waterfall 

• creek / gardens 

• private cabins 

Fireplace 

Pets 

spa / nudity 

1(707) 632-6108 
www.FernFalls.com 

15 Newly Remodeled One Bedroom Suites 
• Ideal Location near Queen's Surf 

Gay beach. Hula's and 24 Hours Fitness 
Includes Continent*! Breakfast & Tropical 

Veranda with an 8-Man Spa 
• Waikiki's Only Gay Owned and 

Operated Guest House 
• Free Access to Max's Gym 

For Reservations Call Toll-free: 
2551 Cartwright Road 

Honolulu, HI 96815 
www.cabana-waikiki.com 

HAWAII 
CABANA AT WAIKIKI 
SUITES AS LOW AS $99!! 
CALL 1-877-902-2121 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

SAN FRANCISCO’S 
PREMIERE GAY GUEST HOUSE 

THE PARKER HOUSE 
1-888-520-7275 
www.parkerguesthouse.com 

PUERTO VALLARTA VILLA 
VIEWSISOUTHSIDE 3BD 3.5BTH 
STUDIO APT. POOL, JAC, CALL FOR 
RATES. 415-454-3397 

Hawaiianmauirentals.com 
Kaanaplai-ocean front 925/939-4300 

GAY FRIENDLY B&B 
Views, close to Castro, GG Park, 
bistros, shops. From $39 per pers dbl 
occup.lnc continental breakfast. 
Phone George 415-564-0848 

TRAVEL 
Low fares to ASIA 

TOKYO $599 BOMBAY $1,150 

OSAKA $599 DELHI $1,099 
BNGKOK $699 BALI $ 799 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM $1,295 

Join Us Travel 
CST 20211645-40 415-292 9660 

gay Mexico 
PARTY TOURS 

Puerto Vallarta Summer Party 

Cancun Gay Fall Fiesta 
Prices Start at $350 

www.GayMexicoExperts.com 
800-765-4370 
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RENTALS 
THE VILLAS 
PARK MERCED 
Huge 1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 

Tower Apts & Town Homes 

$1295 & Up 

PETS WELCOME 

3711 - 19TH AVENUE 

888-442-6510 

$2150 SF/Merced-hts 2BR 1BA Gar 

Great-view decks yard dog OK 

Updated kit-Ba-AII appliances 

including W&D • 447-8730 
_____E3t 

ORINDA 
In-law unit, park like setting, 1BR, 

1BA, new const, Igr deck, Indry, pvt 

ent., 8 mi to BART, views, $1350/mo. 

Dep req. 925-258-0704 

ROOMMATES 
Hayward Pvt. bd/bath, top-floor, pool 

laundry,parking, AC, 925 sq ft $560/ 

util. Share w/GWM 34 musician. 

510-582-2026 

East Bay Pleasant Hill excellent 

location five level clean quiet BR 

private bath enclosed garage. $700 

1/2 utils in search of good roommate 

open male female. Mike 925-947- 

5550 

Share 2-bdrm,San Leandro 11/2-ba. 

condo w/d, pool,gym,hot tub,great 

location, 17-block BART, $500+1/2 

util. (510) 895-9609 

GM has Foster City twnhse to 

share w/1 GM who is neat, clean, 

quiet, responsible. N/S, N/D. $650/mo, 

1/2 util. Nice area. Avail now. 

Tom: 650-577-1371 

$400 room/SF house Fulton/ Lyon 

Student/young GM 18-30 preferred 

6 months only. Matt 441-1045 

Roommate wanted to share large 

Soma apt. $700. + utilities. 

A home to share, not just a room. 

Call 415-255-7477. 

Share 3 bedroom Sunset house 

furnished bedroom all house privileges 

access to backyard easy off street 

parking garage available if owner 

agrees. Safe quiet neighborhood short 

walk for dining to Noregia, close to 

28 bus N Judah, L Taraval easy ride 

to Castro $800 inc PG&E. Robert 

415-566-8064 leave message ^ 

Have a sleeping room only with nice 

bath & shower. Older man & gay 

preferred. Plenty of big action here 7 

1/2. Love oral sex with right man. 

Call Jim (510) 783-7312 

fllSIl MI fill ISM 

IflllUfS 
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REAL ESTATE 

PALM 
Land, Building, 
& Restaurant 

$749,000 

760 773-3155 
Dominick Mancuso 
Fred Sands Desert Realty 

Mark Busse 

American Mortgage Express 
We will beat ANY rate on 

any type of mortgage 

At AME we work with people within our 

community to meet their special mortgage needs. 

Call today to find out what we can do for you. 

Office 415-626-2597 

mbusse@amepartners.com 

Exploring Palm Springs 
Real Estate? 

Work With the Best. 

Robert Ramblas 

SERVICE BEYOND EXPECTATION 

760.799.2166 
www.deserl-homes.net 

Alan Emery 
REALTOR 

Move to Palm Springs 
M the Affordable Gay Paradise 

Call me at: (760) 323-8913 
Email: AlanEmeryRealtor@aol.com 

www.AlanEniery.com 

Mh WMW 

100 WORKERS NEEDED 
Assemble crafts, wood items. 

Materials provided. To $480+wk. 

Free information pkg. 24 hr. 

801-428-4791 

PALM SPRINGS 
REAL ESTATE 

Mark Harris 
(760)641-5959 

www.PSGayRealtor.com 
THE REALTOR OTHER REALTORS USE 

MASTER SUITE 
Top floor & ln-law+2BR 4BA, pool- 

modern, elegant, $1,295,000 Carol 

800-815-8103 

FOR SALE 
84 Nissan 200SX nu clutch rns grt 

$1200. OBO 415 351 2826 Richard 
__ E35 

Grow/bloom lights exc con 771 5139 

90 Mazda 323 30 mpg nds. min. Body 

wk. $1200. B/0 415 3512826 Richard 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
•RICK GERHARTER* 
-PHOTOGRAPHY- 
Headshots, Portraits, Events, Couples, 

Architecture. 15yrs exp. Dependable!! 

(415)*824*5300 
email: rgerharter@igc.org 

PALM SPRINGS. THE 
FRIENDLY GAY PARADISE 
Call me for all of your real estate 

needs. I'm Alan Emery, Realtor, at 

RE/MAX Real Estate Consultants. I 

live in Palm Springs and provide 

comprehensive, professional and 

responsive real estate services to gay 

men and lesbians in the Palm Springs 

area. Tel 760-323-8913. Email: 

AlanEmeryRealtor@aol.com. Web 

Page: AlanEmery.com 

MAGNOLIA ROW 
36 new townhouses designed by 

David Baker & Partners 

For Sales Information 

510-450-0510 

CENTRAL CONTRA COSTA 
For all your real estate needs 

Call Rob Mills @ KellerWilliams 

925-934-2900, X-203 

BUY IN VALLEJO 
91K! 1BR condo with pool & view! 

119K 2BR condo with pool & more! 

Call Todd Bishop (707) 235-4277 

Prudential California Realty 

Your favorite gay realtor!!! 

Escape to Sunny 
_ Palm Springs 

If you’re thinking about relocating 
or purchasing a second home in 

the paradise of Palm Springs, 
we are your connection. 

We can help you begin 
the process of finding 

Bl the perfect home 
through our unique 

internet based service. 

m For more information 
call us at: 

1-877-718-5600 ext.149 
or e-mail to: 

you@escapetosunnypalmsprings.com 

Jack Kendall & Luc Bal 

Your Valley Real Estate Specialists 

DOUGLAS 
DELIVERS 
SERVING 
ALL OF 
SONOMA 
COUNTY 

Take advantage of Doug Bohling’s 

• 16 years of Wine Country experience 

• expertise which has earned him a spot 
in the top 6% of a\\ producers in the 
national Prudential network 

• specialties: homes, land & resorts 

Call now for a hassle-free consultation 

Prudential 
California Realty 

douKhohling@sbcglobal.net 

www.SononiaCountyReaItor.net 

P.V.MEX VILLA FAB VIEW 
Southside,Mediterranian 3BR 3.5BA 

Studio apt., pool,jac. 475K 

(415)454-3397_^ 

Sonoma County Real Estate - Russian River, Sebastopol, Santa Rosa, Occidental, Healdsburg. 

www.prudentialsonoma.com 
The only site you need to remember for virtually all North Bay Homes for sale (Sonoma, Napa & Marin), 
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UPKEEP 

Bielectric 
415 666-0911 
y Free Estimates 

y Condo Conversions 

y Service Calls 

y Remodeling 

Lie # 760-262 Insured 

Locations in Cole Valley 
& 25th Ave in easy reach 

of aji San Francisco 

y PG&E Underground conversion 

y Doorbells & Everything electical Lie & INSURED 

1— 
We like OLD HOUSES Victorians a 
speciality, 220 lines. New Service meters 
& panels. Lighting design & build, Kitchen & 
Bath remodels, Computer grounding & wiring. 
Code corrections, Troubleshooting. 

Emergency power restoration ASAP 
Member National Electrical Contractors Association 10 years. 
32 years in business. Cood Service Cuide approved 10 years. 
Insured PL&PD Bonded license #273651. 

http://home.pacbell.net/japeters/ 415-239-5393 

OROS CON STRUC I 0N / L I C 7 7 9 2 3 5 

TILES & STONE 
CONCRETE COUNTERTOPS 

bathrooms, kitchens, granite countertops floors 
instalation & fabrication < 

► onn zoo q/oq 415 406-3010 < 
> OUU 0/Z-O4ZO fax 415 934-9011 

TILE 
Kitchen - Bath 
Counter tops 

Excellent References 

1-888-538-9076 

IM1LUX 
Painting & Decorating 

Interior & Exterior 
Wallpapering 

Trained Colorist 

415.541.9614 
Fully Insured - CA License 742895 

PH (415) 563-5645 * 
-LFree ti 

BAY ELECTRIC 
Commercial* Residential 

STIMATES! L 
Lighting • Kitchen Remodels • Telephone New 

Breaker Panels • Doorbell Troubleshooting 

CA Lie #810652 • Bonded & Insured 

Lynn Odvody 

Lie. 653284 

Lynn@Cal-BayBuilders.com 

www.cal-baybuilders.com 

Cal-Bay Builders 
NEW CONSTRUCTION & COMPLETE RENOVATION 

(415) 641-7600 (415) 641-4FAX 

jDm painting 
“For A Job Done Right” 

Interior & Exterior 
Residential & Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 

415-307-4351 

JUST MOVE IT. JUST PAINT IT I 
JUST PLUMB IT, JUST SHOCK IT I 

WHATIVli. 

■ JUST FIX IT IH 
ALL PURPOSE HANDY-MAN W/PICKUP 

JIM - (415) 922-4650 
QUICK+RELIABLE 

Quality Carpentry 
Decks, Stairs, Kitchen & Bath Remodel 

Concrete & Fencing Works 
Painting & Tile 

Free Estimate: 415-759-1315 
pgr 415-790-4385 

Don Giovanni’s 
Painting 

Quality 
Interior/Exterior work 

415.850.9294 

PHILLIP JAMES 
• HOME REMODELING • 

• CARPENTRY • ELECTRICAL • 

PLUMBING • FINE FINISHWORK • 

415-374-8983 
CA Lie# 778285 

ALLEN’S PAINTING 
Quality Interior Painting 

Free Estimates 

415-752-0927 

SHEILA S REPAIRS 
415.584.5669 

Carpentry • Plumbing • Dry Rot 
Retrofit • Foundation Bolts 

Painting • Drywall 
Doors & Windows 

THE ELECTRICIAN 
Victorian Specialist 

Tract Lighting 
Internal & External 
Motion Detectors 

Down Lights 
Low Voltage Systems 

Heating/Air Conditioning 
Refrigeration 

Lic#394787 • Bonded & Insured 

(415) 252-8574 
Serving our Community with pride and respect 

CARPENTRY 
Windows-Doors-Decks 

Kitchen - Bath 

Remodels 

Excellent References 

1-888-538-9076 
Don Giovanni’s 
Construction 
•Complete Remodeling 

♦Kitchen *Bath 
415.850-6627 
415.850.9294 

CA Lie. # 773087 

Try-Us Painting 

Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates 

415) 824-1132 

P&K PAINTING 
Interiors, specialty finishes, free 
estimates, references, serving 
SF/Palm Springs, CA. Lic#792355, 
(415) 225-9910 
E35 

STEVE THE CARPENTER 
20 years experience • 415-255-7014^ 

TWO HOT GUYS & A BRUSH 
Interior painting, bid estimate 
and hourly rates. 415-794-7696 ^ 

HI QUALITY PAINTING 
Cleaning/home/ofc 415-206-0231 

SERVICES 

Iax Home Care 
Home Cleaning & Management 

A Cay-Owned Service 

Available Services 

Home/Office Management 
Ikebana Floral Design 
Personal Assistance 
House/Pet Sitting 

Party Planning 
Caregiving 
Pet Care 
Staging 

No Job Too Odd 
Free Estimate 

3 hour minimum 
Impeccable Standards & References 

Bonded 

(415) 350-9060 

•HEADSHOTS 
•PORTRAITS 
•WEDDINGS 

Domestic Pabtnership 

STEVEN UNDERHILL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

415-978-2463 

Portraits / Couples 
http://www.stevenunderhill.com 

• dfiqh Qualify, QheeJifuL fieliaJble 

• Uidjuf £twvu>njnanlalfy Safe fiAodudtA 

(650) 651-2524 
References upon Request 

Licensed & Insured since 1988 

Handyman Lou 225-4637 Doors 
windows locks carpentry, small jobs-E52 

Autumn Care HighGrass Cutting 
Fall Pruning • 510-465-8099 

Now you can preserve your VHS home videos 
DVD, and we'll edit out all the boring stuff. We also do 
mini-DV to DVD. 

• We have the lowest prices in town (we've checked). 

• We're local, so your videos won't be shipped off to 
Nebraska. Advanced production techniques 
available at affordable rates. 

• Gay owned & operated, so don't worry about 
bringing in your video of that weekend in Palm 
Springs 

Call Digital Memories at 

415-648-3576 
and get digital already! 

« Free pick-up and delivery in Noe Volley and The Castro* 

• Housekeeping 
•Yard 

MAINTENANCE 
• Handyman 
• Mdve-Out Cleaning 

• $3CVhr Zhr min dr flat rate 

Hector@41 5-469-5558 

Am-4YOU@MINDSPRING.COM 

FLOWER 
ARRANGER 
Many yrs freelance bars parties 
restaurants. Back room work florist 
shop? Call Dav Fairall 

415-776-1939 BEFORE 5PM 
_E1B 

Mike's Housecleaning. Get your place 
in shape. 648-7655 ^ 

Quality Housecleaning/Kitchen and 
baths/pol ish/wash/i ron/excel lent 
references/Call Jose (415)206-1844. 

CRAWFORD 
LOCK SERVICE 

Ro«ky CrawfsrJ 
(Mtractcr Hama /SS42I3 
Cl LodumMi lx/lC0212l 

Wring VSinca 1984 

PROFESSIONAL, FAST, FRIENDLY, RELIABLE, MOBILE SERVICE 

■ Commercial ■ Auto ■ Re-keying 
■ Residential ■ Lock Repairs ■ Installations 

■ Master Key Systems 
From Antique Lodu to Stand Alone Electronic Applications. High Security Restricted Keyways 
Available. Access Control Systems Available. 

/T‘ SCHLAGEIPRIMUS 

"The One To Pitk" 41 5/62 1 -02 1 5 

^GDTtf 
PETS? 

PET SITTING 8. DOG WALKING 
FREE l/Z HOUR CDNSULTOTION 

CALL JEHNINE 
415 8B1-5381 isfi 

BASIC CLEAN $35 WKLY 
Once $55. Mop dust, 
vac, bath, kitehen, stove, fridge, garbage, 
sheet change 
firelace,kitty litter. Flat rate,by work 
done not time. Call John 420-2926 
In Bay Area Reporter 10 years. E35 

HOUSECLEANING 
Prof. Housecleaning by German 
student. Reliable and years of exp. 
Refs, available. SF/Eastbay. Call 
Frank 
415-505-5895. E35 

GENERAL GARDENING 
Pruning, Sodding, planting, 
Irrigation etc. clearing to dump. Call 
(415) 310-4857. Leave message. ^ 

Cleaning Professional 16 yrs. exp. 
Home or Office. Roger Miller 
(415) 664-0513 

Established housecleaner seeks new 
clients for once a month or every 2 
weeks. David • 305-5268 
__E35 

Housecleaning since 1979 
Many original clients 
Richard 415 255 0389 
_E34 

Gourmet Vegetarian Cuisine Delivered 
to your doorstep For monthly menu, 
CALL: JANE • 826-2133 
www.pealcuisine.com 

HANDYMAN 
JUST EVERYTHING 
415-244-4194 
_EJ!4 

DEMOLITION 
(415) 244-4194 
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MOVERS 

Pat Ryan 
Moving & 
Storage 

Call for a free estimate 

415-871-8196 

• No EXTRA charge 
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 

• Free use of wardrobe 
BOXES 

• Excellent references 

• Licensed & Insured 
Cal T #189509 

1644 Fulton St., *1 

. San Francisco, CA 94117 ^ 

CARTY MOVING 
& STORAGE 
415-831-8301 

House, apts, office, pianos, packing. 

HOISTING SPECIALISTS. 

Load, unload rental trucks. 

Wardrobe boxes available, f 

available. Student discounts. 

Last minute moves. 

CALT 189107. Insured PL 4 PD 

MOVING 
SPECIALIST 
GAY OPERATED 
FOR 25 YEARS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

[PACKING * MOVING » STORAGE] 

415*821*4755 
WWW*JA(KTRUX*COM 

Moving & 
Storage 

P. W.A. Discount 

415-567-6146 
510-832-1836 

VISA • Mastercarrd 
Cal P.U.T.C. 177142 

To be competitive today an advertiser 
needs to target his market, advertisers in 

the SavAreaReporter know exactly the 

audience they are reaching. They get facts, 
not guesstimates or promises. The reason- 
we're audited by Verified, a national 
auditing service respected for over 40 
years in the publishing industry. Verified's 
field and internal audits give our 
advertisers the facts they need and help us 
keep our distribution in top shape. 

We are just as committed to giving our 
advertisers honest and precise circulation 
data as we are to providing our readers 
with interesting and valuable information. 
Credibility and integrity are an integral 
part of our business plan. 

No question about it. 

^VERIFIED 

HA11L1ML 
HARDY’S 
HAULING 

Big trucks small prices. Dump run 
7 days a week. Fast and very reliable. 
Bonded, Insured, Licensed #796808 

415-282-2733 

Apt.. Office. House 

‘Blanket wrapped 
‘Hauling in general 

‘Local & long distance 
‘Careful& Dependable 

^Assr 415310-4857 

House, Apts, Office, Pianos 
Professional small and large trucks. 

m job too imm ox wu 
Short notice welcome 

For immediate response page 210-2020 

Castro Hauling 
Yard & Garage Cleaning 
Tree Care & Dump Runs 

Very Responsible, from $15 per hr 

Call Voel 282-2023 

EZ RELOCATION 

HOME & OFFICE 

415-252-5938 • PGR415-597-1889 

RELIABLE RELOCATIONS 
Careful, Exp., Friendly. Enel. Truck 
Reas. Rates, Sm or Lg Jobs621-5164 
_____E40 

2Men Lg clean truck cheap 24hrs 
Free est.-Louis 902-3229 
_   E35 

•STRONG MAN & PICK-UP* 
No job too big or too small 

$25/HR 1-800-322-8802 
____IB 

Careful Friendly Relocation at 
affordable rates. Large enclosed 
truck. No extra charges. Reliable 
Relocations (415) 621-5164 
_E40 

Hauling, etc. 441-1054. Large truck! 
Remove carpet, appliances, sofas... 

Basement,Garage, Attic hauling, 
Demo. Carpet removal. Lou* 225-4637 
_  E52 

Hauling $20/Hr on time! Reliable. 
Call Mike at (415) 577-7180 
_  E37 

The Van Man Hauling large truck 
$35 hr plus truck fee. 771-6124 
_  £38 

TG TRUCKING CO 
Light hauling 
415 614-2951 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Email: tgtruckingco@sbcglobal.net 

TECH SUPPORT 
WANT HELP WITH YOUR MAC? 

* Prompt 1 
* Friendly 1 

* Thorough ham 
Rick 415.821 .1792 

remam.com 

installation • tutoring ■ troubleshooting 

WE LL FIX YOUR COMPUTER - PC DR 
MAC - AT YDUR HOME DR OFFICE 

415-576-9629 • www.sf-remain.com 

COMPUTER SUPPORT 
AMO INSTRUCTIONS 
Comprehensive Hardware/ 

Software Technical Support 
for All Windows Operating 

Systems 

•Windows Me/HOOO/XP 
Upgrades/Setup 

•DSL Setup and Troubleshooting 
•Computer Setup/Technical 

Support/Instructions 
’Networking and Printer/Fax Setup 

•Information Systems and 
Database Management 

•MS Office 2DOO/XP Configuration 
and email Support 

Zack Shan 

Zmhahin@SBCGIatMal.Met 

C4151 B9g-7g43 

am 

If it’s boring and painful 
you are doing it wrong! 

One on one training for strength, flexibility 
& movement. Convenient upper Market 
studio. No gym fees. 

Call (415) 681 -4504 for consultation. 

NUDE YOGA FOR MEN 
415-505-8980. Safe. All Levels. 
TGPRAXIS1@A0L.C0M 

LOOKING FOR A CURE? 
www.iPerfectHealth.com 

THE LAST DRAG 
FREE QUIT SMOKING CLASS 
17 SEPT-OCTOBER 22 
For info call 415-565-8772 Ext 351 
or visit www.lastdrag.org 

COUNSELING 

(415) 431-3220 
davecooperberg@yahoo.com 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Individuals & Couples Work 
Gay Men’s Therapy Groups 

• Improve Self-Esteem 

• Develop Meaningful Relationships 
• Master Self-Defeating Patterns 
• Overcome Anxiety & Depression 
• Move beyond Fear & Grief 
• Become More Fuily Alive 

Walt Odets, Ph.P. 
licensed Psychologist PSY-12715 

Individual 

psychotherapy 

& couples counseling 

in the East Bay 

■ 

510-845-4628 

RON FOX, Ph D., mfcc 

COUNSELING A PSYCHOTHERAPY 
INDIVIDUALS • COUPLES • GROUPS 

• Relationships • Self-esteem 

• Intimacy • Depression 

• Coming out issues • Sexuality 

• HIV/AIDS concerns • Anxiety 

• Co-dependency • Stress 

• ACA/dysfunctional family issues 

AFFORDABLE THERAPY 
INSURANCE/SLIOINQ SCALE 

License *MFC 22194 

SAN FRANCISCO 751-6714 

Effective Counseling 
•Personal Growth 
•Sexual Addiction 

•Manage Anger & Anxiety 
•Breakups & Loss 

LCSW-20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Marcia Iris Baum 415824.0580 

JOHN GROSSBERG, MFT 
SMFC34782 / Japanese Spkng. 

Individual & CpIs Therapy 
Relationships / Grief & Loss 
Self-Esteem & Stress Issues 

LEATHER / POLY & ALL ETHNIC & 
SEXUAL IDENTITIES WELCOME 

In SF: (415) 970-1020 

HTTP://WWW 
PRUDENTIAL WEST 
REALTY 
Gay Owned/Operated 

RUSSIAN RIVER 
http://prudentialwestcounty.com ^ 

Good dish on anyone in the leather 
community? HatchetQ@aol.com 

Psychotherapy 

for Gay Men 

Personal • Professional « Caring 

Helpful, effective treatment for: 

• Intimacy 

• Sexuality 

• Relationships 

« Personal Growth 

Ongoing psychotherapy groups; 

individual sessions available 

Justin Hecht, Ph.D. 
(415) 673-0283 

Justinhecht@prodigy.net 

Licensed Psychologist PSYI6574 

Change Your Relationship 
with Friends, Partner, Drugs, 

Food, Co-Workers, 

SELF 
through Psychotherapy 

Thomas G. Paterson MFT 

415-333-1901 yin 131 ns 

THE GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL, 
TRANSOENDER PSYCHOTHERAPIST 

| ASSOCIATION OF THE BAY AREA 

aylesta 
«/ a non-profit corporation 

PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
REFERRAL SERVICE 

888.869.4993 
CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A DAY 

Free confidential referrals made to 
qualified therapists throughout the 

Bay Area who understand issues of 
concern to our community. 

CALIFORNIA’S OLDEST G/L/B/T 
THERAPIST ASSOCIATION. 

Paid for by over one hundred 

participating licensed psychotherapists. 

www.gaylesta.org 

EAST BAY MEN’S GROUP 
Therapy group for gay men who 
struggle with intimacy and the 
challenge of developing or 
maintaining relationships 
Jef Inslee, MFT, #MFC36110 
510*525*0144_£ 

MEN OVER 50! 
Join an ongoing gay men's group 
to explore the pitfalls and 
pleasures of life beyond 50. 
Call A. Chlnen 415 564 3337 

BA reabeporter CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
X-BOLD Stops Here ▼ 

NOON on MONDAY. 
Payment must accompany ad. 
No ads taken over the 
telephone. If you have a 
question, call 415.861.5019. 
Display advertising rates 
available upon request 

PAYMENT 

□ Cash 

□ Personal Check 

□ Money Order 

□ Visa 

□ MasterCard 

□ American Express 

Minimum $10 charge. 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT CONTACT INFORMATION MAIL WITH 
PAYMENT TO: 
Bay Area Reporter 

395 Ninth Street 

SF, CA 94103 

OR FAX TO: 
415.861.8144 

OR E-MAIL: 
baradv@aol.com 



LATER THAT NIGHT AT “THE HOLE!’ ONE OF THE 
CITY'S HOTTEST SEX CLUBS. 

THUMPAl 
-fHUMPAi 

thumpa/ 
JYso WHAT’S 
l YOUR NAME? 

THUMPA I 
THUMPA! 
thumpai 

OUR FRIEND 
DOESN’T 

LOOK 21. 

I'M TWO MONTHS 
OLD, PAL/ But 
I’M GOIN' IN 
THERE ANYWAY/. 

MICHAEL 

60 WWHO CARES-5/ 
HjgtU JUST GET 

n A IT ON/ J 

AND A FEW WEEKS LATER 

.VOUR “FRIEND1 

IS A SYPHILIS 
SORE. 

TOGETHER WITH THAT GUY AT “THE ' 
Hole,” this little jerk has been 
Following me around, he’s so , 
CLINGY—m REALLY ANNOYW&// 

BR/l/wp/ 
I HATE TO 
TELL YOU 
THIS, BUT. 

HEH 
heh... 

SUCKER 

METZGER 

Syphilis is spread by “skin-to-skin” contact, through anal, vaginal AND oral sex. 
Many people don’t notice the symptoms or know they have syphilis. 
The initial sore is painless. The good news is syphilis is easily cured. 

GET TESTED FOR SYPHILIS 
www.healthypenis2002.0rg | 415.487.5580 

*lth STD Prevention & Control Services Design: Better World Advertising {www.sociatmarketing.com} ncisco Department of Publi 



High Society meets high anxiety 
Super-rich NYC society lambasted in 
Jane Stanton Hitchcock's ‘Social Crimes.' 

Another Martha entirely 
Sandra Nettelbeck's Mostly 
Martha' is a neurotic chef 

That’s our Busch! 
Playwright Charles Busch 
on his !‘Allergist's Wife.' 

ayArea eporter 
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by Richard Dodds J im Provenzano has packed a lot of defining 

moments into his 39 years. You can count 

among his credits —• several of which are still 
co-existing today —- novelist, playwright, di¬ 

rector, actor, dancer, journalist, porn writer, agita¬ 
tor, and wrestler. 

On these very pages, his Sports Complex column 

has appeared weekly since 1996. Of his BAR assign¬ 
ment he says, “Sometimes I play the role of the idi¬ 

otic sports columnist, the opinionated queen, and 
other times it’s just a straight-on news story.” 

Another high-profile event was the 1999 publi¬ 

cation of his novel PINS, which focuses on a clos¬ 

eted gay high-school wrestler who finds himself 
abetting a hate crime. On a recent afternoon, 

Proven /.a no was in high anticipation over this 
week s opening of his stage adaptation of PINS at 
the New Conservatory Theatre Center, which has 
equipped one of its theaters with wrestling mats. 

“I think one of the things that interested us was 
having wrestling on stage as a very visual, very vis¬ 
ceral thing,” Provenzano said. 

Is it also erotic? “Probably not as much as they 

page 30 ► 

Playwright Provenzano (left) with members of 

the cast of PINS, in rehearsal/wrestling prac¬ 
tice at the New Conservatory Theatre Center. 

Future imperfect 
Restored 'Metropolis’ 
plays Castro Theatre by Tavo Amador The original print of German director 

Fritz Lang’s famous 1927 silent film, 

Metropolis, no longer exists. But the 

beautifully restored print playing the Cas¬ 
tro Theatre from August 23-29 comes very 
close to recreating it. 

Movies and books about the future say 
much about the era in which they were 
written, and Metropolis is no exception. This 
city consists of a grim underground world 
inhabited by a proletariat working in phys¬ 

ically and emotionally draining jobs, and a 
sunny above-ground one designed for the 

wealthy and privileged. Ruling both is in¬ 

dustrialist Joh Fredersen (Alfred Abel). He 

is concerned about mysterious plans that 

“his” workers seem to be making. 

The workers are listening to Maria 

(Brigitte Helm), who is proclaiming a sort 
of Christianity as an alternative to their de¬ 

pressing and dehumanizing existence. Joh’s 
only son, Freder (Gustav Frohlich), falls in 

love with Maria and is determined to help 
Josaphat, his father’s assistant who is exiled 

to the Lower City. 
Joh’s concerns about what the workers 

are doing forces him to visit the ancient 

house of a scientist, Rotwang (Rudolf 

Klein-Regge), who has remained in love 

with Joh’s late wife, Hel, Freder’s mother. He 
leads Joh through the catacombs where the 

industrialist sees for himself the impact 
Maria is having on the workers, and discov¬ 
ers that his son loves her. Rotwang has plans 
to bring Hel back to life and realizes that Joh 

will lose his son if he punishes the workers. 
When Rotwang succeeds in resurrecting 

Hel, she takes the form of Futura (Helm 

again), a human-like robot who looks ex¬ 
actly like Maria, and who seduces the work¬ 

ers and the wealthy alike with her wanton, 

sexually aggressive behavior. 

Freder experiences the horrors the work¬ 
ers face daily and is determined to do some¬ 

thing about it. Eventually, the angry prole¬ 
tariat abandon their jobs, and the Lower 
City begins to collapse. Led by Grot (Hein¬ 
rich George), they storm the Upper City, 
determined to destroy Joh. The resolution 

is hinted at in a prologue, which warns that 
“The mediator between the Brain and the 

page 29 ► 

Gustav Frohlich as 
Freder Fredersen in 

Fritz Lang's Metropolis 
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John Waters opens his home and his heart to The New York Times. 

AUGUST 1ST THROUGH 25TH, 2002 
THEATRE RHINOCEROS 2926 16TH ST. INFO AND RESERVATIONS 415.861.5079 

mmm rstwhile cult filmmaker 

'i turned Broadway sensation 

John Waters was on the 
front page of The New York 

Times’“House & Home” section 

last week, lounging in his chic and 
tastefully-appointed NYC pied-d- 

terre while the musical based on his 

film Hairspray opened to rave re¬ 

views on Broadway. Waters’ swanky 

Manhattan pad is no Baltimore 

rowhouse. It’s stuffed with over¬ 

flowing bookshelves and original 

artwork, including a George Stoll 
sculpture of a toilet-paper dis¬ 

penser which rolls out the softest 
chiffon. Waters had to get the ap¬ 
proval of his condo board to install 

it. 
We loved the headline to the 

Times’ visit chez Waters: “Bad 
Taste Is Its Own Reward.” Inside, 
a very special part of the feature 

was the sidebar entitled, “A Few of 

His Favorite Things” — not rain¬ 

drops on roses, but the Oscar 
Wilde Memorial Bookshop on 
Christopher Street (“for that back 
room, a gold mine of obscure 
Tennessee Williams first edi¬ 
tions”) and a male strip club in 

Times Square, The Gaiety The¬ 
ater. Says Waters, “I almost never 
go there, but every day I want 
to.” The Times dutifully ran 
a photo of the Gaiety’s 
entrance — but not of 
the stage show. RS. 

Isn’t it about time for 
Waters, now running 

hot, to repay a Christ¬ 

mas visit to the mean 
little town that loves 
him best? 

While we’re 

thinking of classic 
venues for live per¬ 
formance, we’re sorry to note the 
announced closing of San Francis¬ 
co’s own intimate Theatre on the 

Square. Last week, producer 
Jonathan Reims said that when 

his lease expires on Post St. on 

Dec. 31, he won’t renew it. The 

theatre has been home to hits from 

Lily Tomlin, Dame Edna, and 
Forever Tango (well, it was a long 
run.) It’s possible the Nederlan- 
der/Shorenstein Hays group 
may take over the house for possi¬ 
ble use in its Best of Broadway se¬ 

ries, but so far no one is saying 

anything on the record. 
In the meantime, we can look 

Lagerfeld model, in black and white, becomes very large art book. 

T^/e CONSERVATORY THEATRE CENTER 
CONFESSIONS 

OF A 

MORMON BOY 
Missionary, 
Husband. | 
Father, > 
Homosexual... ' 'g- 

I** 

STEVEN HUES 

The New Conservatory Theatre Center 
presents the world premiere of 

PINS 
by 

jim provenzano 

August 14 - October 13. 2002 

w _ 

Held Over! 
| thru September 1 

Tickets $18 - 528. 

Additional Direction by 

Christopher Jenkins 

Wed - Sat @ 8 PM 

Sundays @ 2 PM 

Directed by Stephen Rupsch 

Tickets on Sale Now! 518-528 

Previews Thru August 23 

Opening Night August 24 $38 

Wed - Sat @ 8 PM, Sun @ 2PM 

August 14 - October 13, 2002 

\ ■? 

Tickets on Sale Now 515 • $20. 

Previews August 21,22,23 @ 8 PM. 

Opens August 24 @ 8 PM $25 

Wed - Sat @ 8 PM Sundays @ 2 PM 

Through September 15 Only! 

Call 415.861.8972 or visit www.nctcsf.org 

OSF [ticketWIM bncmW W!H€ f 0 1 |T H HI 

forward to the announced SF run 
at Theatre on the Square of off- 
Broadway phenomenon Puppetry 

of the Penis, set to open Oct. 8. We 

can hardly wait to see how SF’s 

self-described “family newspaper” 

is going to handle that offering. 

Cosmic lady 
When Nina Hagen showed up 

for soundcheck at the DNA 
Lounge last Sunday night, Ad rian 
Roberts, lead singer for opening 

band Blue Period, was 
sure she was just a Nina 

Hagen wannabe. “In 
the middle of the af¬ 

ternoon, this woman 

walks in with big 

crazy hair, over-the- 
top makeup, and a big 

Indian bindi dot in the 

middle of her forehead,” 

Roberts recalls. 
“She looked just 

like Nina Hagen 
back in the ’80s. I 

thought, ‘No way can this be her, 
she looks too good!’ Then she 
opened her mouth and started 

talking about cosmic shit in a Ger¬ 

man accent, and I realized it 

couldn’t have been anyone else. 
The woman hasn’t aged in 20 

years! Seriously, she looks that 

good, even up close!” 
The 47-year-old post-punk 

princess delivered a nearly 3-hour 
set to the sold-out crowd, which 

included inspired covers of Nir¬ 
vana’s “All Apologies,” Bowie’s 
“Golden Years,” and a frenetic set- 

closer of Frank Sinatra’s “My 

Way,” by way of Sid Vicious. Be¬ 
tween songs, she ranted about 

politics, motherhood, and other 

things we couldn’t decipher be¬ 
tween her thick accent and the 

crowd’s cheers. 
Backstage after the show, Hagen 

was gracious and charming, talk¬ 

ing about Indian mysticism as she 
held court with a starstruck en¬ 

tourage, including Fake/Sixxteen 
DJs Jenny and Omar, famed local 

drag queen Kennedy, and make¬ 
up artist-to-the-stars Rafael of 

Venus Jumps Orbit. 

“All I can say,” says Roberts, “Is 
that I want to look and sound that 

good when I’m her age. I feel so 

honored that Blue Period got to 

play with such a living legend.” 

Your life in fashion 
You’re a 2-volume oversized 

coffee-table-sized art book devot¬ 

ed to nude photographs of one 

young blonde man wet, Water- 
dance, and dry, Bodywave-. You are 

designed to within an inch of your 
life, you are entirelyblack-and- 
white, you are totally styled. You 

are a limited first edition in Out 
There’s personal library. You are 
printed by Steidl in Gottingen. 

Your daddies are Karl Lager¬ 
feld, photography, and Gerhard 
Steidl, book design. You take a lot 

of space on the new releases table. 

Going legit 
The New York Times announced 

last week in an editor’s note, “Start¬ 
ing next month, the ‘Sunday Styles’ 
section of The New York Times will 
publish reports of same-sex com¬ 
mitment ceremonies and of some 
types of formal registration of gay 

and lesbian partnerships.” The 
same-sex announcements will 

come under the “'Weddings/Cele¬ 

brations” heading, formerly just 

“Weddings.” Same-sex couples will 

also be considered for the “Vows” 
column, an in-depth feature for the 
newly betrothed. 

Executive Editor Howell 
Raines wrote, “The ‘Styles’ pages 
will treat same-sex celebrations as 

a discrete phenomenon meriting 
coverage in their own right.” Dis¬ 
crete, sure, but no longer discreet! 

Dudes who fake it 
Details magazine editor-in- 

chief Daniel Peres, in a release 

last week, ate some humble pie: 

“Details has learned that it was 

misled in relation to an article 
published in its August 2002 issue. 

The article, ‘Dudes Who Dish,’ 
which carried the byline of Kurt 
Andersen, was not, in fact, au¬ 

thored by him. Mr. Andersen had 

page 39 ► 

by Roberto Friedman 
and Neal Politick 
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Directed by Dominic Champagne 

' Cirque duSoleil 
is coming back with Varekai, 

its latest production. 

ON SALE NOW! 
Tickets online at 

cirquedusoleil.com 
or call 1800 678-5440 

OPENS NOVEMBER 7 
Pacific Beii Park 

TAPIS ROUGE VIP 
packages also available 

CIRQUE DUSOIEIl* 

V1 

'hi 

After Aunt Lillian 
Catching up with Charles Busch 

cf Chronicle 

SFBx ent/ner 

B.A 

TICKETS: 415.778.4077 
Wed & Sun $17 • Thr, Fri, Sat $20 • Mastercard / Visa / AmEx 

by Richard Dodds 

IP® or Charles Busch, the past 
||^' two years have been the best 

m of times and the worst of 
times. “I’ve been thrown for such 

a loop,” he said, quite seriously. 

On the plus side, the author 
and drag star of such comedies as 

Vampire Lesbians of Sodom and 

Psycho Beach Party has had the 
biggest hit of his career with The 

Tale of the Allergist’s Wife. “There 

is nothing but joy in it,” he said of 
the success of the Broadway com¬ 

edy, now at the Curran Theatre 
(reviewed on page 30). 

But there is much sadness at 
the death of his Aunt Lillian, the 

inspiration for an outrageously 
blunt character in the play, and 

the nurturing real-life surrogate 

mother who stepped in when 

Busch’s own mother died when he 

was in grade school. “I was the 

center of her life,” Busch said of 
his aunt. “She totally got me.” 

And then, just a few months 

ago, his father died. “My father 

was a darling, very childlike, and 

somewhat unreliable person,” 

Busch said. “Even after years of 
therapy, I still can say I never had 

any anger toward him. He had no 

issue with me being gay.” 

But perhaps the most unnerv¬ 

ing event came a year ago this 

month, when he finally went to 
the doctor for the first time in 12 

years. “Within an hour,” he said, “I 
was checked into the hospital for 
open-heart surgery. It was the 
most shocking thing.” 

The surgery to correct a heart- 
valve birth defect was a success. 

“But emotionally, it takes a long 
time not to feel like damaged 
goods,” Busch said. He began feel¬ 

ing better, decided that he was 
ready to emerge from his down¬ 

town Manhattan apartment, and 

stepped out the door more or less 
as the World Trade Center was 
collapsing down the road. 

“I started getting all, like, fetal 

and not feeling very well,” Busch 
said. “Eric, my lover, turned off 

the TV and was so protective. 

When people came over he 
wouldn’t let the conversation 

dwell on anything heavy. It was 
pretty cool of him.” 

Busch looked to be in fine 

shape during a recent visit to San 

Francisco. “I’m here for several 
reasons,” he said. “First to all, I 

thought it would be such a kick to 

see a play of mine at the Curran 

Theatre. My career as a performer 

kind of began in San Francisco, so 

it’s-kind of cool to come back here 
with this big play and see it in this 

old theater. And this is the last 

time that we’ll see this whole New 
York cast together.” 

When The Tale of Allergist’s 

Wife heads out on tour after its 

San Francisco run, only Valerie 
Harper will remain with the cast. 

The rest of the players, including 
co-stars Tony Roberts and 

Michelle Lee, will cede the show to 

a new company. Also, the Broad¬ 
way production currently headed 

by Rhea Pearlman will be closing 

next month. 
Busch recalled the thrill when 

The Tale of the Allergist’s Wife went 

up on the marquee at the Ethel 

Barrymore Theatre in New York. 
“I’m hopelessly stagestruck,” the 

47-year-old performer said. “The 
day that the marquee went up, it 

was pouring rain, and I was there. 

I was across the street and I looked 
at it at that angle, went to the end 

of the block and looked at it from 

turriii: pa cully ii Truman Capote • mi acifi is Quentin Crisp 
Mm wiimr is Oscar Wilde • j.b. hipiiphis is Tennessee Williams 

Fniiriii: David ... mmiphus it:Matthew Martin 'Drew Tedd 

that angle. It was thrilling.” 

But that thrill was temporarily 
tempered by the widespread use of 

the term “mainstream” in the press 
to describe the play about an 

upper-class Jewish couple in Man¬ 

hattan whose ennui is lifted by the 

■ arrival of a mysterious old friend. 

Neil Simon was mentioned a lot, 

but, in truth, the play is a lot quirki¬ 
er than anything Simon wrote. 

“I started to go to that dark 

place — that ‘mainstream’ thing, 
what do they mean by that? — but 
honestly, and this sounds like I’m 
really glib, but as soon as the roy¬ 

alty checks started coming in, I got 
over it real quick. When you start 

getting these big checks, it’s really 

cool. To be able to go into any 
clothes store and say, ‘I’ll take that.’ 

And people are a lot nicer to me. I 
like that, too.” 

With offers of work pouring in, 

Busch for the first time in his ca¬ 

reer has the resources to say no. 
But still, his plate is loaded with 

projects he’s eager to do. Like his 
revised libretto for the musical 

House of Flowers, which opens in 
June at the Pasadena Playhouse. 

And the recently completed Die 
Mommy Die, a feature film written 

and starring Busch. And a planned 

play about those theater camps for 
kids to be written for the Manhat¬ 

tan Theatre Club. And Shanghai 

Moon, one of Busch’s movie-genre 
parodies, with him as the leading 

lady, which will probably show up 

in New York next year. 
“I just got a slew of things I’m 

doing, honey,” Busch said. “One 
thing that’s kind of sweet about 
this mainstream success is that 

nobody can resent it. I’ve been 
very touched that people seem so 

genuinely happy for me, because 
they know I’ve certainly paid 

every dues that one could ever 
have in show biz.” 

Fringe friends 
It’s almost time for the San 

Francisco Fringe Festival, that 
once-a-year event when, theatri¬ 

cally, just about anything goes. In 

the world of fringe festivals, of 

which Edinburgh is the monarch, 
the SF version has become one of 

the tradition’s top events over its 
11 years. 

The festival runs Sept. 4-15, 
and for a full schedule of the 35 
productions represented, go to 

www.sffringe.org. Info is also 

available at 673-3847. 

‘Dust’ busters 
Lesbian playwright Sarah 

Daniels has been shaking up Lon¬ 
don theater since 1981 with her 

take-no-prisoners feminist plays. 
In the case of Neaptide, which ex¬ 

plored the subject of lesbian cus¬ 

tody of children, it was the first 
lesbian-themed play staged at the 

Royal‘National Theatre. 
The Royal National Theatre 

and our own ACT teamed to com¬ 

mission a new work by Daniels for 
their respective young conservato¬ 

ry programs. The resulting work 

will have its world premiere this 

week at the Zeum Theater in 

Yerba Buena Gardens. 

Twenty-five local students ac¬ 
tors, ages 13 to 19, will perform 

Dust, in which a lonely, shunned 
American teenage girl in London 
somehow travels back in time to 

the days of Roman rule. She teams 
up with a female gladiator who 
gives the young time-traveler the 

tools not only to battle in the am¬ 

phitheater, but in her everyday life 

as well. Call 749-2228 for ticket in¬ 

formation. 

Busch: 'I'm hopelessly stagestruck.' 

Tliiitri Shark a Liriln Pridoctiona in moclitlon with !bi Eureka Theatre present: 

carved in stone 
Written by Jeffrey Hartgraves • Directed by John Fisher Aug. 9-31 
me Eureka Theatre • 215 Jackson St. • Wed. - Sat. @ 8PM • Sun. @ 3PM 

‘Dinner’ theater 
The imaginative found-object 

puppetry of Liebe Wetzel and her 

Lunatique Fantastique troupe is 
now giving life to everything from 

a bread roll to a beet to a dish 

towel, in their latest endeavor. My 

Dinner with Lunatique Fantas¬ 

tique, opening this week at the 

New Conservatory Theatre Cen¬ 
ter, imagines a secret world for 

food and utensils that comes alive 

in human replications after the 
restaurant closes. 

The production also includes 
vignettes from three more-serious 
shows being developed by Luna¬ 

tique Fantastique. Part of an up¬ 

coming War Trilogy, these sam¬ 
plings look at the Middle East, the 

Japanese internment camps of 
WWII, and Einstein’s life and 
work. 

Past productions created 

under Wetzel’s direction include 
Snake in the Basement, the story 

of an alleged pedophile church 
pastor, and The Wrapping Paper 
Caper, a family-oriented excur¬ 

sion into the world of holiday 
remnants and discards. The new 
production is intended for adult 

audiences. 
My Dinner with Lunatique 

Fantastique is part of NCTC’s 

Twist 8c Shout Festival of co-pro¬ 

ductions. For tickets, call 861- 
8972. ▼ 

Richard Dodds can be reached 
at BARstage@aol.com. 

Soundtrack available on CirqueduSoleirMusique in spring 2003. 
Guide: Guy Lalibertd Director of Creation: Andrew Watson Set Designer: Stfiphane Roy Costume Designer: Eiko Ishioka 

Composer and Musical Director: Violaine Corradi Choreographers: Michael Montanaro, Bill Shannon Rigging Designer: Jaque Paquin 
Lighting Designer: Nol van Genuchten Sound Designer: Ffangois Bergeron Projection Designer: Francis Laporte 

BE. CLEARCHAHJVgJ. 
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A Faure foray 
Kun Woo Paik enthralls on new CD 
by Tim Pfaff 

Name the last time you 

heard a Faure piece on a 

major piano recital. Don’t 
hold your breath for the next one, 

either. Since the passing of its first 

players, the piano music of 

Gabriel Faure (1845-1924) has be¬ 
come some of the least under¬ 

stood in piano literature. Not sur¬ 

prising, given that it hasn’t been 
particularly well-served on 

recording. The pianists who have 
bothered with it at all have most¬ 
ly played it as mood music. The 

few who have recognized the real 
musical integrity in it have given 

it the requisite force and fire — 
and usually added fists full of 

wrong notes along the way, digi¬ 
tally preserved for future misun¬ 

derstandings of this fine compos¬ 
er. 

In his new Decca CD of 13 
Faure works, Kun Woo Paik has 

changed all that with playing at 

once so enthralling and insightful 

that one’s only possible regret is 
that he didn’t take the opportuni¬ 

ty to record it all. Given the insta¬ 

bility in the classical recording 
world, who knows when we’ll 
have the chance to pass this way 

again? Still, even for most pi- 

anophiles, a single disc of Faure 

will be enough to get on with 
one’s life, and Paik has given us 

what is, for me, the piano CD of 

the year to date in the bargain. 
The Korean-born Paik, now 

resident in Paris, has proved him¬ 

self a remarkably versatile and 
ever-growing artist in a sizable se¬ 

ries of strong recordings of a 

broad repertoire, until now most¬ 
ly on minor labels. Not having 

heard it all, I can’t claim that this is 
his best CD to date, but I can say 

that piano playing doesn’t need to 

get any better than this. Chief 

among its virtues is the ideal sense 
of proportion and internal rela¬ 

tionships with which Paik imbues 

these keenly differentiated, 
strongly characterized pieces. This 

is god’s-in-his-heaven, all’s-right- 

FINAL 4 WEEKS! 
“MAMMA MIA! MAS BLASTED BACK INTO 

THE BAY AREA WITH A PRODUCTION 
GUARANTEED TO BRIGHTEN ANYONE’S DAY. 

IT’S A WINNER!” 
ALAMEDA NEWSPAPER GROUP 

'Oft?****'' 
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with-the-world playing, and all 

you have to do is sit back, admire, 
and, if you’re in the privacy of 

your home, drool. 
Little of this qualifies as “famil¬ 

iar” music, but Paik’s knowledge 

of it so deep that you, in turn, feel 

like you’ve known it all your life 
— and have merely forgotten how 

much you’ve missed it all these 

years since you fell from a more 

perfect world. The pianist’s tone is 

opalescent, his touch even and un¬ 

erring, yet it’s the liquidity of the 
rhythms that most draws one into 

these performances. The move¬ 
ment is felt and intuitive (even 

need to rely on effect or mood 

(though he’s a master at creating 

both). The mix of composition 
types and styles is yet another of 

the magical features of this must- 

have passage to the sublime. The 

tripping rhythms of the “Improvi¬ 

sations,” Op. 84, No. 5, provide 
unalloyed enchantment. 

The one work for which Faure 

has always received proper credit 

In Paik’s hands, the music of 
Faure all sounds utterly mature — 

and, well, let’s say it, perfect. 

mentioning “rubato” is to dispar¬ 

age playing this free), yet it 

emerges from so deep a source 
that you just know that things are 

going to come out even in the end, 

rhythmically — a feeling few pi¬ 
anists, even the greatest among 

the living, bother to give hungry 

listeners these days. 

It’s in the mix 
Paik makes a judicious selec¬ 

tion of works spanning the whole 

of the composer’s output, but it’s 

hard to hear the composer’s 
“growth,” since, in Paik’s hands, 
the music all sounds utterly ma¬ 
ture — and, well, let’s say it, per¬ 
fect. The Nocturnes, particularly 
the very late Op. 119, are of an 

aching beauty. But Paik has no 

is his Requiem, which has just 
been recorded for a second time 

by Philippe Flerreweghe for Har- 

monia Mundi (coupled with 
Cesar Franck’s D-minor Sympho¬ 
ny, which doesn’t even get men¬ 

tion on the CD’s beautiful cover). 
The Requiem has not lacked for 

good recordings, and this one, of 

the 1901 re-orchestration for full 

orchestra, ranks high. 

Again, the balances and pro¬ 

portions are ideal, and the musi¬ 

cal forces, particularly Her- 
reweghe’s hand-picked chorus, 

find the precise meaning in every 
phrase of this solemn yet shame¬ 
lessly transporting score. The 
Sanctus lifts off with the requisite 
transport, and “In Paradisum” 
gets you there. For my taste, the 

Belgian-French Latin is made too 

much of. But mostly I missed the 
greater urgency (without any less 

delicacy of feeling) of John Eliot 

Gardiner’s recording of the earlier, 
small-orchestra version. 

Four young pianists have had 

the privilege of having their EMI 

debut recordings come with the 

sponsorship of no less than 

Martha Argerich, arguably the 
greatest living pianist. One, fea¬ 

turing the Korean-born Dong- 

Hyek Lim, concentrates on French 
music with mostly promising re¬ 
sults. Lim plays one each of the 

Chopin Scherzos, Nocturnes, Bal¬ 
lades and Etudes, and only the 

Ballade (Op. 23) seems less than 
fully realized. If Lim’s playing still 
lacks exactly that unerring sense 

of proportion one hears in Paik’s, 

it’s because that’s what requires 

years well beyond Lim’s. 

But because you have to show 

off on a debut recording, Lim does 
so with Ravel’s “La Valse” in the 

composer’s own piano transcrip¬ 

tion, and he leaves no doubt that 
he has both the technical power 
and the interpretive sensitivity for 

a real career. May the force be with 
him. 

Vastly more popular though 

his music is, Erik Satie, Faure’s 

near-exact contemporary, has 

been similarly ill-served on 

record. EMI has just released a 

fine collection of Satie’s essential 

piano works, performed by Anne 

Queffelec, on a CD with come- 
hither cover art and called Sereni¬ 

ty. It has more copyright dates 
than W. has excuses for the econ¬ 
omy, so it may be a reissue. But, 
unlike W., it’s worth having all the 
same. ▼ 

Proud to be obsessed 
by Jason Serinus 

Opera Obsession! 

Opera d'Oro's Greatest Hits Attention, opera lovers and 

those who are trying to fig¬ 
ure out why vocal queens 

go so nuts over certain singers. 

The beauty of some selections on 

this generous 19-track, specially- 
priced disc of excerpts from com¬ 

plete live opera recordings is so 

great that you will certainly want 
to add it to your collection. 

Most of the singers on the list 

graced the stages of the Met and 

other major houses in the ’60s and 
70s. At the head of the list comes 

an incomparable 1969 perfor¬ 
mance from the great soprano 

Beverly Sills. The extended ex¬ 

cerpt, “II faut ’partir,” from 
Donizetti’s La fille du regiment, 

conducted by Roland Gagnon, 

also features Fernando Corena 
and Grayson Hirst. Sills is in radi¬ 
ant, prime form. Her voice floats 

in air, the perfectly-in-tune, mes¬ 

merizing, disembodied head tones 

for which she was prized heart¬ 

breaking in their tenderness. If 
you’re only familiar with Sills as a 
“personality” or spokesperson, 
this selection will prove a revela¬ 
tion; the woman was capable of 
magic. 

Equally essential are two ex¬ 
cerpts by the great soprano 

Montserrat Caballe. The first, 
“Oh nube! Che lieve,” from 
Donizetti’s Maria Stuarda, 

recorded in Paris in 1972, is con¬ 

ducted by Nello Santi. Caballe is 
in superb voice, freely spinning 

out her famed, silken-soft pianis¬ 

simo highs. The complete record¬ 

ing also features the voice of 

tenor Jos£ Carreras before it was 

compromised by singing too 
many heavy roles. 

Even more heart-opening is 
Richard Strauss’ brief “Und du 
wurst mein...,” from Arabella, in 

which Caballe joins Siegmund 

Nimsgern in phrases so meltingly 
lovely as to lead this listener to hit 

repeat many times over. This live 

1973 Rome performance, con¬ 
ducted by Wolfgang Rennert, also 

features Rene Kollo and Kurt 

Moll. Although Caballe made a 
highly-praised commercial 
recording of Strauss’ Salome for 

RCA, she is not particularly 
known as a Strauss singer; her 
commercial recording of the Four 

Last Songs, for example, finds her 
out of her element, her usual 
manner of phrasing ill-suited to 

Strauss’ elongated, soaring lines. 

In this excerpt, at least, she is mar¬ 

velous. 
Other excerpts include 

Placido Domingo’s 1972 “Celeste 

Aida,” Renata Tebaldi’s 1960 
“Ebben? Ne andro lontana,” Re¬ 

nata Scotto and Jose Carreras liv¬ 

ing it up in a 1973 Tokyo “Libi- 

amo,” Franco Corelli giving 

Pavarotti and crew a run for the 

money in a 1964 “Nessun 
Dorma” (excerpted from a com¬ 

plete Turandot with Birgit Nils¬ 

son and Galina Vishnevskaha), 
and Corelli’s heroic “Di quella 
pira,” excerpted from the famed, 

oft-issued Salzburg 1962 II trova- 
tore in which von Karajan con¬ 

ducts a stunning cast that also in¬ 

cludes Leontyne Price, Ettore 

Bastianini, and Giulietta Simion- 

ato. Then there’s Freni sighing 

“Mi chiamano Mimi” from a live 
Schippers-conducted La Boheme 

of 1969 that also features 

Pavarotti; Maria Callas and 
Giuseppe di Stefano dueting in a 

famed 1952 Mexico City Rigolet- 

to; and Pavarotti, solo, in excerpts 
from a 1967 Lucia and 1969 

Manon (in Italian). Kraus, 

Bergonzi, Janowitz, Gedda, and 
Vickers also contribute notewor¬ 
thy solos. 

Sound quality depends on 
whether the performance derives 
directly from the master tape or 

acetate, or from a CD copy of a 
CD copy of a filtered LP copy of a 

third-generation tape. Regardless, 
for Sills and Caballe alone, the disc 
is not to be missed. Available from 

www.allegro.com. ▼ 
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What’s cooking in German cinema? 
'Mostly Martha/ ' What To Do In Case of Fire' now playing in SF 
by David Lamble 

| It I hen we first meet Martha 
1 |Jf (Martina Gedeck) in 

Mostly Martha, she’s 
lounging on an art deco sofa while 

advising a stiff-necked little man 
about the best approach to 
preparing pigeon. It takes a beat 

or two for us to realize that 
Martha is in therapy, and that her 
therapist is trying to persuade her 

that there is life beyond her 

kitchen, beyond Monkfish a VAr- 

moricaine or the perfect lemon 
tart. Martha even cooks for her 

therapist, who, as played by the 
American-born August Zirner, 

comes off as a deadpan parody of 
the classic movie shrink. 

Martha is really only at home 
in the kitchen of a hip Hamburg 

restaurant, whose owner permits 
her to rule with an iron skillet in 

exchange for her Duck Foie Gras. 

All around her, life unfolds in its 

typically messy way, the kitchen 

staff whisper about romantic 

trysts and sexual acts involving 

unnatural uses for cookingware, 

but Martha hears none of this, 

marinating in her own juices and, 

when she seems about to explode, 

rushing into the meat freezer to 

cool off her inner demons. Things 
come to a head when a fussy pa¬ 

tron sends back a hunk of liver 

Writer/director Sandra Netteibeck 

and Martha gets in his face. Her 

world spins way out of control 

when her boss decides to lower 
the heat in the kitchen by adding a 

sous chef, Mario (Sergio Castellit- 

to), and Martha learns that her 

sister has died in an auto accident, 

leaving an 8-year-old daughter, 

Lina (Maxime Foerste), in her 
care. 

For Martha, life is a solo act 

confronting two over-the-top per¬ 
sonalities, one at home and one at 

work. In Mario, Martha faces a 

wily competitor whose weapons 
include not only secret recipes 
learned at the bedside of his 

Unfeeling society dwarfed by its own creations: Lower City machine room. 

Metropolis 
M Arts cover 

Hands must be the Heart.” 

Danger signs 
Lang, who co-authored the 

screenplay with Thea von Harbou 

(from her story), eschews simple 

class-warfare cliches. The contem¬ 

porary horrors of the Russian 

Revolution, and the more distant 
echoes of the nightmare of the 

French Revolution, were ample 
evidence of the dangers of ideolo¬ 
gy and social, political, and eco¬ 
nomic upheaval. But Lang was 

also witnessing the hopelessness 

of Germany’s Weimar Republic, 
six years away from Hitler’s Chan¬ 

cellorship. 

The real villain is Rotwang, a 

scientist without an ethical com¬ 

pass. This distrust of science goes 

back to Samuel Johnson’s Rasselas 

and Voltaire’s Candide, both of 

which warned in 1759 that man 
cannot and should not attempt to 

control nature. Mary Shelley’s 
Frankenstein (1818) reiterated the 
point. These warnings about un¬ 
intended consequences remain 

timely in this era of biogenetic en¬ 

gineering and cloning. 
The film has remarkable crowd 

and action sequences. The re¬ 
stored print glows with black- 
and-white beauty. Title cards 

summarize plot developments for 

the missing sequences. The sets 
are imaginative, supporting the 

director’s vision of a unfeeling so¬ 

ciety dwarfed by its own creations. 
(Charlie Chaplin put his own spin 

on this with Modem Times (1936), 

no doubt influenced by Metropo¬ 
lis). The ending is optimistic but 

not naive, and still relevant. 
Most of the cast performs well, 

especially Abel. The exception is 
Helm as Futura. Her hysterical 
sexual vamping is dated and 

campy. More importantly, the 

women in the film are either vir¬ 

ginal (Maria), destructive (Futu¬ 
ra), or maternal (the workers). 

The film is helped immeasur¬ 

ably by Gottfried Huppertz’s 

thrilling score, re-recorded using a 
60-piece orchestra. This is a must- 

see, even for non-silent-movie 

fans. T 

Opens Friday at the Castro. 

“dying” mother, but also a pen¬ 
chant for playing wall-to-wall Ital¬ 
ian ballads. Dean Martin’s 

“Volare” provides Martha’s 
kitchen with the background 
music of a ’50s barbershop. In 

Lina, Martha confronts an equally 

willful version of her younger self, 
a little girl whose dead mother 

raised her to be a vegetarian (in 

Martha’s canon, a crime tanta¬ 
mount to child abuse), so she can’t 

even tame the little waif with 

food. When Lina finally eats, it is, 
of course, a plate of Mario’s pasta. 

Mostly Martha pops out of the 

cinema kitchen with a disarming 
mix of ingredients: brittle social 

comedy, seasoned with soap opera 
to taste. German-born and San 
Francisco State-trained writer/di¬ 

rector Sandra Nettlebeck is putting 

some very ripe Teutonic cultural 
traits through the blender of 

American screenwriting tropes, 

adding Italian seasoning. Sergio 

Castellitto, with the droopy-eyed 
good looks and comic underplay¬ 

ing of a young Mastroianni, is a 
craftily subversive suitor domesti¬ 
cating a strong-willed woman. In a 

curious serendipity, Mostly Martha 
is also the best of Martha Stewart 

jokes, due to its being a totally un¬ 

intentional one. Opens Friday. 

‘Fire’ alarm 
At the conclusion of The Mar¬ 

riage of Maria Braun, a man and a 

woman are discussing the future 
when the house they’re in ex¬ 
plodes. Wunderkind director 
Rainer Werner Fassbinder was in¬ 

tending an ironic reference to the 

combustible nature of postwar 
Germany. In the opening scene of 

Gregor Schnitzler’s What To Do In 
Case of Fire, a man and a woman 
are discussing an overheated 

Berlin real estate market when the 

house they enter explodes. 
Owing more to Trainspotting 

than to the Fassbinder canon, 

What To Do In Case of Fire is a 
madcap illustrated lecture 

through the almost incomprehen¬ 

sible chaos of German left-wing 
politics, as a slightly over-the-hill 
gang of mostly reformed anar¬ 
chists finds their past coming back 
to haunt them. Only they and a 
zealous Berlin anti-terrorist cop 

know who planted a bomb, and 
the movie becomes a slaptick race 

to see if a second explosion can re¬ 

move any evidence of responsibil¬ 

ity for the first one. 
Fire’s fast-paced kinetic style is 

augmented by a cast of (to us) 
newcomer German actors, includ¬ 
ing Martin Feifel, who turns his 

portrayal of an amputee squatter 
into a comically poignant rift on 

confronting the demons of the 

past; Sebastian Blomberg as Maik, 
the former underground film¬ 

maker who now sports “I Love Bill 
Gates” T-shirts as he shepherds his 
trendy ad agency through the dot¬ 
com swamp into the perilous ’00s; 
and Til Schweiger, whose dyed- 
blonde Tim bears the still-cool 
look of an aging wunderkind 
who’s now a rebel without a cause. 
Now playing. T 

PARTIAL PROCEEDS FROM 10/25 PERFORMANCE TO BENEFIT TREES FOUNDATION « PARTIAL PROCEEDS FROM 10/26 PERFORMANCE TO BENEFIT SEVA FOUNDATION 

■ ..-1 Tickets available on-line at ticketmaster.com and at all ticketmaster outlets, including Tower Records, Wherehouse Music, Ritmo 
a. HOnnU Latino and select Rite Aid stores.Charge by phone: (415) 421-TIXS • (510) 625-TIXS • (925) 685-TIXS • (408) 998-TIXS 
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Prisoners of Riverside Drive 
Busch's 'Tale of the Allergist's Wife' bows at the Curran Theatre 
by Richard Dodds 

'he title role in The Tale of the 

p. Allergist's Wife provides the 

# chance for a lucky actress to 
act up a storm. The hurricane cur¬ 
rently onstage at the Curran The¬ 

atre is named Valerie Harper, and 

her performance demonstrates 
that there is much more to this ac¬ 
tress than Rhoda. Charles Busch’s 
comedy, on the front end of a na¬ 
tional tour just as the Broadway 

production is winding down, 
sometimes needs that force to 
help center a plot that is funnier 

than it is sensible. 

Allergist’s Wife is quite a change 

of pace for Busch, best known as 

the author and cross-dressing star 
of a series of movie-genre paro¬ 

dies (Vampire Lesbians of Sodom, 

Psycho Beach Party, and many 
more) that were burlesques that 

didn’t have to make sense in the 
usual ways. But in his new play, his 
first in which he is not its star, 

Busch enters the familiar world of 

upscale Jewish New Yorkers over 
which Neil Simon once reigned. 

To be sure, Charles Busch is no 

Neil Simon, and that’s a good 
thing. For starters, you don’t find 

earnest discussions of Hermann 
Hesse’s Siddhartha in, say, Barefoot 
in the Park, but more importantly, 

Busch lands his laughs by bring¬ 
ing a veneer of reality to some¬ 
what absurd situations. It’s not a 

string of professionally honed 
wisecracks that makes us laugh, 
but often the quirks of middle- 
class propriety, especially when 
tested by a seductive outside force. 
It’s a force that even leads to a 
consummated menage a trois, 

something else you won’t find in a 
Ndl Simon play. 

The characters inhabiting 

Santo Loquasto’s handsome Man¬ 
hattan apartment set are, of 

course, an allergist and his wife. 

Dr. Ira Taub has an enviable life, 
having made enough in private 

practice to retire early and open a 

clinic to treat allergies in the 
homeless. He basks in the acco¬ 

lades that seem to continually rain 
down, and his beatific glow is only 
slightly dimmed by a depression 

of epic proportions that has set¬ 

tled on his wife, Marjorie. 
For her, life has become an in¬ 

tolerable disappointment. She’s 

smart enough to know she will 
never be the great intellectual she 

craves to be. Salvation of sorts ar¬ 

rives in the form of Lee, a friend 
from childhood who has become 

a glamorous, globe-trotting, 
name-dropping dynamo, and 
who is soon ensconced in the 

guest bedroom. This is all fine fun, 

but its plausibility is tested when 

Lee suddenly becomes a sex fiend. 

Much of the second act deals with 

how Ira and Marjorie rationalize 

their sexual transgression with 

their house guest. 
Busch created the role of Mar¬ 

jorie for Linda Lavin, and for 
those of us who saw this perfor¬ 
mance, anyone else is bound to be 

second best. As Busch said during 

an interview, Harper arrives with 
enormous goodwill, while Lavin 

dared audiences not to like her. 

This is a play that benefited from 

the added dimension that Lavin 

was able to impart. 
Even so, I don’t imagine any¬ 

one will be disappointed by Harp¬ 

er’s full-out take on Marjorie, 

whose persona is close enough to 

Rhoda to please audiences looking 
for that, but complicated enough 
to let Harper prove that her skills 
are bigger than the small screen. 
And it’s a treat reserved for Los 
Angeles and San Francisco that 

the rest of the cast, breaking up 
after SF, come from the original 
production. This includes Tony 

Roberts as Ira, Michelle Lee as Lee, 

and the irresistible Shirl Bernheim 

as Marjorie’s mother, a bowel-ob¬ 

structed woman who likes to 

share, and who likes to say “fuck.” 

This is toilet humor the 

Charles Busch way — queerer, 
certainly — but with a core of 
honesty. Maybe that’s what sets 
Busch off from the likes of a Neil 
Simon: He’s queerly honest. ▼ 

The Tale of the Allergist’s Wife 
will run through Sept. 8 at the 

Curran Theatre. Tickets are 

$30-$68. Go to bestofbroadway- 

sf.com or call 512-7770. 
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Provenzano 
M Arts cover 

want,” the playwright said. “In the 

book, some of the eroticization 
was more mental and not played 
out.” 

But the play, which was com¬ 
missioned by the New Conserva¬ 

tory, does address the eroticiza¬ 

tion of the sport for voyeuristic 

fans. “There’s a real clear discus¬ 
sion of that in theatrical terms,” 

Provenzano said, “when the boys 

realize they’re being objectified. I 
don’t want to slap the audience in 
the face with it, but I think they 
need to look at that.” 

Not that Provenzano can’t em¬ 

pathize with these people. “I re¬ 
member being afraid to actually 
wrestle because the idea was so ex¬ 
citing,” he recalled of his younger 

years. “I remember watching 
matches or seeing tapes and being 

excited because I was watching 

these sexy guys in tights.” 
For Provenzano, wrestling lost 

its sexiness after he took up the 
sport, spending eight years as a 
member of the gay-oriented 

Golden Gate Wrestling Club. Part 
of the reason was to research the 
book that became PINS. When 
PINS was published, he felt some 

resentment from his former club- 
mates and other wrestlers. “I think 

some people feel I exposed all 

these aspects of it,” he said. “It’s re¬ 

ally very private and clubby.” 

Track record 
Provenzano grew up in a small 

town in Ohio, where his high- 

school sports career consisted of 
part of one season as “the second- 
worst member of my track team.” 
What he really was, he says with¬ 
out hesitation, was “a total theater 
fag.” He became a ubiquitous 
presence at a nearby community 
theater. 

Provenzano’s passions 

switched from theater to dance in 

college after finding a revelation in 
the dances of Martha Graham, 

Paul Taylor, and Pilobolus. “I just 

fell in love, because it’s like sports, 
but it’s art,” he said. “Two of my 

close friends who I did dances 

with were actually former high- 

Nick Tegas surrenders to Jim Provenzano's world of PINS. 

school wrestlers, and we started 

sneaking into the wrestling room 

and doing dances that were vei;y 
grounded. We used that vocabu¬ 

lary, and we wore wrestling shoes. 
And I was, like, ‘Oh, God. This is 
great.’” 

After college, during which he 
helped pay bills by writing stories 

for porn magazines, he set out on 
a professional dance career. It was 

a struggle, but he did get reviewed 

in The New York Times for his role 

in a Steve Gross production in 

which he and a partner “wore 

lighted candelabra-like antlers on 

their heads.” 
But after moving to New York, 

Provenzano discovered that most 

dance companies, even the more 
modern ones, required skill in 
classical ballet, of which he had lit¬ 
tle training and less interest in 
learning. Writing fiction and cre¬ 

ating theatrical events took over. 

Along the way, Provenzano 

also managed to get himself ar¬ 

rested for interrupting New Jer¬ 

sey’s Gov. Florio’s state-of-the- 

state address. “I really got to use 

my theater training in ACT-UP,” 
he said. 

Before moving to San Francis¬ 

co in 1992, he was a resident of 
Jersey City. Without a computer, 

he began writing PINS at his fu¬ 

ture sister-in-law’s place with a 
view of the World Trade Center. 

The collapse of the towers blew 

out the windows and covered the 
interior with mounds of soot, 
which he got to see first-hand. 

“Getting back to this was very 
hard after Sept. 11,” he said of the 

play. “I said, ‘Okay, we’re going 

back to 1993, we’re going to the 

suburbs where we care about one 

little murder. This is a microcosm 

for an Armageddon.’ It’s hard for 
me to make art, having an ac¬ 

tivist’s background, that doesn’t 

have some kind of social issue.” 
Provenzano is now working on 

a novel about a bike messenger in 

New York. “It’s about a romance 
with the city, and then the 

breakup,” he said. It’s a story he 
wants to tell, fueled by personal 
experience, but it doesn’t hold the 

passion that PINS did. 

“I obsessed about this book for 
six years,” said Provenzano. “I feel 

like a mother who had a baby, and 

it’s off to college already.” T 

PINS will run at the New 

Conservatory Theatre Center 

through Oct. 13. Tickets are 
$18-$38. Call 861-8972. 
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Call Kim the good guy 
Director Miguel Arteta's career takes off 
by Tim Nasson 

If you are a movie aficionado, 
chances are you’ve seen direc¬ 

tor Miguel Arteta’s first two 
films, the 1997 film festival and 
critical hit Star Maps and last 

year’s highly acclaimed Chuck and 
Buck. Arteta’s third film, The Good 

Girl, starring Friends costar Jen¬ 

nifer Aniston, is currently being 
given the red-carpet treatment by 

its distributor, Fox Searchlight. 

Interviewed recently in Los 
Angeles, it seems Arteta, a soft- 

spoken 30something Costa Rican 
transplant, has a movie in his own 
life story, ready to be made. 

“I moved to Boston from 
Costa Rica when I was 16 to live 
with my sister, who was going to 

Harvard. My American girlfriend 

and I had got kicked out of high 
school in Costa Rica, and my par¬ 

ents thought that a new environ¬ 

ment would be best for me. 

“I couldn’t speak English well 

when I moved to the US, and used 

a camera as a way to express my¬ 

self,” Arteta says. While attending 

the Cambridge School in Weston, 

Arteta realized that people re¬ 

sponded better to his short movies 
than to his broken English. 

Arteta was accepted to Harvard 
University, then made a short mu¬ 
sical, Every Day Is A Beautiful Day, 

which premiered at the Berlin 
Film Festival in 1990. 

“I took a year off after that, and 

lived with an older woman who 

gave me $20 a day, as long as I 

cleaned the house and washed the 

clothes. For a whole year, while 

she was at work, I would go to the 
Brattle Theater and watch two 

movies every day. I had my own 
seat at the theater, as did many 
other weirdos who also went there 
every day. That year was great. I 
saw hundreds of movies, and I 
even met a movie director. 

“I had an old hippie friend who 

lived near me who would fix my 
car for free as long as I talked to 

him about Latin American poli¬ 
tics,” says Arteta. “When he found 

out that I was a fledgling filmmak¬ 

er, he introduced me to his cousin’s 

husband, Jonathan Demme. I was 
flabbergasted. I couldn’t have 
dreamed anything better.” 

Demme was impressed with 

what he saw of Arteta’s work, and 

recommended the American Film 
Institute. 

While Arteta’s first two films 
were art-house hits, they didn’t at¬ 
tract A-List actors to them. “Jen¬ 
nifer Aniston got the script, read 

it the same night and called the 
next day, asking if she could have 

the lead role,” says Arteta. Arteta’s 

pal, some-time actor/full-time 

writer Mike White, wrote The 

Good Girl screenplay, as he did 

Chuck and Buck. White has a 
small part in the latest film as well. 

“I am not attracted to conven¬ 
tional stories or movies,” admits 
Arteta, which helps explain why 
his movies stick their tongue out 
at all of the popcorn, mainstream 
movies released. The Good Girl 
tells the story of a not-so-good- 

girl who cheats on her pothead 

husband (John C. Reilly) with a 

boy a dozen years younger than 

she (Jake Gyllenhaal), while work¬ 
ing at a dead-end job as a makeup 

girl at a local drugstore in a 
sparsely populated town in mid¬ 
dle America. 

Arteta is quick to point out 
that though his films flaunt con- 

Sex prone 
by John F. Karr 

ou’d be fulfilling the movie’s 
title if you wanted directrix 
Chi Chi LaRue’s wrap-up to 

All World Video’s series exploring 
the Seven Deadly Sins to be more 
than vaguely illustrative of Greed. 
And besides, you’ll be more 
than satisfied with the 
flick’s excellent production 

and sexy guys. After 

looks-nice-but-plays- 
nasty Tommy Lord 

takes a juicy ride on the 

impeccable penis of 
handsome 

hustler 

Aaron 

Parker, the 

guy tosses 

off, “Thanks for inviting me in,” 

and Tommy replies, “No problem, 
man.” That Tommy — he’s so 

cool. But also a little stupid. Park¬ 
er has inadvertently left behind his 

“sex phone,” and Tommy becomes 

greedily dependent on the trysts 
he’s sent to by a mysterious caller 

on the phone. It’s not until the 

end of the movie that Tommy 
finds out he’s not only being 

pimped, but not getting his cut of 

the cash! With Tommy now 
greedy for money as well as sex, 

you’d expect a dramatic conclu¬ 
sion. But the movie just dribbles 

away, intent on setting up a sequel. 
Looks like the eighth deadly sin 
will be revenge. 

Eagerly following directions he 
receives over the sex phone, 
Tommy’s a voyeur in a sex club, 
where some pile-driving fucking 
goes on in a sling. Later, he becomes 

an eminently fuckable birthday 
present for Lance Gear 

from the adorably 

butch Peter Raeg, who 
has a bulbous-headed 

cock and is Gear’s 

real-life lover (his 
nom de porn being 

Gear spelled backwards). 

Also present 

is Jack 
Ryan, 
whose 

cock 
taunts the lips of Tommy’s ass so 
provocatively that Tommy screams, 

“Put it all the way in!” Greedy boy, 
that Tommy. 

In-between these adventures, 

the phone is snatched by Tommy’s 
buddy Rob Kirk, who is compact 

as a jockey, with a pert cock that 

positively jumps from the starting 
block. He’s sent off to meet a lusty 

quartet, which introduces us quite 

entertainingly to Lark Larson, a 
willowy young sylph whose miss¬ 

ing body weight seems to have re¬ 

located to his cock, and Parker 
Williams, a masculine dude cut 

from the Jason Branch mold. 
The varying ages and body 

types of the men in Greed are ap¬ 

preciated, and their reality quotient 

is even nicer. Some of the guys ac¬ 

tually have hair in their butt- 

cracks! Also especially fine is the 

luminous quality of the lighting, 

and JD Slater’s ultra-sexy music. 

Eye language 
Mike Donner’s Unspoken fea¬ 

tures that elongated lad Lark Lar¬ 

son, as well as Parker Williams’ 
debut. Yet I wasn’t as taken with 

them as before, most likely because 
of the movie’s harder picture and 
none-too-flattering lighting. But 

don’t let this put you off, because 

the movie is full of stimulation. 

First off, there’s not a word of dia¬ 

logue. The plot’s restricted to pick¬ 

ups in a bar, with eye contact 
doing the trick. And the tricks are 
fine. They include muscular daddy 

Paxton Hunter and athletically 
trim Mr. Williams blowing each 
other right in the bar, a trio of 

bodybuilders who have sex with 
leading man Mike Radcliffe in the 
storage room, and a blowsy young 
blond who services a lanky skate¬ 

boarder in the john. 
Another pair adjourn for a 

bedroom, with a plushly con¬ 

toured and handsome youth 
named Devon Auston playing 
host to Ethan-Michael Ayers, who 

returns to porn after a long ab¬ 
sence as urgently bonered and as 
skillful a fucker as before. Finally, 

leaving the bar for a more spa¬ 
cious living room, there’s a trio 
made up of a veiny-cocked young 

man, a rugged dude with a shaved 
head, and the accommodating Mr. 

Larson. While I’d like to see more 
from the pug-nosed, sturdy Mr. 
Hunter than the oral action he’s 

confined to in the opening scene, 

what’s offered is most effective, as 
is the sex throughout the movie. 
There are lotsa cockrings in Un¬ 

spoken, their chokehold on some 

superb cocks as appreciable as the 

way the director has choked off 

distractions like detailed plot, in¬ 
cidental voyeurs, and irrelevant 
cutaways, to bring us wall-to-wall 

sex, with videography that cap¬ 
tures lots of pertinent details. ▼ 

www.allworldsvideo.com; (800) 

537-8024 

Director Miguel Arteta, at work with a smile, on the set of The Good Girl. 

ventional wisdom, they are not 
movies that should alienate mass 
audiences. “They tell the story of 
real people, as opposed to cliche 

Hollywood films. They combine 

comedy with tragedy, but are real 

stories about real people.” 

Arteta’s work may best be de¬ 

scribed as dark comedies. If you 
have not yet seen a Miguel Arteta 

movie, you probably have seen his 
signature on television. He is one 

of the contributing directors to 
this year’s most highly celebrated 

television programs, Six Feet 
Under. ▼ 
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She’ll take Manhattan 
Interview with punk goddess Nina Hagen 

Into the ’80s 
Like, 0 mi god! The/ re back. 

by Gregg Shapiro 

n September, cosmic earth 

|| mother and quintessential 
!i German punk-opera diva 

Nina Hagen will make her tri¬ 
umphant return to the New York 

stage, her first appearance there in 
four years, following a series of 
West Coast dates. Joining her will 

be The Toilet Boys and special 
guests Ari-Up (of The Slits) and 

Theo (of The Lunachicks). Nina’s 

website www.nina-hagen.com is 
the perfect place to catch up on 

what’s happening in her life and 

stay abreast of her many projects. 
Nina herself actually responds to 

the many visitors who have signed 

Hagen: 'In a way, I'm gay, too.' 

It's fascinating that you have 

found a way to balance the sacred 

side of yourself with your other 
stage persona. 

But I also consider my rock 

Omigod!” Just about every major 
’80s hit has been included, and 

there are almost as many musical 
varieties represented as there are 

hairstyles. I was especially pleased 
that the compilers included one¬ 
time hits by Tracey Ullman, Laid 

Back, Gary Numan and Nena, as 
well as novelty tracks such as “Val¬ 
ley Girl” by Frank Zappa, and 

“The Great White North” by Bob 

& Doug McKenzie. 
For a short-lived, mid-’80s, 

Southern California-based musi¬ 

cal trend, the Paisley Underground 

spawned a surprising number of 
bands, including The Rain Parade, 

Green On Red, The Beat Farmers 

and perhaps the best-known 

group to emerge from the scene, 

The Bangles. The Three O’clock 
had their moment in the psyche¬ 

delic sun, which included a couple 

of albums on the I.R.S. Records 
label. Those two albums, Arrive 
Without Traveling/Ever After (Col¬ 

lector’s Choice Music), from ’85 8c 

’87 respectively, have been reissued 

on one disc, with the addition of 

the bonus track “Watching Pic¬ 
tures.” The guitar-oriented Arrive 
and the keyboard-heavy Ever are 

shiny snapshots of the past. 
The 20th (!) anniversary edi¬ 

tion of the self-titled debut disc by 

Violent Femmes (Slash/Rhino) is 

a double-disc delight consisting of 

the original album, demos and 
two UK singles on Disc 1; and live 

recordings and a 1982 radio inter¬ 
view on Disc 2. 

The The’s Matt Johnson began 

as something of a one-man band. 

His brilliant first single “Uncertain 
Smile,” from 1982, still sounds 

wonderful. 45 RPM: The Singles of 

The The (Epic/Legacy) compiles 

15 singles on Disc 1 and eight 12” 
mixes on Disc 2. With the excep¬ 

tion of his cover of Hank Williams 
Sr.’s “I Saw The Light,” Johnson 

wrote or co-wrote all the songs, 
including previously unreleased 

tracks “Pillar Box Red” and “Deep 
Down Truth.” 

her guestbook. 

Gregg Shapiro: I understand that 

you have co-authored a forthcom¬ 

ing book titled That's Why the 
Lady Is a Punk. 

Nina Hagen: Yeah! It’s coming 
out in Germany first, at the Frank¬ 
furt Book Fair. W is making a big 
party for it in Berlin at the Tem¬ 

pered Room, and I’m trying to get 
RuPaul to be the host. My daugh¬ 

ter Cosma Shiva is organizing the 
dance, the afterparty. It’s a fat, 

huge book, very big format like a 

coffee-table book, with stories that 

even I have not known before, like 
how my mother met my father, 

and very interesting stories about 

my upbringing in East Germany. 

It’s autobiographical, but on 

top of everything it is all my 
friends, my colleagues, people 
who walked part of the way with 

me, they all speak about me. 
Loads of pictures. 

What does your song "New York, 
New York," which celebrated that 

city in the '80s, mean to you 
today? 

I had to change one line, “New 

York City has the fanciest 
rule/When you want to live in this 

town, you just have to be a fool.” I 

didn’t mean it as a bad thing, I just 

meant all the funny and life-hun¬ 

gry artistic people. I changed it 

and now I sing, “New York City 
has the fanciest rule/When you 

want to live in this town you just 

have to be so cool.” I don’t want to 

have any misunderstandings. I 
was devastated by this. I was in the 

airplane that day myself, Septem¬ 
ber 11, flying from Berlin to Ibiza 
in Spain. Arriving there, every¬ 

body had white faces. I thought 

they were making an ugly joke, 

and then we were glued to a TV. 

It’s changed everything in the 

world. 

by Gregg Shapiro 

Compilations of ’80s music 

are nothing new. The Se¬ 
dated in the ’80s (EMI) col¬ 

lections are already up to Volume 

6. The triple-disc ’80s Box series 
(Hip-O) recently released its sec¬ 

ond installment. But with 141 

tracks spread out over seven discs, 
Like, Omigod!: The ’80s Pop Cul¬ 

ture Box (totally) (Rhino) is easily 

the most comprehensive and 
compact. Brilliantly packaged, 

with a booklet that is more than 

90 pages long (full of artist infor¬ 

mation, as well as an overview of 
the decade), Like, Omigod will 

have you declaring, “Like, 

1 Nob Hill 
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concerts spiritual. I have a song 

dedicated to my friends from 
Greenpeace, and songs about the 

dark side, like a song about Anita 

Berber, who was a cabaret icon .in 
the ’20s, in Berlin before the Nazi 

invasion. 
I enjoy getting old. I’m 47 now, 

and I didn’t have any alteration 

done on my body, and I’m happy 

about that, because I don’t believe 

in plastic surgery. It scares me. I 

can make a ponytail and lift my 

skin up. 

You've long been regarded as an 

icon for the gay community be¬ 
cause of your strength, spirit and 

forthrightness. What have you got 

from the gay community? 
My God, so much inspiration, 

lovely friendships. The gay com¬ 

munity in Berlin and me, we just 
have the greatest fun. I’m working 
with many gay people in profes¬ 
sional life. Most of my colleagues 

are gay people. In a way, I’m gay, 

too, I’m a happy camper. And I al¬ 

ways say, and I feel it from my 
heart, that it’s nobody’s business 

who you fall in love with, as long 
as nobody gets hurt. T 

What’s Nu? 
Nu-soul divas of the 21st cen¬ 

tury owe a debt of gratitude to 
Anita Baker, one of the queens of 

’80s soul. The Best of Anita Baker 

(Rhino/Atlantic) is another long- 
overdue hits package. Although 

Baker never repeated the creative 
and commercial success of her 
two mid-career discs Rapture 

and Giving You the Best that I’ve 

Got, this disc collects some of the 
best songs from her five albums. 

Fans of seminal ’80s British 

bands Joy Division and New 
Order got a double treat in 2001 

when the fantastic multi-disc Joy 

Division box set Heart and Soul 
was released, and New Order re¬ 

leased Get Ready, its first album in 

years. Those same fans will prob¬ 
ably be delighted by Before & 

After: The BBC Sessions (Fuel 
2000/Varese Sarabande/BBC 
Music). The double-disc set de¬ 

votes one disc to each band, and 

features recordings from ’79 (JD’s 
“BBC recordings”) and 1987 
(NO’s Glastonbury Festival live 

concert). 
Most of the Music from the Mo¬ 

tion Picture Me Without You 

(Epic/Sony Music Soundtrax/Lega- 
cy) is drawn from the ’70s and ’80s, 

with a special focus on punk and 

New Wave, including the songs 
“White Riot” (The Clash), “Skin 

Deep” (The Stranglers), “Cocaine in 

my Brain” (Dillinger), the original 
version of “Warm Leatherette” (The 
Normal), “Whole Wide World” 

(Wreckless Eric) and “Kings of the 

Wild Frontier” (Adam 8c The Ants). 

The soundtrack to 24 Hour 

Party People (FFRR), the movie 

which recalls the days of the pro¬ 

lific ’80s music scene in Manches¬ 

ter, England, features vintage 

tunes by bands from the era, in¬ 

cluding Happy Mondays (“Loose 

Fit”), Joy Division (“Transmis¬ 

sion,” “She’s Lost Control”) and 
New Order (“Blue Monday”), Du- 
rutti Column, The Clash, Buzz- 
cocks and 808 State. T 
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Beantown pride 
by Jim Piechota 

This Thing Called Courage: South 
Boston Stories by J.G. Hayes; Ha¬ 
worth Press, $17.95 

■P he rough, often harsh blue- 

collar neighborhood located 
south of Boston, Massachu¬ 

setts is home to generations of 

Irish-Catholic families, mostly 
middle-class and struggling every 
day just to stay that way. Loyalty to 

tradition and consistency are keys 
to this tightly-knit kingdom. Few 

stray, and those who do (and man¬ 

age to find happiness) must en¬ 

dure a lifelong struggle to hide 

their differences, and find peace 

and a common ground on which 
to thrive. 

In J.G. Hayes’ gritty new col¬ 

lection of stories, he brings to light 
the experience of growing up gay 

in South Boston with characters 

(strays) who experiment and 
eventually act on and accept their 

burgeoning homosexuality. But 

these boys also choose to remain 
close to home, and to co-exist 

with the people they were raised 

around. This stalwart allegiance to 

their homeland makes for a rocky 

road littered with violence, abuse, 
and emotional longing, but it also 

paves the way for these seven raw 

yet poignant fictions to become 

distinctively rare and significant 
reflections of life in “Southie.” 

Many stories feature teenage 

boys who are “stinging” from the 
first touches of same-sex love; best 

friends unknowingly falling in 

love with each other, high school 
buddies frolicking naked in sum¬ 

mer swimming holes; giving the 
breathless goodbye hug that is 

held just one heartbeat longer 
than is required. 

The strongest story in this col¬ 
lection is the emotionally concen¬ 

trated title piece: a tender, stirring 

account of Brian, an on-call heat¬ 
ing company manager who is 

summoned in the middle of a 

freezing winter night to restore 

heat to a woman’s apartment. This 

particular apartment building is 

one he’s been waiting to work in, 

since it once housed a portion of 
his high school, the part he re¬ 

members most: his gym teacher’s 
office. Hayes intersperses an erot¬ 
ically vivid depiction of Brian’s in¬ 
fatuation and subsequent affair 

with Coach Tobin with delicious¬ 

ly descriptive passages like this: 
“His calf is hairy, swollen with 

muscle when it’s flexed in passion 

or standing wide-legged in the 

gym barking orders, a whistle be¬ 

tween His white teeth. But His 

calf is looser when He’s lying on 

His stomach sleeping, one knee 
slightly up. The boy’s calf is 

smooth and leanly firm. The 
Man’s body hair is curly and 

black, matted in a line down the 
hard, scarred stomach. The boy’s 
body hair can’t be seen in most 

lights, and when it can it’s fuzzy, 
light, and so downy the man tries 
to lick it off the boy’s body.” 

It’s a beautiful tale of longing 

and passion: the dangerous cou¬ 
pling of a man and a boy that is 

neither gratuitous nor porno¬ 

graphic, but instead tastefully tit¬ 
illating. Though the conclusion is 

sheer heartbreak, the story is 

worth reading again and again if 
just to revisit the raw, desperate 

temptation that forbidden fruit 

offers — something we have all 
tasted at one time or another. 

Love story 
Another story, “Sister Bennett’s 

Crystal Ball,” effectively and 
painfully shadows two boys who, 
despite protests to the contrary, 
admit their love for each other, 
and now must decide what to do 

and where to go in order to foster 
a life together. 

Toward the end of “The Rain,” 

in the midst of all the youthful 
melodrama, Hayes includes a 

quick mention of the controver¬ 

by Robert Julian 

The Year of Ice by Brian Malloy; 

St. Martin's Press, $22.95 

/ evin Doyle’s life in the Twin 
jjfj Cities is cold, both physi- 

: 1 A cally and emotionally. It is 
1978, and this 18-year-old will 

graduate from high school and 
begin college with his virginity in¬ 

tact. He is a solid “C” student, one 

of the best-looking guys in his 
school, a football player, and a 

deeply closeted young man who 

steals Playgirl magazines. Kevin 

has no interest in girls, and he goes 
to bed each night hugging a pillow, 

dreaming it’s the body of his high 
school teammate Jon Thompson. 

Brian Malloy’s debut novel, 
The Year of Ice, is a gay 
coming-of-age story that, fortu¬ 

nately, doesn’t fit the standard 

mold. His studly, inarticulate pro¬ 
tagonist, Kevin, is the kind of high 

school jock who drinks too much 

beer, smokes too many joints, and 

calls other guys fags while punch¬ 

ing them. He is also hopelessly 

gay, and he knows it. Kevin just 

can’t push past that wall of Mid¬ 

western Catholic repression to ex¬ 

press his sexuality. 
Author Malloy surrounds 

Kevin with a colorful cast of char¬ 

acters in the form of his high 

school peers, the employees at the 

grocery store where Kevin is a 

bagger, and Kevin’s strangely dys¬ 

functional family. Two years earli¬ 

er, on Kevin’s 16th birthday, his 

mother died in a car accident, and 
his aunt Nora blames Kevin’s fa¬ 

ther for her death. His dad is a 

hunky factory worker in his for¬ 
ties who drinks too much and, as 

Kevin is about to learn, has quite a 

history as a philanderer. Widows 

and divorcees are practically stalk¬ 

ing his dad, bringing offerings of 
homemade meals and pastry, and 

showing up on the family 
doorstep unannounced. 

But despite Kevin’s inability to 
articulate his personal demons, he 

possesses a sound understanding 

of their nature; his interior mono¬ 
logue, as portrayed by author 

Malloy, reflects great depth of per¬ 
ception. And Kevin’s jaundiced 
skepticism about the world and 

those around him seems perfectly 

consistent with the milieu of an 
18-year-old lower-middle-class 

Midwestern boy of 1978. 

Brian Malloy offers an excep¬ 

tional prose rendering of Kevin’s 

insular world. It is claustrophobic, 

unenlightened, and it provides few 
opportunities to push beyond its 

own borders. There are times in 

The Year of Ice when Kevin almost 

makes it to the other side, but is 
thwarted by circumstances and his 

own lack of courage. The scene 

where he unsuccessfully attempts 
to visit a downtown gay bar is both 
poignant and funny; and it is 

something most gay men who 
grew up in the Midwest will un¬ 

derstand completely. Yet despite 

the frustrations of Kevin’s adoles¬ 
cence, Malloy’s compelling debut 

novel also portrays a familial core 

of compassion and support that 

will help Kevin endure and survive 

once this “year of ice” passes. At 

the end of the novel, when his 
stepmother’s niece offers to intro¬ 

duce Kevin to Greenwich Village, 

the reader can see the light at the 
end of Kevin’s personal tunnel. T 

Universal solvent 
by Robert Julian 

Happiness™ by Will Ferguson; Canongate 

Books, $24 The publishing industry, and self-help 

books in particular, take a wonderful 
beating in Happiness™, Will Ferguson’s 

first novel. This Canadian author fills the pages 

of Happiness with lots of bile, venom, and 
satire directed at popular culture and the innumerable hustles that 

hide under the guise of self-actualization programs. 

Edwin de Valu is a second-string editor at Panderic Press, a 
third-rate New York publishing house. Edwin edits self-help books, 

and, in a panic to fill a vacant slot in the fall schedule, he greenlights 

What I Learned on the Mountain by an unpublished author named 
Tupak Soiree. Edwin orders the art department to spend no more 

than 15 minutes on the cover design, and he has the book typeset di¬ 

rectly from the original manuscript, without changes. Edwin feels 
the book is a loser; in 1,000 pages of text, Tupak Soiree shows peo¬ 
ple how to solve all the world’s ills. Obesity, poverty, addiction, and 

unhappiness will be cured, one reader at a time, by reading What I 
Learned on the Mountain. Unfortunately for everyone, the book 
works just as the mysterious Tupak Soiree predicted. 

Will Ferguson employs a rat-a-tat-tat prose style that keeps the nar¬ 
rative moving at breakneck speed. The impossible unfolds in an order¬ 
ly fashion, and Ferguson illuminates the devastating international social, 

economic, and personal consequences that result when everyone gets 

happy. As the universe begins to unravel, Edwin de Valu morphs from 
mild-mannered editor/hen-pecked husband to self-appointed hit man, 

determined to take out the author of What I Learned on the Mountain. 
Happiness is a goof, a charming satire that will put a smile on 

your face. Will Ferguson encapsulates the foibles of modern living in 

a nice little package, and then exposes them to his own jaundiced 
eye and scathing sense of humor. The result is a dish of irony, served 
cold, that successfully combines escapist comedy with social com¬ 

mentary-— no easy feat. ▼ 

sial (and persistent) presence of a 

gay marching contingent in South 

Boston’s annual St. Patrick’s Day 

Parade. Many real-life residents of 

the area would love to sweep this 

yearly incident under their collec¬ 
tive rug, but by including it in this 

collection (however briefly), 
Hayes sheds light on an important 

groundbreaking event in Boston’s 
gay history. 

Surrounded by so many well- 

honed tales of adolescent pain, 
unrequited love, and sexual ambi¬ 

guity, “Peter Pillsbury’s Pride Pa¬ 

rade” proves the weakest entry 
and feels of out of place as it traces 

the path of Peter O’Sullivan on 

Gay Pride Day. A maniacally self- 
absorbed, mean-spirited gay man 

pampering himself to ride on the 
sexiest float in the parade, Peter 
cruelly rejects a last-minute visit 
from his overweight neighbor, and 

slams the door in his face. On a 
float high above the crowd as 
“tank tops flew off,” a grotesquely 

disturbing Stephen King-esque 
comeuppance puts an end to 

Peter’s selfish reign. 
Most of Hayes’ vignettes vi¬ 

brate with gritty authenticity, and 
his prose bears an unvarnished 
quality that resembles poetry. 
What is most remarkable about 

this collection is that while they 
are uniquely anchored to South 

Boston in every way, the circum¬ 
stances surrounding (and con¬ 

suming) Hayes’ characters are 
universal. ▼ 
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How to succeed at sex & dating 
by Deborah Peifer 

Just like every other lesbian 
on the planet, I have been on 

outings that might have been 
dates, but I wasn’t sure. Lesbians 

can’t help but make friends in 

the dating pool, and the re¬ 
sult, when we’re think¬ 

ing “hot sex” while 

she’s thinking “new 

friend,” can range 
from mere discom¬ 

fort to the agony 
of unrequited lust. 
Fortunately, a new 

book, Is It a Date 
or Just Coffee?: The Gay Girl’s 

Guide to Dating, Sex, and Romance 

(Alyson, $13.95), offers plenty of 
good advice on this and other les¬ 

bian dating dilemmas, with lots of 

laughs along the way. 
Author Mo Brownsey is a 

stand-up comic and teacher with 

more than a little experience of 
the vagaries of the date lesbian, 
and she knows how to provide 

good advice in an entertaining 
way. I laughed so hard 

that I was in danger 

of being asked to 
leave the bus. Her 

chapter on Sexually 

Transmitted Denial, 
“How To Tell Lust 

From Love,” is 
worth the price 
of the book and 
more. Hint: If she 

tells you she voted for Bush (the 

elder or the lesser), and you think 

that’s cute, you have a severe case 

of STD, and need help. Every les¬ 
bian should read this book, espe- 

without cliche 
or sentimentality!” 

-Loren King, THE BOSTON GLOBE 

• a ROBERT J. SIEGEL film • 
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Are you experiencing ED (Erectile Dysfunction)? We 
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Strength Lovers Formula, HERBAL VIVA, the result 

of decades of high-tech herbal research. HERBAL 

VIVA is extremely effective without the risk of side 
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extracts like Yohimbe, Ginko Biloba, and Androstene, 
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VIVA, the All-Natural Alternative. 
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dally those who might be in a re¬ 

lationship but just aren’t sure. 
Having laughed so hard while 

reading the book, I couldn’t pass 

up the chance to ask Brownsey a 
few questions. 

Deborah Peifer: Your book is very 

funny, and it also offers very use¬ 

ful suggestions for all areas of les¬ 
bian love and lust. How did you 

get into the advice biz? 
Mo Brownsey: I didn’t. I’m a 

funny writer who fell into this. I 

have very strong opinions. Exten¬ 

sive research, which includes my 
ever-so-patient friends, all those 

lovers, ex-lovers and ex-ex-lovers, 

oh and 107 years of therapy. The 

short version: pain is art. 

'Sexually Transmitted Denial' is a 
brilliant concept, and explains so 
many relationships. How did that 

idea evolve? 
It didn’t. I channel Sexlestia, 

Celestia’s cousin (of Anne Heche 
fame). She uses the term all the 

time. In fact, she tried to warn 
Ellen, but it was too late. But that’s 

old news, no? 

Are you still teaching, advising, 

standing up? 

Yes, sort of, yes. Should there 

be any potential students out 

there, I’m teaching “Women in 

Film and Recent Queer Cinema” 

at City College this semester. I’ll 

be performing at Women’s Week¬ 

end in Guerneville (September 
13-15). I’ll be the comic host at 

the Triple R Resort, and on Sep¬ 
tember 16, I’ll be the MC at The 

Center’s Q Comedy night. 

What's the next book? 

The Use of Furniture in Russian 

Literature from 1850-1865. There’s 
a lot of buzz about it! Actually, I’m 

working on a screenplay. 

Brownsey reads and signs Is It 
a Date at Bernal Books, 401 Cort¬ 

land in Bernal Heights, on August 

23 at 7 p.m. 

Gay events 
Betty Berzon, Ph.D. (The Inti¬ 

macy Dance, Setting Them 
Straight, Permanent Partners) ap¬ 
pears at the Main Library on Au¬ 

gust 25 at 2 p.m. to discuss her 
new book, Surviving Madness: A 

Therapist’s Own Story, the har¬ 

rowing yet hopeful story of her 
own journey from psychiatric pa¬ 
tient to groundbreaking therapist 

and gay activist. Her talk will in¬ 

clude her encounters with Anais 

Nin, Eleanor Roosevelt, Evelyn 

Hooker, Paul Monette and the 
Sitwells. Books will be available 

for sale and signing at the recep¬ 

tion following the presentation. 
At Cody’s (2454 Telegraph 

Ave., Berkeley) on September 3 at 
7:30 p.m., David Shneer and 
Caryn Aviv read from Queer Jews. 
They argue that it’s no accident 

that, of the major religions, Ju¬ 
daism is arguably the most wel¬ 

coming of gays and lesbians. 
Combining memoir, historical 
analysis and stories from the front 

lines, Queer Jews introduces a new 

generation of post-Stonewall 

writers who, together with well- 

known voices, present a dynamic 

portrait of change, progress and 

the road ahead. 
If you need a reason to attend a 

reading, constant reader Tortuga 

Bi Liberty reports “on an evening 

of erotic pleasure (umm, of the lit 
type) at a clothing-optional ‘liter¬ 

ary smut salon.’ Energetic Kirk 

Read, his body moving nonstop, 
ad-libs about his full-time cam¬ 

paign to stalk and capture a tiny 

apartment in this impossibly 
overcrowded art mecca, exulting 

in victory before performing his 

short about the secret ‘finger farm’ 

created by two rural Southern 

teens, boy and tomboy. 
“Thea Hillman unwraps her 

surface to explore dilemmas in her 

latest coming-out process, this 

time as intersex. At ‘Perverts Put 
Out,’ she can safely assume her 

way-hip audience — many in 
fetish gear, some bare-chested, 
some stark naked — will get 
whatever she cares to reveal. Al¬ 

most all the featured sex writers 
dramatize their work to the point 

of performing. For your reserva¬ 

tion at the next ‘literary smut 

salon,’ e-mail PPO @ Black- 

books.com, but only if you’re at 

least 18.” 
And you thought book read¬ 

ings might be staid and stodgy ex¬ 

periences. Rethink, get off the 
couch, and support the writers 

who give us so much pleasure of 

both the intellectual and one- 
handed variety. ▼ 

Contact Book Report at 
DeborahPeifer@msn.com. 

Fighting the Right 
Richard Goldstein takes on gay neo-cons 
by Alex Robertson Textor 

The Attack Queers - Liberal So¬ 

ciety and the Gay Right by 
Richard Goldstein (Verso, 

$22) is a short treatise on the con¬ 

temporary state of lesbian and gay 
cultural politics. Goldstein, an ex¬ 

ecutive editor of The Village Voice, 

issues in Attack Queers a persua¬ 
sive and novel argument about the 
shifting ground and reception of 

lesbian and gay politics and, ulti¬ 
mately, about the importance of 

the continued adhesion of queers 

to progressive left politics. 
Goldstein interprets the pre¬ 

sent as a “charivari of uncertain¬ 

ty” in which legal rights, legisla¬ 
tion and media representation are 

unevenly institutionalized. While 
several states and cities have anti- 

discrimination laws in place, 

roughly one-fourth of US states 
continue to outlaw sodomy. 

Against this uneven patch- 

work, Goldstein argues, queers en¬ 
counter opposition from conserv¬ 
atives, on the one hand, and un¬ 

settle their straight liberal allies on 
the other. Accordingly, our rela¬ 
tion to conservative and liberal 
politics alike is complicated. 

In Attack, Goldstein looks at 

the rise of a category of writers he 

calls the “attack queers.” The most 

widely published writers who 
identify themselves as “gay” are 

Andrew Sullivan and Camille 

Paglia, both of whom, as Gold¬ 

stein points out, have an adversar¬ 

ial relationship to queer culture 

and feminism. Sullivan, Paglia, 

Norah Vincent and the stable of 

writers associated with the Inde¬ 

pendent Gay Forum form, more 

or less, the core of the conserva¬ 
tive thinkers that Goldstein cri¬ 

tiques throughout. 
Sullivan, Paglia and others of 

their ilk rake existing queer cul¬ 
ture over the coals, disparage fem¬ 

inism as prudish and bad for men, 
employ inconsistent yet vehement 
tropes of moral outrage toward 

various forms of homosexuality 

and, finally, return to an unshak¬ 

able devotion to masculinity and 

male power. 

Goldstein acknowledges that 

these right-leaning writers have 

seized the mantle of iconoclasm to 

establish themselves in the main¬ 

stream media as representatives of 

dissident gay thought. In the 
place of lefty coalition politics and 
an ethics of sexual libertinism, the 

“attack queers” reduce queer pol¬ 
itics to the goal of access to domi¬ 

nant institutions. They lambaste 

queer culture and dismiss the 

inassimilable ways that many 
queers live. While progressives 

may hold the balance of power in 
queer social services and commu¬ 

nity institutions, it is the “attack 
queers,” in Goldstein’s coinage, 

who have the media presence. 
Goldstein entertains seriously 

the appeal of gay neo-conservative 
politics in “common-sense” terms 

to the mainstream gay middle-class. 

By presenting an agenda restricted 
to rights that gain respectability, the 

gay neo-cons appeal to the desired 
end of egalitarianism. Goldstein ar¬ 

gues convincingly such an agenda is 

one in which the individual is the 

only pole of interest, and gay com¬ 
munity institutions are rejected out 

of hand. 
At points in Attack, Goldstein’s 

criticism of a particular writer is 

so focused that he loses sight of 
his larger argument and over-as¬ 

sociates different positions with 
one another. Goldstein also flip- 

flops from a multigender subject 
to a gay male one and back again. 

At times it seems as if his real, en¬ 

during focus is gay men; at others, 

this focus is broader and more in¬ 
clusive. Goldstein is not the first 

gay male critic to dither like this, 
though it is clear that his concern 

is not exclusively with gay men. 
Goldstein’s urgency is infec¬ 

tious. He makes a passionate case 
in favor of a queer politics based 

on something other than a disap¬ 

pearance into normality. He also 

insists that the left-wing heritage 

of this politics be recognized. At¬ 
tack Queers is essential reading for 

those concerned with queer cul¬ 
tural life. T 
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Deadly revenge 
Witty'Social Crimes' skewers NY society 

by Tavo Amador 

1 J: hy are the problems of 

the super-rich, the well- 
w. connected, the chic, the 

pampered, and the extravagant, es¬ 
pecially when described by an au¬ 
thor whose tongue is firmly plant¬ 
ed in her cheek, more fun to read 

about than the troubles of the 

poor? Perhaps because at some 

level, we really want to believe that 

money doesn’t buy happiness, al¬ 

though it can certainly purchase 
luxury, security, comfort, compan¬ 

ionship, and endless distractions, 

which often become acceptable al¬ 
ternatives. Or so it seems. 

Jane Stanton Hitchcock’s 

splendid new novel, Social Crimes 

(Hyperion/Talk Miramax Books, 
$22.95), takes place in the world 

of New York’s most rarefied elite 
— it’s about the people who dwell 
in enormous Fifth Avenue apart¬ 

ments and Southampton beach- 

houses, sit on museum boards, 
and give lavish parties for good 
causes. It’s narrated by Jo, Mrs. 

Lucius Slater, the middle-aged 
doyenne of this world. Born in 

Oklahoma to an ordinary work¬ 

ing-class family, she married the 

much older, exceptionally rich, 

self-made Lucius Slater, and to¬ 
gether they reign over a world in¬ 
habited largely by her amis 

mondains — her worldly friends, 
whom she may or may not like, 

but who are part of the scene she 

presides over with such stylish 
aplomb. 

The first sentence sets the stage 

for everything else. “Murder was 
never a goal in my life.” She quick¬ 
ly adds, “I cry at old movies. I love 

animals and children... . And if 
anybody had told me five years 

ago that I could have willfully and 

with malice aforethought killed a 
fellow human being, I would have 

said they were crazy.” The reader 

is immediately drawn into what 
will happen next. 

Jo is charming, has superb 
taste, is generous, thoughtful, and 

has a delightful obsession with 
Marie Antoinette. She also gen¬ 
uinely loves Lucius, whom she 

Supremely psychotic 
Dutch/French 'The Vanishing' out on DVD 
by Matthew Kennedy 

The story’s synopsis has a fa¬ 
miliar ring: A young couple 
parks at a rest stop, and the 

woman skips off to buy sodas. She 

disappears, and the man’s panic 

mounts as he realizes that the police 

and public are indifferent to his loss. 

The mystery becomes unbearable. 

Sounds like a overworked 
premise for Alfred Hitchcock (The 
Lady Vanishes), Roman Polanski 
(Frantic)y or Jonathan Mostow 

(Breakdown), but The Vanishing 

quickly veers into new and in¬ 
triguing territories. As directed by 
George Sluizer, this Dutch/French 

thriller attempts, and largely suc¬ 
ceeds, at getting under the skin. 

There is ho blood, precious little 
violence, but a decided increase in 
anxiety. Early on, Sluizer aban¬ 

dons the traditional trappings of 

the mysterious-disappearance 
subgenre. We soon learn that the 

abductor is a seemingly mild pro¬ 

fessor and family man named 

Raymond, and we are shown his 

calculating methods. He is one 
supreme psychotic as understat- 
edly portrayed by a thin-lipped, 
straight-faced Bernard-Pierre 

Donnadieu, but his calm actually 
comes off as a kind of sanity in 

comparison to the destructive ob¬ 
session of Rex (Gene Bervoets) in 

Czechs & balance 
'The Joke' out on DVD 
by Matthew Kennedy 

Ah, Prague Spring, that fertile 

moment when Czechoslova¬ 

kian filmmakers took an en¬ 

dearing and bemused look at hu¬ 
manity that resulted in Loves of a 
Blonde, The Shop on Main Street 

and Closely Watched Trains, among 

others. Facets Video has now re¬ 

leased a DVD of The Joke, a lesser- 

known but worthwhile entry into 

the Eastern Bloc pantheon. 
The Joke lacks the glorious il¬ 

lumination of humanity that in¬ 

forms Loves of a Blonde, and be¬ 
comes a more overtly social and 
political account of the time. Cer¬ 

tainly the basic plot points in this 
direction. Ludvik, a devil with the 
ladies, is consigned to six years’ 

hard labor for a disrespectful 

postcard he sent to a woman he 

was hoping to seduce. When he is 

released, he methodically plots re¬ 

venge, breaking at least one heart 

along the way. He comes to repre¬ 

sent dissidence, while the eternal¬ 

ly optimistic object of his affec¬ 

tion is the radiant face of nation¬ 
al solidarity. Occasionally, The 

Joke veers from its tone of politics 

and realism to more existential 

matters, such as when a character 

asks, “Can destruction ever be 
good?” Apparently, the anti-pro¬ 

pagandist Ludvik, as played with 

oily conviction by Josef Somr, 
thinks so]. 

At the time The Joke was first 

novelized, its author Milan Kun- 
dera (The JJnhearable Lightness of 

Being) was an opposition leader in 

the reform movement that result¬ 

ed in Prague Spring, when artists 
and intellectuals denounced gov¬ 

ernment repression of art and lit¬ 
erature. The Soviet invasion in 

1968 effectively ended all further 

creative ferment, and Czechoslo¬ 

vakia was dominated by hardline 

Communism that tolerated no 

disrespect. 
The Joke's director, Jaromil 

Jires, was just coming of age artis¬ 
tically in 1968. Unlike many of his 
compatriots, he chose to stay in 
Czechoslovakia and ride out the 

era. His style bespoke a facility for 
documentaries, which he made 

with distinction over the subse¬ 
quent years. When he returned to 

features in the early 1970s, they 

were good, and they pleased the 

censors. Valerie and the Week of 
Wonders and And Give My Love to 

the Swallows are lyrical fantasies 

inspired by the hard realities of 

politics. For Jires, compromise re¬ 

sulted in survival. T 

The Joke: 80 minutes, black 
and white, 1968. Available at 

www.facets.org. 

finding his lost companion Saskia 
(Johanna ter Steege). 

Sluizer employs a number of 
methods to keep us fixated on the 
screen. There is a jumping back 
and forth in time that suggests an 
homage to the self-conscious edit¬ 
ing in the 1960s as pursued by 

Michelangelo Antonioni (Blowup) 

and Richard Lester (Petulia). He 
uses long stretches of silence where 
nothing seems to happen, but still 
we wait in anticipation. Most note¬ 
worthy, of course, is the famous 

ending. It is routinely praised as 
one of the most unnerving experi¬ 
ence in modern cinema. Certainly, 

it shocks and disturbs, but a case 
could be made that it is a violation 
of the filmmaking spirit that pro¬ 
ceeds it. Did Sluizer have to resort 
to sensationalism? 

Raymond’s methods are con¬ 

sistent with his character, but 

Sluizer’s are not. Not that a more 

satisfying finale is easy to conceive. 

It certainly wasn’t found in Sluiz¬ 

er’s vastly inferior 1993 American 
remake. For that one, Sluizer ac¬ 

cepted a softened alternative, sug¬ 
gesting Hollywood seduction won 
over artistic conviction.T 

The Vanishing: 106 minutes, 
color, 1988. Available at 
www.criterionco.com. 

wed after the death of his first 

wife, the mother of his only child, 
Lucius, Jr. She had been his mis¬ 
tress, but stayed discreetly in the 

background until the first Mrs. 
Slater died of natural causes. She 
did not marry him for his money. 
Jo’s wise mother had disapproved 
of Lucius, warning that what he 
does to one wife, he will do to an¬ 
other. But after so many years to¬ 

gether, during which she has been 
the perfect wife, including devot¬ 

ing herself to Lucius’ care follow¬ 
ing his heart attack and declining 

health, Jo is certain all is well. 

When her dear friend Betty 
Waterman introduces Jo to the 
widowed, financially straightened 
Monique, Countess de Passy, Jo 
takes the younger woman under 
her wing. Although she regards 
herself as Monique’s mentor, 
teaching her the complex ways of 

New York Society, the reader 

knows that their relationship has 
an All About Eve quality, with Jo as 

Margo Channing and the Count¬ 

ess as the ambitious, ruthless Miss 
Harrington. Alas, Monique’s be¬ 
trayal is not the only one Jo en¬ 
counters. 

Diamond point 
Soon enough, Jo loses every¬ 

thing that mattered to her, and 
each attempt to reestablish herself 
fails. She becomes obsessed with 
her usurper, and finally, drawing 

inspiration from the famous “Di¬ 

amond Necklace Affair” that did 

so much harm to the completely 
innocent Marie Antoinette, Jo 

carefully plots her revenge. 
Using breezy, often scalding 

prose, Hitchcock has created in Jo 
such a likable, all-too-human 

character that the reader keeps 
turning the pages, eagerly antici¬ 

pating her retribution, wondering 
how it will work out and if the 

heroine will survive unharmed. 

Along the way, the ghastly snob¬ 

bery, the obsession with status, the 
ego-gratification behind the most 

philanthropic actions, the way 

money has replaced family in de¬ 
termining social position while 
cheapening the meaning of no¬ 
blesse oblige, are exposed with the 
precision of a Swiss watchmaker. 
We know from the beginning that 

Jo is a murderess, yet we are on 
her side. 

The story, like life, is filled with 

just enough coincidences to be be¬ 
lievable. Jo’s resiliency and re¬ 

sourcefulness in the face of the 
staggering odds against her and 
the frequent setbacks she must 
overcome are amazing and ad¬ 
mirable. Equally important, 
Monique is someone easy to dis¬ 
like, for she has many of Jo’s flaws 

but few of her virtues. 
This is the most entertaining 

look at a small but powerful sec¬ 

tion of American society since 

Dominick Dunne’s engaging The 

Two Mrs. Carrolls. Were Truman 

Capote alive, he would probably 
try to take credit for it. If a reader 
feels guilty over enjoying such 
wanton escapism, she can always 
reread John Steinbeck’s The 
Grapes of Wrath, which may be 

great literature, but won’t keep her 
up late at night. And if Glenn 
Close is shopping around for a 
good movie, she can start by pur¬ 
chasing the film rights to this 

novel. T 

Free HIV/STD testing 
Anonymous, confidential HIV testing: 1st Thur, 8:30-10:30pm 

Confidential STD check-ups: 2nd Thur, 8-10pm 
Anonymous, confidential HIV testing: 3rd Fri, 10pm-12:30am 

Confidential HIV/STD testing: 4th Fri, 11:30pm-1am 

933 Harrison 
In cooperation with AHP, City Clinic and NHOW 

(415) 777-HEAD; www.blowbuddies.com 

Open Sunday ThruThursday 9:00am - 2:00am, Fri & Sat 9:00am~7:00am 

?£ST MM 
145 EDDY ST BETWEEN TAYLOR AND MASON STs. ONE BLOCK FROM HALUDiFS PLAZA (CABLE CAR, BART AND MUNi STATION) 

Information Tote: 415■ 885-S887 

LIVE EROTIC J/0 SHOWS 
SUN THRU 

THUR.l.OO - 4.00 - 
7.30 PM. 

PRI AND SAT: 1.00 
- 4.00 - 7.30 - 

10.00 PM. 

EARLY BIRO SPECIAL ADMISSION PRICE (MON. THRU FRI. 0N1Y) 
SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

FREE LOCKER WITH REFUNDABLE KEY DEPOSIT, 
WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ITEMS LOST FROM LOCKERS. 

: ARE ALLOWED TO EXIT FOR SMOKE 5 TO 10 \i 

RETURN PASS ARE GOOD FOR ONE TIME ORLY 

ONE OF THE MOVES NOW PLAYING 

Main screen: Zmovies cbamnge Monday/ 2movies change Fri 
Lower Lounge Screen: Four movies change Wedn. 

Upper Lounge Screen: Three Special Movies Change Fri. 
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Nick Tagas and Brett Holland wrestle in Jim Provenzano's PINS. 

It’s only appropriate in this column to pay tribute to play¬ 

wright/novelist Jim Provenzano, whose novel-turned-play PINS 

opens this week at New Conservatory Theatre Center, and who 
formerly kept this calendar-of-events section going (before going on 
to fame as the most flaming sports writer ever), thus furthering the 

high-caliber of queer culture currently enjoyed by thousands in San 
Francisco and beyond. Etched indelibly in my brain is my first im¬ 

pression of meeting Jim at a cocktail/film party at the home of mu¬ 

tual friends. We were introduced in our hosts’ kitchen, which was 

packed with cute/smart queer writer/filmmaker types, and sudden¬ 
ly I was being dazzled by Jim’s brilliance coming at me at the speed 

of light. Yet nothing about his engaging high-speed conversation 
suggested “party boy,” which is my usual take on fast talkers in this 

town. On the contrary: there was a solidity about him. He was a pil¬ 
lar, holding up high standards for himself and others. He challenged 
everyone around him to think smart and quick on their feet. The 

rest of us tipsy partyers could only ogle and admire his potent per¬ 
sonality and gift for intelligent gab. 

It’s an interesting time in this nation’s history for any writer to 
be grappling with the issues of homoeroticism, homophobia, desire, 

misunderstanding and violence in the arena of high-school sports, 
as Jim does with PINS. We’re seeing youth violence splattered all 

over our television screens these days, with all the school shootings 

merely the leading indicators of what’s happening deep down. We 
get precious few insights into what’s happening underneath the 

media’s radar, out of range of cameras — though surveillance cam¬ 

eras are everywhere in schools these days, which only makes things 
worse. When emotions get bottled up because of homophobia and 

the fear of parental and peer backlashes, when young guys can find 

no acceptable outlets for expressing their desires, things can get ugly, 
and the results too often become a cause for public soul searching. 

Rather than making things easier for kids these days to feel good 

about themselves, our mainstream society instead is trying to turn 

regular school kids into Boy Scouts — which means homosexuals 

definitely are not tolerated. This intolerance runs so deep, it affects 

not just gays, but all students, who must endure a climate of op¬ 

pression. For some aware students, this sense of injustice leads to a 

healthy determination to rise above pettiness, to be strong, tolerant, 

decent human beings. But far too often it leads to feelings of self 

loathing, suspicion of others, and disgust with “the system.” 
To help raise the level of awareness and understanding, lessen the 

sense of oppression, and do it all with great literary style and dra¬ 
matic vigor is a huge literary accomplishment and great public good. 

Jim Provenzano deserves a big bear hug for tackling high school 

wrestlers where it counts — in public, where all of us can appreci¬ 

ate what kids these days are going through. ▼ 

Jim Provenzano’s PINS plays August 24-0ctober 13 at NCTC. 

Tickets are $18-$38. Phone 861-8972 or visit www.nctcsf.org 

Potrero Hill 
Neighborhood House 
Theatre 
The Royal Underground pre¬ 
sents "The Wild Party/' stage 
directed by Ron S. MeCan, 
with music direction by Cole 
Thomason-Redus and chore¬ 
ography by Anthony Rollins- 
Mullins, a musical based on 
the poem by Joseph Monecure 
March, with music and lyrics 
by Michael John LaChiusa 
and book by LaChiusa and 
George C. Wolfe. Manhattan 
decadence in the late 1920s 
provides the backdrop for this 
wicked musical fable about 
Queenie, a vaudeville chorine, 
who hosts "The Wild Party" 
with her black-face minstrel 
co-star and vicious lover. 
They are joined by a vivid col¬ 
lection of "creatures of the 
night" who have come to play 
in Queenie's gin-soaked 
world. When midnight de¬ 
bauchery leads to tragedy at 
dawn, the high-flying charac¬ 
ters land with a sobering 
thud, reminding us that no 
party, no matter how grand, 
lasts forever. Starring Cara 
Rold, Mark Enea, Lola 
Morales, Mario Balcita, 
Ernie Tovar, Chave Alexan¬ 
der, Elaine Foley Romanelli, 
Anthony Rollins-Mullens, 
Rinabeth Apostol, Jacquelyn 
Villena, Dan Allan, Scott 
Stroman, Annie Scott Rogers, 
Jayce Basques and Daniel 
Aeschliman. $15. 8pm Aug. 
23, 24, 30 & 31; 2pm Aug. 
25 & Sept. 1. 953 DeHaro 
St. Tix/info: (877) 350-3606; 
www.jericaproductions.com 

First Congregational 
Church, Oakland 
East Bay Pride special event: 
The Oakland East Bay Gay 
Men's Chorus hosts four 
choral groups in the first offi¬ 
cial performance event of this 
year's East Bay LGBT Pride 
Festival. "Songs in the Key of 
Diversity" serves up a sum¬ 
mer sampling of the premiere 
East Bay lesbian and gay 
choral groups. Special guests 
include the lesbian satire 
quartet Out on a Clef; Opus Q: 
East Bay Men's Chorale; 
Voices: Lesbian Choral En¬ 
semble; The Bridge V Tunnel 
Boys; and of course the host, 
The Oakland East Bay Gay 
Men's Chorus. Musical selec¬ 
tions for this one-night-only 
event range from chorale 
classics by Anton Bruckner 
and George Friedrich Handel 
to Duke Ellington's "Mood 
Indigo" and contemporary 
tunes like "Kiss the Boy" (a 
gay adaptation of "Kiss the 
Girl" from Walt Disney's The 
Little Mermaid). $15. 8pm. 
First Congregational Church 
in 27th and Harrison Streets, 
Oakland. Tix: at Mama Bears 
Bookstore, 6536 Telegraph 
Ave., Oakland; online at 
www.oebgmc.org; or call 1- 
800-706-2389 (save 20% 
with a group of ten or more). 

Cafe Du Nord 
Sultry chanteuse Lavay Smith 
and her all-star 8-piece band 
evoke a sensuous era of jazz 
queens and sexy pinups, with 
a modern, feminist twist. 
Whether singing her own 
compositions or drawing on a 
large repertoire of classics, 
Lavay bakes up an instant 
recipe for good times. Classic 
Vintage Jazz and Blues. $8 
cover. Doors open 9pm; show 
at 10pm. 2170 Market St. 
Info: 861-5016; www.lavay- 

smith.com. 

AHP Services Center 
Workshop: "Connecting 
Through Friends: Having a 
Life without a Boyfriend." 
For many gay and bi men, 
friends are hugely important; 
our friends often become 
"family." Come look at the 
place that friends have in our 
lives, and ways to build and 
make the most of those rela¬ 
tionships. For gay/bi men re¬ 
gardless of HIV status. Spon¬ 
sored by REACH, a preven¬ 
tion program of the UCSF 
AIDS Health Project. Free. 
6:30-9:30pm. 1930 Market 
St. RSVP: 476-6448, ext. 1. 

ODC Gallery 
Opening party: ODC Gallery 
and OneSalon present "9 
Lives," curated by Leila Fak- 
ouri, featuring the work of 11 
visual artists whose works 
pull from the aesthetics, mo¬ 
tifs and feelings of a time be¬ 
fore ours, placing those im¬ 
ages in a contemporary con¬ 
text using modern mediums 
and materials. Music by DJ 
Polywog and the Tadpoles, DJ 
Yamu Myles, and live sounds 
by The Transmission Trio, 
along with slide projections, 
costumes by Galya Rosenfeld, 
installation art, and improv 
dancing by the Kunst-Stoff 
dancers. Food & drink. $5 & 
up donation. 9pm. 3153 17th 
St. (at Shotwell). 

Cowell Theatre, Fort 
Mason Center 
Huckabay McAllister Dance 
and Dancer Repertory/SF co¬ 
present "Double Pleasure," 
an eclectic program of sensu¬ 
al, quirky captivating dances 
by Emma Lou Huckabay and 
Jenny McAllister, featuring 
two premieres ("Belinda's 
Hand" and "Luck of the 
Draw"), along with dRepSF's 
guest choreographers. $18 
($15 students/seniors). 8pm. 
Also Sat., Aug. 24. Tix/info: 
345-7575; ticketweb.com; 
hmdance.org; dancereperto- 
ry.org 

Jon Sims Center for 
the Arts 
The Sims Center presents a 
staged reading of playwright 
Erin Blackwell's Fuse, direct¬ 
ed by Joan Grinde and Meg 
Murphy, starring Stephanie 
Taylor and Treacy Corrigan. 
The play is based on France's 
1933 double murder of 
Madame Lancelin and her 
daughter by their two maids, 
who were afterwards found to 

mil 

Huckabay McAllister Dance and Dance Repertory take 

"Double Pleasure" at the Cowell Theatre. See Friday. 

be both sisters and lovers. 
Blackwell builds on Jean 
Genet's The Maids (1947), 
and on the work of French 
filmmaker Pierre Denis, who 
wove the mysterious murder 
story into a film entitled The 
Murderous Maids in 2000. 
Fuse will be a provocative his¬ 
torical evening of class, con¬ 
flict, insanity, comedy, sexu¬ 
ality and murder. $5-$10 
sliding (NOTAFLOF). 8pm. 
1519 Mission St. (btwn 11th 
St. & S. Van Ness). Tix/info: 
554-0402; 
www.jonsimsctr.org 

New Conservatory 
Theatre Center 
Opening night: NCTC in asso¬ 
ciation with Lunatique Fan- 
tastique presents "My Dinner 
with Lunatique Fantastique," 
a prix fixe of comestible di¬ 
vertissements, a smorgasbord 
of food talent and utensil util¬ 
ity, a multi-course menu ap¬ 
pealing to the mind as well as 
the stomach and funny bone. 
Featuring light comedic con¬ 
fections and meaty dramatic 
entrees, including premieres 
of vignettes from three new 
plays that comprise its up¬ 
coming "War Trilogy." Con¬ 
tents intended for adult audi¬ 
ences. $15-$25. 8pm (2pm 
matinees). Thru Sept. 15. 
Tix/info: 861-8972; 
www.nctcsf.org 

Congregation Sha’ar 
Zahav 
Open house. Discover why Ju¬ 
daism has lasted for cen¬ 
turies. Explore why Congre¬ 
gation Sha'ar Zahav has been 
special for a quarter of a cen¬ 
tury. Mark the end of Shab- 
batwith a joyful Havdalah 
service. Tour the synagogue. 

Learn about classes and study 
groups to enhance spirituali¬ 
ty. Meet Rabbi Camille Shira 
Angel. Refreshments served. 
Childcare and children's ac¬ 
tivities available. Free. 290 
Dolores St. Info: 861-6932; 
shaarzahav.org 

Montclair Women’s 
Cultural Arts Club 
Film showing: WomanVision 
presents "Radical Har¬ 
monies," a women's-music 
documentary co-produced by 
Dee Mosbacher and Boden 
Sandstrom with Margie 
Adam and Judith Casselberry. 
It traces the 35-year evolution 
of women's music from Alix 
Dobkin's first LP "Lavender 
Jane Loves Women" through 
the years of multiple indepen¬ 
dent lesbian record labels, 
hundreds of performers and 
producers, music festivals in 
every corner of the country, 
all maintaining a network of 
feminist woman-identified 
performance and community, 
to the newest generation of 
grrrl punk bands with their 
own LadyFest gatherings. 
Tonight's screening dedicated 
to Linda Tillery, one of the 
mothers of women's music 
and a special friend to the 
Montclair Club since its 
founding in 1996. $25 adv.; 
$28 door. 7:30pm. Tix/info: 
510-339-1832; East- 
BayVoice.org 

SF Hiking Club 
Join other outdoors lovers for 
a Henry Cowell Redwoods 
Hike. Enjoy this shady locp 
through redwoods along Fall 
Creek. It's a moderate 8-mile 
hike with a 1,500-ft. eleva¬ 
tion gain. Meet 8:45am under 
the large Safeway sign at 

You've never seen anything as fantasmagorical as "My Dinner with Lunatique Fantas¬ 

tique" at NCTC. See Saturday. 
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SAN FRAN< 

We love to see you smile! 

[FREE For Locals To Cruise All Ads 24 Hour customer service soo.289.1489 *i8+ 

Market & Dolores. Club info: 
487-6410; www.sfhiking.com 

A.G. Ferrari Foods 
Come to a wine & cheese 
party benefiting Pink Triangle 
Park + Memorial, the emerg¬ 
ing civil rights park in re¬ 
membrance of LGBT victims 
of the Nazi regime. The 
memorial, being created in 
the triangle of land near the 
former City Athletic Club at 
Market & 17th streets, is a 
project of the Eureka Valley 
Promotion Association, in¬ 
volving residents and busi¬ 
nesses from the Castro, Upper 
Market and Duboce Triangle 
neighborhoods. A.G. Ferrari 
Foods will pour a sampling of 
Italian wines matched with 
specific cheeses for anyone 
making a donation in support 
of PTMP+M. 4-7pm. 468 
Castro St. Info: 
www.evpa.org; www.PinkTri- 
anglePark.org 

21 Grand, Oakland 
Medical Marijuana Benefit 
Show. SHANE STAR Produc¬ 
tions, producers of alternative 
events featuring girl-fronted 
bands, presents a concert to 
benefit The Wo'Mens Alliance 
for Medical Marijuana 
(WAMM), based in Santa 
Cruz. WAMM is unique in the 
Bay Area in that it is not a 
buyer's club but rather a col¬ 
lective of patients and care¬ 
givers who work together to 
grow and distribute their 
medicine. Featuring Michelle 
Tea, author of award-winning 
SF based novel "Valencia" 
and co-founder of National 
performance troupe Sister 
Spit; Shawna Virago & The 
Deadly Nightshade Family; 
African American poet 
M.R.V. performing his slam- 
style prose; Mission-based hip 
hop rapper MC Katastrophe 
(The End of the World); 
BoySkout (blending boy and 
girl vocals in a styley indie- 
pop way); and 
comedian/poet/film-maker 
Tara Jepsen. $10-50 sliding. 
Doors open 8pm; show at 
9pm. All Ages. 449B 23rd 
Street in downtown Oakland 
between Telegraph & Broad¬ 
way. 

Marietta's 
"Fauxgirls!" drag cabaret 
hosted by Anjelica Devarox, 
with "En Drag" creator victo¬ 
ria Secret. Featuring the tal¬ 
ents of Donna Rae, Reality, 
Mini Minerva, Davida, Victo- 

[ ria Hunter and special guests. 
No cover. 10pm show. 488 
Hayes St. (at Octavia). Info: 

i 864-6672. 

I Hormel Center @ 
Main Library 
The James C. Hormel Gay & 
Lesbian Center at the SF 
Public Library presents "Sur- 

I viving Madness: A Therapists 
I Own Story," featuring Betty 
| Berzon, Ph.D., a renowned 
I psychotherapist for over three 
[ decades, the author of such 
I groundbreaking books as The 
I Intimacy Dance, Setting Them 
I Straight, and Permanent 
I Partners and the editor of 
I Positively Gay. This impor- 
I tant pioneer will discuss her 
I compelling journey from 
I being a psychiatric patient on 
I suicide watch to becoming 
lone of the first therapists to 
■ focus on developing healthy 
■ gay relationships and over- 
I coming homophobia. Her talk 
■will include her encounters 
■ with Anais Nin, Eleanor Roo- 
Isevelt, Evelyn Hooker, Paul 
I Monette and the Sitwells. 
I Free. 2pm. Main Library, 
■ Lower Level, Koret Auditori- 
lum,100 Larkin St. (at Grove). 

lEllard Hall 
IMGM (Midlife Gay Men), in 
■collaboration with the Stop 
■AIDS Project, hosts a social 
■for all midlife gay/bi/trans 

Philip R. Ford and Jennifer Blowdryer portray Liberace and Doris Fish in "Let's Talk 
About Me" in The Studio at Theatre Rhinoceros. See Thursday. 

men, including a 30-minute 
guided discussion (at 3:3pm) 
on the topic of intergenera- 
tional dating. Free (donations 
appreciated). 3-5pm. 100 Di¬ 
amond St. (at 18th St.). 
Reservations: phone 1-866- 
668-4634; email mgm- 
mhr@onebox.com 

SF Hiking Club 
Join other outdoor lovers for 
a Point Reyes Ramble. Enjoy 
this hike along the Inverness 
Ridge with views of Drake's 
Bay. It's a moderate 11-mile 
hike with a 1,500-ft. eleva¬ 
tion gain. Meet 9am under 
the large Safeway sign at 
Market & Dolores. Club info: 
487-6410; www.sfhiking.com 

Yerba Buena Gardens 
The Paul Taylor Dance Com¬ 
pany perform three pieces 
from their repertoire in a free 
outdoor dance concert featur¬ 
ing "Dandelion Wine" with 
music by Pietro Locatelli, 
"Cloven Kingdom" which 
music by Arcangelo Corelli, 
Henry Cowell and Malloy 
Miller, and "Arden Court" 
with music by William Boyce, 
all choreographed by Taylor. 
Free. 2pm. 760 Howard St. 
Info: 543-1718; ybgf.org 

Eureka Theatre 
Three Wise Monkeys Theatre 
Company, presenter of the 
Bay One-Acts Festival (BOA), 
is back with "Short Leaps," a 
mini-festival comprised of 19 
short and very short plays — 
all less than 15 minutes long 
and written by Bay Area play¬ 
wrights. "Short Leaps" is 
being presented as a festival 
of staged readings on Monday 
and Tuesday, August 26 and 
27. Each evening will be 
unique, a variety pack of ten 
plays on the first night and 
nine on the second. The event 
is a fundraiser to benefit the 
2nd Annual Bay One-Acts 
Festival (BOA II) to be held in 
February, 2003 at the Eureka 
Theatre. Playwrights repre¬ 
sented include (among others) 
Jeffrey Hartgraves and 
Malachy Walsh (about to 
open plays at the Eureka and 
Noh Space, respectively); 
Aoise Stratford (The Ghost of 
Molly Malone, which just 
closed at Venue 9 closed Au¬ 
gust 3 and is scheduled for 
production in Alaska later 
this year); and Steve Lyons' 
(Cockroach Infestation played 
at the New Langton Space in 
July). $10-$20 Sliding (each 
evening requires a separate 
ticket). 8pm. 215 Jackson St. 
(between Battery and Front) 
Reservations: 776-7427. For 
a complete listing of plays, 
playwrights, actor bios and 
photos visit www.threewise- 
monkeys.org 

SF LGBT Community 
Center 
"QComedy Showcase" pre¬ 

sents a special improvisation- 
themed show hosted by Dana 
Cory, with standup by Doug 
Holsclaw, Bridget Schwartz, 
Blake, Karen Ripley, plus the 
BATS Laughingstock impro¬ 
visers, with the Karen Ripley 
Players, and the Over Our 
Heads improv group. $8-$15 
sliding (NOTAFLOF)'. Doors 
open 7:30pm; show at 8pm 
prompt. 1800 Market St. (at 
Octavia). Tix/info: 865-5633; 
www.harveymilk.org; 
www.QComedy.com 

MIJ @ Hartford St. 
Zen Center 
Men's Inner Journey presents 
a guided meditation with 
music and movement. No 
meditation experience neces¬ 
sary. $5 donation. 7:30pm. 
57 Hartford St. (near 18th 
St.). Info: 626-2928; 
www.mensinnerjourney.com 

Victoria Theatre 
"Make It So" Productions 
presents "Viva Variety 27' 
with your Host Steve Murray. 
Starring in this benefit for 
Shanti are SF Cabaret Com¬ 
petition "Entertainer of the 
Year" Kitty Ultra Sound; Ve¬ 
locity Circus' Jewels (who will 
astound you with her act of 
freakish maneuvers); Viva 
Variety's own Peggy L'Eggs 
(with a San Francisco movie 
premiere); comedienne Amy 
Boyd (new to Viva Variety); 
Spoken Word master Thea 
Hillman (comes highly re¬ 
ferred); Queer Jitterbugs 
(high energy swing dance); 
Vocalist Kevin Dozier (a 
sweet voice in a great pack¬ 
age); Lunatique Fantastique; 
Doug Woods Trio (the first of 
a new Jazz/Pop music series). 
$20. 8pm. 16th St. @ Mis¬ 
sion. Tix/info: 863-0741 ext. 
#2; www.makeitsoproduc- 
tions.org 

Castro Theatre 
Ongoing screening (Aug. 23- 
29): Fritz Lang's Metropolis, 
a silent masterpiece present¬ 
ing Lang's vision of a vast 
towering city's ... subter¬ 
ranean underclass threatening 
to overthrow the technocratic 
elite. Using seven different ni¬ 
trate prints, the Friedrich- 
Wilhelm-Murnau-Stiftung 
and Bundesarchiv Filmarchiv 
have digitally restored 1257 
scenes. This laborious process 
reveals contrast and detail 
that haven't been seen since 
its premiere in 1927. A sixty- 
five piece orchestra has re¬ 
recorded the original score by 
Gottfried Huppertz. Released 
by Kino International. Direct¬ 
ed by Fritz Lang. Written by 
Land and Thea von Harbou. 
With Brigitte Helm, Alfred 

Abel and Gustav Frohlich. 
111m (projected at 24 frames 
per second, as originally pro¬ 
jected). $8 adults; $5 chil¬ 
dren; $5 matinees. 429 Cas¬ 
tro St. Runs Daily at 7 & 
9:20pm; also Sat, Sun, & 
Wed at 2 & 4:30pm. Info: 
621-6120; www.thecastrothe- 
atre.com. View film trailer at 
www.kino.com/metropolis/ 

The Studio @ Theatre 
Rhinoceros 
Theater Rhinoceros, Jennifer 
Blowdryer and Philip R. Ford 
present "Let's Talk About 
Me," three world-premiere 
one-act comedies: "Behind 
the Candlelabra — My Life 
with Liberace" (a true Ameri¬ 
can Gothic horror story a la 
Sunset Boulevard) starring 
Philip R. Ford as Liberace, 
featuring Jennifer Blowdryer 
(director); "Simply Stunning 
— The Doris Fish Story," 
starring Arturo Galster as 
Doris Fish, the late drag 
queen, actress, writer, 
painter, greeting-card model, 
makeup artist, costume de¬ 
signer, stand-up comedienne, 
newspaper columnist, art di¬ 
rector, go-go dancer and ani¬ 
mal-rights activist, adapted 
for the stage and directed by 
Philip R. Ford (who directed 
Fish's feature film cum cult 
classic Vegas in Space); and 
"White Trash Debutante," 
from the novel by Jennifer 
Blowdryer, adapted for the 
stage by Blowdryer and Alvin 
Orloff; directed by Laurie 
Bushman; with Blowdryer as 
herself in this onstage memoir 
of her jagged youth in the SF 
punk rock scene of the 1970s, 
populated with transsexuals, 
strippers, junkies, and Eric 
Estrada, with roles played by 
Sami Formo, Shane Koon, 
Colleen Rafferty, Valeria 
Weber and Jean Spinosa as 
Little Jennifer. $16 Thu. & 
Sun. $18 Fri. & Sat. Show¬ 
time: 8:30pm (7:30pm Sun.). 
2926 16th St. (btwn Mission 
& South Van Ness). Tix/info: 
861-5079; www.therhino.org 

WANNA 
SUBMIT? 

Send your calendar 
event listings to: 

Mark Mardon 
Out & About 
Bay Area Reporter 
395 Ninth Street 
San Francisco, CA 

94103 

Deadline is the 
Friday before 
issue date. 
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A MAN’S BARBERSHOP 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE AND NOT NECESSARY 

2195 MARKET/15 M-F 9 am - 10 pm 
(Next to Image Leather) SAT 9 am - 6 pm 
SF (415) 621-6448 SUN 11 am-6 pm 

San Francisco 
(415)934.9347 

San Jose 
(408) 885.8800 

Palo Alto 
(650) 988.1999 

use FREE code 2869 
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fluto Erotica 
of vintage porn 

(St fine dildos 

40770 18th Street 

415-861-5787 

open every day 

we buy 

photos, videos & magazines 
call 

Steve 
415-621-1188 

days, or 

Patrick 
415-810-2325 

Warehouse open daily 12 noon - closing 
Mandatory clothes check Tue& Fri r - 
Optional Sat & Sun 

10am ’til around 12M 

Circle. J ULuJ? 

369 Blis Street#* 
San Francisco 415.474.6995 
Metro & BART Powell St Stn 
www.circlejclub.com - *** 

The Music Lover 
LATIN DJ FOR HIR 

1 -800-332-8802 
bossanossa@attbi.com 

Events 
Receptions 
Clubs 

The killer gets roses 
Donna Sachet's 'murderer' revealed! 

Former I ML Lenny Broberg was voted "guilty" last Saturday, August 

17 in the case of "Who Mudered Donna Sachet. .. Again?" His 

policeman spoof was the epitome of high camp, and helped earn funds for 

the Positive Resources Center. 

by Mister Marcus 

he second edition of “Who 
* Murdered Donna Sachet” 
I unfolded last Saturday 

night, August 17 at the Russian 

Center, and a capacity crowd 

turned out to witness all the 

comic mystery shenanigans that 

took place. It was a hoot! The 

show presented a stellar cast, with 

everyone who’s anyone in our 
community present — leather, 
drag, politicos, gad-abouts and 
fans of the irrepressible Donna Sa¬ 
chet, billed as the Leather Empress 

to the community. 
Producer Mark Paladini got a 

standing ovation at the end of the 

show, which featured Mama Rein¬ 

hardt, Lenny Broberg, Briggs 

Hawley, “Snatch” and Donna’s 

own real-life brother, among oth¬ 
ers, as suspects in the faux murder 

case and show trial. There was 

much howling and screeching 
thoughout the show room as as 

one campy scenario after another 
played out. Admittedly the sound 

was a little glitchy at the begin¬ 
ning of the show, but it got 
straightened out later on, so 

people got over it. Jack Gar¬ 

cia hardly spoke two 

lines during the show, 
but brought the house 

down when Donna or¬ 

dered a “little Jack on the 
rocks” and bartendress 
“Snatch” pulled Jack 

out of the “well”. 
In this production, 

after all the suspects 
got to do their “thing” with 
Donna, the audience (jury) cast 
votes to determine the true killer 

of the Diva. When the votes were 
all counted, “Officer Brenda” (aka 

Lenny Brobrerg) was deemed to 

be guilty. The house went berserkl 

The night concluded with 

standing ovations, actors took 
bows, and Laura Federico, prez of 
Positive Resource Center, com¬ 

mended Mark Paladini, Donna 
and the entire cast for a job well 
done. 

If anyone wonders “whatever 
happened to camp?” rest assured 
it’s alive and well in Faghdad-by- 

the-Bay — starring Donna Sachet 

and friends. It couldn’t have hap¬ 
pened to a nicer city! 

Summer is almost over! 
Once again the old adage holds 

true that “time flies when you’re 

having fun,” and in the case of 
leather people we should add “and 
when you’re fundraising.” 

Well, much of this year’s fun 

and fundraising is over — MAL; 

ABW; IML;, IMsL; and even Ms. 
World Leather — but the next 
biggies coming your way are 
enough to make your plastic 

wince! 
There is still to come, 

Southern Decadence in New 

Orleans, various leather 
weekend events, 19th 

edition of the Folsom 

Street Fair, International 

Sir/Boy and several 

smaller preliminary con¬ 
tests, bike runs and 

smaller bar titles, all 
geared to send contes¬ 

tants to next year’s 
editions of major leather compe¬ 
titions. 

Right now, the regional con¬ 
tests for International Sir and Boy 

are almost completed. This past 

weekend in Seattle, the Northwest 
Leather Sir/Boy competition was 

held, with former IM Drummer 

Fraser Picard MC’ing and a 
healthy crowd on hand at 
Neighors for the contest and 
show. 

When all the votes were count¬ 

ed, Tony Frazier of Portland, Ore¬ 
gon became NW Lether Sir and 

Tristan Steel of Seattle was named 

NW Lether Boy 2002. They ad¬ 
vance to the finals in Florida in 

October. 

At the Oneida Campground in 

Pennsylvania on Saturday night, 

former IM Drummer Boy Ryan 

Goldner MC’d that competition 

with only two contestants, and got 
it in under two hours including 
entertainment and onstage judg¬ 

ing. When it was all over, Adam 
Kaplowitz of Danbury, Connecti¬ 

cut emerged the winner, and “Pa¬ 

tron” of Washington, D.C. was the 

runner-up. Adam advances to the 
North Atlantic Leather competi¬ 
tion in Utica later this year, and if 

he wins there he will compete at 
ABW — a long haul for a camp¬ 
ground titlist. 

Next weekend, August 24-25, 

former IM Drummer Graylin 

Thornton produces the Southern 

California Leather/Sir contest in 

San Diego. The Boys of San Diego 

group had already chosen their 

man to have the title, so it’s a one- 
man contest. 

In Los Angeles, the 22nd annu¬ 

al Sunset Junction Street Fair takes 
place at the Hollywood Blvd./Sun¬ 
set Blvd. junction, with over 

150,000 people expected for the 
two-day event. Entertainment ga¬ 

lore will be offered, along with 

booths,' hot leather men and 
women, and of course tons of 

leather events at night during the 

weekend. It’s between Fountain 
Ave. and Edgecliff Ave., if you’ve 

never been before. 
The 20th SF Leather Daddy’s 

Boy competition takes place on 
Sunday, September 1st and that 

same weekend, the Satyr’s MC of 
Los Angeles will make their annu¬ 
al trek to Badger Flat for one of 

the oldest bike weekend runs in 
the country. 

San Francisco’s Leather Pride 

Week takes place from Sunday, 
September 22nd thru 29th with 

the annual Leather Walk (under 

the direction again of “Mama” 

Reinhardt) from the Castro Dis¬ 

trict to South of Market leather 
zones and pit stops in between. 

When marchers arrive at the 

next page ► 

EVENTURES IN LEATHER 

Weekend, August 23-25 
In San Diego, it's the Southern California Regional 

Leather Sir contest. The San Diego Boys of 
Leather exerted their influence to pick the South¬ 

ern California Boy winner, so only a Leather Sir 
will be chosen. 

In Los Angeles Sat. and Sun., it's the 22nd edi¬ 

tion of the Sunset Junction Street Fair weekend. It 
happens near downtown L.A., where Hollywood 

Blvd. and Sunset Blvd. intersect. It's almost 

equivalent to the Folsom Street Fair, with lots of 
leather people attending. 

In Montreal, Canada, the MC Faucon celebrate 
their 25th anniversary with "Migration" a mam¬ 
moth celebration for that city's oldest leather orga¬ 
nization. 

Sunday, August 25 
Beer/Soda benefit (for $7) at the Loading Dock, to 

help Mama with expenses for the Leather Pride 

Walk Sunday, September 22. The Dock will be one 

of the "stops" on the way from Daddy's to the 

Eagle. Owner Mark pledges $10 to augment all 

who get $50 or over in pledges, plus a t-shirt. The 

bust goes from 1800-2100. Be there! Support the 

Mama's efforts, 

Wednesday, August 28 
Leather Buddies gather at 933 Harrison tonight at 

the usual time. Be reminded: strict leather, Jevi, 

boots, latex, or uniform mandatory. No sneakers. 

No cologne. Don't embarrass yourself. For info: 
777-HEAD. 

Weekend, August 28 — September 2 
In New Orleans, "Southern Decadence" weekend 

prevails with the Mr. Louisiana Leather 2002 con¬ 

test. Thanks Danny Alford for a great year with the 

title! 
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Oh, karaoke! 
by Sweet Lips 

We’ve got karaoke, too! 

Honestly! Everybody 
thinks The Mint is the 

only place in San Francisco for 

good karaoke, but in fact our own 

Club Rendez-Vous (1312 Polk St. 
at Bush) excels at the art, and you 

can experience the vocalizing 

thrills here every Wednesday night 
beginning at 8 p.m. and continu¬ 
ing ’til Midnight. You’ll be amazed 

and delighted. Come sing like 
you’re in the shower — but get 
dressed first! 

Many lovelies take part in this 
weekly festivity, including our 
own hunky Brian behind the bar 

— and wait ’til you hear him sing! 

He’s absolutely fabulous (not to 

mention he’s got fabulous abs!) If 

you miss him Wednesday night, 
you can always catch him on 

Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays 
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Now that you’re up to speed on 

music-making at Club R-V, it’s 
only fair I should let you know 
that The Mint Karaoke Lounge 

(1942 Market St.) is thriving like 

never before! The place packs ’em 
in, and the crowd goes wild over 

their KJs (that’s Karaoke Jockey to 

the uninitiated). The Mint recent¬ 
ly upgraded their karaoke hard¬ 
ware, and they now boast of hav¬ 

ing 20,000 song selections avail¬ 
able! 

The Mint staff are very friend¬ 

ly, and they have a great sense of 

humor. “The Mint Family,” as they 

like to call themselves, includes 

(among many others) 
Alexi (“Mixology 

Technician”); Brian ^ 
(“Very Senior ^4 
Mixologist” — al- ( 

though not nearly 

as senior as Yours Truly 
here at Club R- 

V!); and David 

(AKA “Big 
Daddy,” who lays 

claim to being both “Senior 

Mixology Technician” and “Senior 
Karaoke Technician.”) And then 

there’s the young hot number 

Cory (AKA Cory McDaniel, “The 

Thespian”), who is renowned in 
the family for his starring roles in 

Ten Naked Men and Knuckles & 
Crunch at Theatre Rhinoceros. 
The Mint website 

(www.themint.net) proudly de¬ 
clares that “Doug Holsclaw’s 
newest play is about two young 

men who are booted out of the 
military and settle in Columbus, 

Ohio, and get work as a bartender 
and stripper in a gay disco. Our 
boy, Cory, plays a stripper/hustler 

and general nasty boy who tries to 
break up the pair. Talk about type¬ 

casting! Cory does that every day 
at The Mint!” 

So if you can’t make it to Club 

R-V on Wednesdays, 

don’t sweat: you can 
' sing to your heart’s 

content (on or off-key) 

365 days a year at the 
Mint. Their KJs start at 7 

p.m. (the “mixolo¬ 
gists” can set you 

up at other 

times). Satur¬ 

days and Sun¬ 
days are for the 

“hard-core karaokeans” who 

come in to “warm up” at 4 p.m. 
and sing ’till they drop, or 2 a.m., 

whichever comes first. 

Finally, a reminder that the 
great Polk Street Fair Weekend 

takes place on Saturday and Sun¬ 

day, September 21 -22, on Polk be¬ 
tween Jackson and Bush streets. 
The focus will be on exhibitors of 
art 8c crafts, music memorabilia, 
and vintage fashion, not to men¬ 

tion cruising all the young 
lovelies. Call 383-3470 for more 

information. T 

Mister Marcus 
A previous page 

Eagle, they can then participate in 

the Dinner/Date auction of six of 
the 2003 Bare Chest Calendar 
men with Lenny Broberg Per¬ 
forming auctioneer duties. Always 
a fun/raunchy/delightful after¬ 

noon with record-breaking totals 
to benefit the beneficiaries. 

They’re gearing up at the Sun 
Coast Resort in St. Petersburg, 

Florida for the 1st edition of the 

new International Leather Man 

and Boy competition. While it is 

rumored that the powers that be 

who own the Drummer titles will 
attempt to revive it on an interna¬ 
tional basis, it is doubtful if any¬ 

one in the U.S. will participate 
after the debacle created by 
Drummer lawyers last year. With¬ 
out a magazine that titillated 
thousands of leather men via the 

editorship of founder John Embry 

and later Tony DeBlase, who 
wants to pay bucks to read Drum¬ 

mer online? 

In November, the second An¬ 

nual Florida Leather Man contest 
will be held in Fort Lauderdale 

and Mr. Palm Springs Leather will 
be staged by the PSLOD (Palm 
Springs Leather Order of the 
Desert) and later, in Cincinatti, 
Ohio, the Mr. Tri-State Leather 
Man competition will be held fol¬ 
lowed a week later by the Mr. 
Toronto Leatherman Contest on 

(our) Thanksgiving weekend. So 

the rest of 2002 seems to be a 

bright outlook for general leather 

gatherings. ▼ 

Out There 
◄ page 26 

no involvement whatsoever in the 

preparation of the article. Details 
is actively investigating this mat¬ 

ter and apologizes to Mr. Ander¬ 

sen and its readers for the publi¬ 

cation of this article.” 

Sleazy sleepovers 
News got out last week that 

current White House resident W. 
has been letting fundraisers and 

political donors bunk overnight in 
the Lincoln Bedroom and other 

choice suites, after bashing the 
Clinton Administration during 

the 2000 campaign for doing the 

same exact thing. 
The difference is that Clinton 

apparently appreciates talent and 

fame, so names like Streisand, 
Fonda and Spielberg were check¬ 

ing in at the Bubba Hotel. In con¬ 

trast, W. has invited over to stay 

such giant intellects as pro golfer 

Ben Crenshaw and country 

singer Larry Gatlin, not to men¬ 

tion Texas musician and author 
Kinky Friedman. W. also broke 

out the guest towels for a lot of 

Texas ranchers and oilmen with fat 
checkbooks and no necks. Guess 

it’s better than crashing at former 
Enron CEO “Kenny Boy” Lay’s 
many ill-gotten manses. 

Lizessence 
In 1965, when he was 22, pho¬ 

tographer Gianni Bozzacchi was 

sent to Africa to take pictures on 

the set of The Comedians, starring 
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Bur¬ 
ton, Alec Guiness and Peter 

Ustinov. Taylor took him on as 
her personal photographer for the 
next 11 years. This fall, U. of Wis¬ 
consin Press publishes Bozzacchi’s 
volume of intimate portraits, Eliz¬ 
abeth Taylor, The Queen and I. 

La Liz blurbs, “Gianni always 
catches the soul!” Another Liz en¬ 

tirely, bloated gossip behemoth 

Liz Smith, testifies, “This is a 

lush, lavish, and affectionate trib¬ 

ute to the face, the form, and a 

good deal of the jewelry of Eliza¬ 

beth Taylor.” You get the picture. 

Bozzacchi’s bio piques our in¬ 
terest, because he apparently 
makes no moral distinctions be¬ 
tween people at all. Subjects for 

his professional portraiture in¬ 
cluded artistic lights like Noel 
Coward, and tyrants like the 
Shah of Iran. Fashionistas like 
Coco Channel, and dictators like 

Yugoslavian strongman Tito. On 

the one hand the Royal Family of 
Monaco, on the other hand 

Robert Stack. Qui va la? A per¬ 

centage of the royalties Bozzacchi 
earns from The Queen and I will 

go to the American Foundation 

for AIDS Research. 

Strange bedfellows 
Reporters Sasha Polakow- 

Suransky and Giuliana 
Chamedes remember slain 

Dutch politician Pim Fortuyn in 

the latest issue of The American 
Prospect. “Fortuyn, an iconoclastic 

gay libertarian, took the country’s 

political scene by storm in Janu¬ 

ary. In many ways, he was as much 

a product of the tolerant society as 

he was its antithesis. Unabashedly 

gay and openly hedonistic, he was 

also comfortable advocating bor¬ 

der closures and calling Islam a 

‘backward culture.’ 
“When accused of racism or 

likened to European right-wing 

leaders, Fortuyn responded defen¬ 
sively, once even walking out of a 
British Broadcasting Company in¬ 

terview. And he took the ‘some of 

my best friends are black’ defense 

to new heights: Asked whether he 

ever spoke to the Muslims he so 

often labeled ‘backward,’ Fortuyn 
replied, ‘Have I spoken to Mus¬ 

lims? I even go to bed with them.’” 

Guerrilla vogue 
An interview in the New Left 

Review by Gabriel Garcia Mar¬ 
quez and Roberto Pombo with 
that cute Subcomandante Mar¬ 
cos of the Zapatista Army of 
National Liberation in Mexico 
doesn’t lift the Subcomandante’s 

famous mask, but does reveal the 

man underneath. For one thing, 
“Mr. Marcos” doesn’t show any 

trace of the homophobia once so 
rooted in the revolutionary Left. 

“Even if we all removed our 

balaclavas, we would not be a mi¬ 
nority in the same way that homo¬ 

sexuals, lesbians, transsexuals are,” 
says the gay-friendly Subcoman¬ 
dante. “These sectors were not 
simply excluded by the discourses 

of the Latin American Left, but 
Marxism-Leninism disregarded 

them, indeed took them to be part 

of the front to be eliminated. Ho¬ 

mosexuals, for example, were sus¬ 

pect as potential traitors.” 

“If everyone knows who you 

are,” asks the savvy NLR, “why the 

mask?” 
The sexy yet coy guerrilla ad¬ 

mits: “A touch of coquetry.” T 

Expand your /cxual con/ciou/ne// uiilh /omc 

IflDIE POIM! 
Intimate Guide to Male 

Genital Massage $39.95 

The ultimate hand job video! Lovers 
demonstrate a wealth of stroking 
techniques for maximum pleasure. 

Sugar High Gjitter City $39.95 
This over-the-top all-lesbian video 
features real chemistry, a foxy 
diverse cast, and a pumpin' 
soundtrack—plus a fun plot to boot! 

Leorn /omc new trick/ (or ju/t get off) 
with on independently-produced porn 
flick from Good Vibration/! The/e and 
many other hot title/ ore OH SALE HOUJ 
/o /top by and get your/ todoy! 

1210 Valencia, SF 415.974.89 80 

o1.800.BUY.VIBE awww.goodvibes.com 

door 8-11pm 
play ‘til 1 or 2am 

Hotline: <4i5) 777-HEAD 
www.blowbuddies.com 
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1.900.226.7036 
Only $1.99 per minute to respond to ads! 

Available only on touch-tone telephones. You must be at least 18 years old to call. 

Don’t want to use the #900 line? Use BLOCK OF TIME" 
You can purchase time on our system by calling 1-800-321-6845 and requesting 

a 10, 20, 30, or 60 minute Block of Timelu with discounts of up to 20%. 
The cost is $1.99 per minute and you may use your Visa, MasterCard, Discover, 

or American Express card. You will be able to respond, browse, and retrieve 
messages by using your Block of Time'" account from any touch-tone phone! 

PARTING 
GLANCES 
Barney’s On 24th St- Sat, Aug 10 
Around 7pm. You: handsome, dark 
hair (at table with two friends), smil¬ 
ing back. Let's meet for more smiles!, 
a 71988 

Tight Levis Man Outside Harvest 
You- outside Harvest on Market, 
40ish, tight Levis petting dog. Me- 
30, GWM, longish hair, mesmerized 
by you. Should have talked to you 
longer. Let's connect, handsome! a 
71956 

Safe sex is hot sex! a SAFE 

Mike, Thank You For The Evening 
We met on July 5th in bookstore, 
went to galleries and Center. Too ner¬ 
vous to ask your number and tell you 
how I enjoyed your company. Please 
email or call, a 71957 ’ 

Latex Love 
Wear a condom! a SAFE 

“Looking For Steven!” 
You were at the Eagle with friends. 
We met again at "Powerhouse". You: 
sweet and sexy. Me: I fucked ...up. 
Can we try again? a 71958 

“Are You Scorpio?..” 
Friday July 26 9pm, you went from 
Davis Symphony Hall and we met at 
statue (corner Grove & Van Ness). 
You asked how many blocks to Bart... 
I am curious because I am Pisces. 
Please call, you a kind guy. a 
71972 

•Smiles @ Fag Fridays 8/2* 
You: Asian, muscular, around 5'6", 
short salt-pepper hair, big smile w/2 
friends. Me: WM,; 5'11", muscular in 
white shirt. Good eye contact. I'd like 
to meet you. a 71973 

“Undo Peruviano” 
Muni (Civic Center) Sunday, August 
4, our eyes met on the steps, on the 
ramp, and on the "K" train. I called 
you "Lindo" want more? a 71989 

Black Sand Beach, Sat 8/10 
We talked. You translated your tat¬ 
toos- your name on your stomach, 
love on your back. Great day till the 
fog chased us away. Wish I'd given 
you my number, a 71990 

SEEKING 
RELATIONSHIP 
•Bi Curious* 
Good looking, athletic, professional, 
straight-acting, easygoing, SWM, 
39/67175, br/br, discreet, hairy, 
clean, HIV-Neg; seeks younger closet¬ 
ed buddy who wants to get together 
for fun and exploration. My place SF. 
a 71959 

GWM Gorilla Hunk Wants Furry Twin 
Are Apollo, Hercules, and Eros your 
favorites? If so, you've found a friend. 
My narcissism seeks in-shape, poz 
GWM into endless touching, hugging, 
kissing, sucking, Tantric eroticism, 
bonding, cosmic merging, a 71960 

ISO Muscular- Athletic Asian 
Asian seeks young gym-toned, in 
shape Asian for fun and possible rela¬ 
tions. If not Asian, need not apply, a 
71961 

Versatile Regular Guy 
Youthful, clean-living, 43y.o. male 
seeks lusty, versatile, fit g/bi WM for 
affection, virile foreplay and mutual 
mounting. I'm 6'3", 178, slim-mus¬ 
cular, std free and sensual, a 71962 

Rugged Guy 
Masculine, athletic, dominant but 
cool, smooth, Asian, 54, 5'8", 155 
seeking clean-shaven, lean/ muscular 
WM into workouts, running, sports, 
outdoors, hiking, films, ethnic foods, 
travel, and the arts, a 71963 

“Safe Sex Only” 
GBM, 51, 5'10", 220, ch. 50", ag¬ 
gressive, swollen nipples, nice legs, 
goodlooking, looks 45, 9 1/2" to 
10", and 7 1/2" round, kissable, 
strong appearance like a football 
player, a 71974 

GWM ISO GAM For Dating, LTR? 
Me: 49, 6'1", 195lbs, professional, 
romantic, humorous,, and versatile. 
Enjoy movies, plays sports, working 
out. You: similar interests, honest. 
Call, a 71975 

One Good Man Wanted For Lover 
White man 49, 6' 209lbs brown hair 
blue eyes a bottom love oral seeking 
White man 40-60 for a lover, a 
71977 

“18 To 25 Only” 
Black, 51, 5'10", 220, ch.50", good- 
looking, looks 45, kissable, aggres¬ 
sive. You 18 to 25 can stand my 
strong love making. Nice round butt 
and swollen nipples, a 71982 

Wanted - Nice Guy, Goal - LTR 
Young thinking almost 57, S.W.M. 
6'1", 195 dark hair & moustache. 
Wanting soul mate who can commu¬ 
nicate. I like: gardening, weekend 
trips, dogs, herb, quality time at 
home looking for some what younger 
(mid 30's through 40's) any race or 
color, exotic looks, 2nd spirit, espe¬ 
cially encouraged to call, a 71978 

“Strong & Aggressive” 
You must be able to take my aggres¬ 
sive strong sucking of your nipples 
and neck and belly button. I'm 9 1/2" 
to 10" and 7 1/2" round for safe sex. 
a 71979 

Looking For A Rebound Boyfriend 
...sort of. Friends dared me to place 
this ad, so here goes. Recently single 
& missing the fun stuff. Looking for 
someone to hang out, make out, have 
fun sex, go to the movies, make din¬ 
ner with, etc. At least for the foresee¬ 
able future... and maybe beyond. 
Pretty simple. I'm a great guy. Real¬ 
ly. GL, mid 40s, professional, etc., U 
should be similar, but all considered. 
Call now. All calls returned, a 
71980 

Mature Men!! 
WLM 46, 6', 165lbs, dk hr. ISO ma¬ 
ture men over 50 who enjoy deep 
kissing, holding, affection & oral 
pleasures. Non-gym, husky/heavyset, 
facial hair a plus. Not into gay scene 
or lifestyle, drugs but It. drink, smok¬ 
ing ok. a 71976 

Black Top! 
"44yr sex feet, bald, handsome, top" 
seek bottom only for intimate activity 
possible Itr, open to any race, a 
71981 

Let Do It! In Uniforms 
Do you like a man in military uni¬ 
forms, leather uniforms. What your 
tape? Me brn/blue, 5'7", 169, 33. 
Let do it! Men to boys. Must be 18- 
39+, bears ok two. a 71991 

SEEKING 
ADVENTURE 
•Hungry Cock Sucker* 
GWM 49 loves Big cock 8" or better 
uncut a plus! Lay back and get ex¬ 
pertly done downtown location dis¬ 
creet. a 71951 

Pool + Voyeur = Fun 
Exhibitionist, Hot. Interracial couple 
will travel within two hours of Bay 
Area to frolic waterside for your 
viewing pleasure- Age unimportant, 
a 71952 

GWM 46, 5’5”, 135lbs Stache BI/BI 
30-50 nd/ns for safe fun with my 
7"cut dick and yours. ISO mellow 
fuck buds, who are clean & in shape, 
a 71964 

Oral Expert!! 
Black male, muscular, hung. Seeking 
hung guys to service. 21-50. a 
71966 

-Oral Marathons- 
Cute, masculine bi top, 33, brown, 
blue, tattoo, worked- out- worked- in; 
seeking intense young hairless bottom 
for intense marathons. Do it! a 
71967 

Bottom Bruiser? 
Husky build, conservative appear¬ 
ance, moustache? Mature, endowed 
Black topman will leave a deposit in 
your male box. Be sincere, available, 
easy to reach. All ages; races wel¬ 
come. No voicemail, a 71968 

Big Dick For 69 Needed! 
Discrete guy, good-looking, seeks very 
hung 69 dude. Looking for guys hung 
9, or 10" or more. Hung 8" o.k., 
watch good video's, party; etc. a 
71969 

Hard Cock Needs Soft Hand 
Masculine mature WM needs occa¬ 
sional prolonged climax delaying 
cock massage. No oral, no reciproca¬ 
tion, just complete hand job. a 
71970 

Spank Your butt 
Goodlooking topman, 37, 5'11", 
170#, work out. Seeks well-built bot¬ 
tom with firm, round butt spanking. 
Into role-playing and plowing your 
ass. a 71983 

•Suck Me, Fuck Me!* 
32yo 5'8"x9" of hard hung cock 
waiting to be used. Me-1 want it hard 
while you grab my cock and talk 
dirty. Dave a 71984 

•Lovers Who Crave Others* 
Attractive GWM couple ISO third 
person or couple wanting masculine 
hung top to satisfy tight ass plus ver¬ 
satile firm partner services healthy 
mantool. Hot action guaranteed. No 
fats or femms! a 71992 

ISO Hairy Little Fuck Buddy 
Hairy muscled tattooed skinhead/ 
leatherman, 5'8", 145, poz, wants 
short hairy muscled buddy for rough 
hard sweaty mutual latex free butt- 
fucks; must be hairy and into mutual 
rough play, a 71953 

JO Buds CB Play Tit Work 
Mild to edge play, Me 5'4", 185# 
Italian hairy s/p buzzcut, stache seek 
guys over 45 for any of the above & 
mutual massage - East Bay A+, but 
can travel, a 71993 

Stovepipe 
BM seeks GWM 60 years or older 
that needs some good hot stovepipe, 
a 71965 

Blk Top Sks CD/TV/ Sissy To Plow 
Masculine total Blk top sks total sub¬ 
missive bttm who likes dark meat. Be 
clean shaven and smooth. HIV- 
drug/disease free, a 71994 

FETISHES 
“Wanted Dominant Female!” 
SWF 55 wanting a dominant female, 
who like a little kinky sex and maybe 
a new relationship, a 71971 

Barefootin’ Buddy! 
GWM, 34, slim, into natural barefoot 
lifestyle: always barefoot, everywhere. 
Wants similar guys with tough, filthy 
feet for barefoot outings on grimy 
streets. Will worship your filthy feet; 
mutual ok. a 71985 

ISO Bear Daddy Nipple Wk Out Buddy 
47 yr ol. GWM stocky 220# serious nip- 
pig & huge erect nips! Brn/brn, salt-pep¬ 
per goatee, tat's, piercing, smoker! ISO 
huge nip bear daddy & attitude. For seri¬ 
ous nip wk out sessions, smoker A+. 
Please call, a 71986 

Total Pig!! 
GWM 39yrs 150lbs blond-brown swim¬ 
mer build 8" cxk, very hot hole, into 
fisting, toys, fucking the wilder the better, 
mostly bottom but I like to top also. B 
71987 

•Weightlift Nude* 
Have bench, barbell, dumbbells. Strip 
down, workout, or just watch me 
workout. Am 49, 5'9", 190. B 
71995 

“Pitslave” 
Needs pitmaster for slow careful 
training followed by on-call service, 
grooming and worship, a 71996 

The Hottest Guy In Town 
Even the hottest guy in town is not 
worth risking your life over. Always 
play safe. Wear a condom and never 
exchange bodily fluids. Remember, 
safe sex is hot sex! a SAFE 

Safe sex is hot sex! a SAFE 

BAR lux 
PERSONALS 

ARE FREE! 

You must use this form to submit ads. Deadline for ads is TUESDAY at 5 PM, for the fol¬ 

lowing week's issue. New ads run for three consecutive weeks. You will be notified by mail 

with information on how to leave and retrieve messages from your mailbox ad. Print clear¬ 

ly. No ads will be accepted without valid address, telephone number and legible text. The 

Bay Area Reporter reserves the right to edit ads. One ad per customer per week. 
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Personals 
MASSAGE 

Calm the Storm J 
Certified Massage Therapy 1 

♦ j 
Randv. CMT *REST Y0UR MINDand body 4’ : 0 -REFER A FRIEND AND SAVE 
415-771-7553 -parking 1/2 block away at shell L J 

'{L Put Yourself in Our Hands! 
Friendly professional masseurs with years of experience. 
Convenient Castro location. 

Call 255-4921 * deludes the comforts of sauna,steamroom and shower. 
2051 Market (at Church) ^eservo,ions suggested, however walk-ins available doily. 

Joseph 
Chang 
Acupuncture 
Massage Therapy 
Near VanNess/Market 

Tel: 415-626-6189 

Personal Touch 
Therapeutic & Erotic 

Deep, Satisfying Massage 
Certified & Discreet 

Daniel 626-4192 7<Uys-24 hr* 

SEXY ASIAN 
$60 Jim 269-5707 

Peninsula Full Body-Erotic Deep Mus- 
cle-Swedish-Sports Therapy 

Touch Me All Over/X-Rated Rub by 
Hot Nudist/Ken/346-4966/$80 
_E39 

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE 
Tired of being handled like a piece of 
meat? Had enough of the cold, apa¬ 
thetic touch of the "professionals"? 
Then you must be ready for something 
completely different, a relaxing, sen¬ 
sual experience that is almost of an¬ 
other world. Frank * 441-4224 
_E34 

Cute, Smooth, Tender 

26Y/0 ASIAN 
In/Out $60 

DAVE*567-7693 
_E34 

San Jose GWM does Swedish and Jin 
Shin Do Accupressure at 
408/297-4063. 

Erotic nude Mas by mature in-shape 
man SF24Hr Mark 398-2441 
E36 

PLEASANT HILL 
Full Body Swedish Massage the way 
you want it Complete relief. $50 Hr 
925-949-7785 
E34 

SANTA ROSA HIDEAWAY 
Superb personal massage plus 
fantasies explored by mature masseur 
in remote country setting. Also, group 
massage, hot tub and lodging. 
Roger 707-525-1771 
www.sr-hideaway.com E3? 

NAPA/BAY AREA 
Best Deep Tissue / Swedish 
Massage Available by Prof. 
Massage Therapist. In / Out 
David • 707.259.0772 E34 

ASIAN DOES SHIATSU 
Sensual, warm & yet genuine 
Shiatsu by gdlkg Asian 5'6, 130, 
smooth, lean & friendly • 218-0128^ 

$40- BODYBUILDERS-STUDENT-IN 
Shape guys-great msg- 221 6716 ^ 

PROSTATE MAGIC 
and full-body massage by expert. 
$60/90 min. In. 989-7736 Union Sc^ 

Connoisseur Massage Journeys 
Bodywork by Billium 
www.gourmetmassage.com E3<( 

WWW.SFGAYMASSAGE.COM 

MOW-A WAY FULL-BODY 

DADDY MASSAGE 
LUSH SATISFYING 

|AS 
Castro loc. 864-5447 

“I’ve had hundreds of massages before and 
yours is the best- the best of the best” 

Joe Marchal, Olympic athlete 

•Deep Tissue ‘Swedish 

•Sportsmassage 'Cross Fiber 

•Neuromuscular Therapy •Trigger Point 

•Soft Tissue Release «PNF Stretches 

ENERGYBODYCENTER.COM 
Traditional deep tissue, Swedish, 
acupressure, energywork with or with¬ 
out erotic touch. Flesh & Spirit 
Community workshops and more. Dr. 
Kirk Prine, CMT • 552-7417 
'E 35 

TOTALLY UNIQUE 
Massage by intuitive, goodlkg. 
Lean, muscular, experienced. Tantric, 
Deep tissue. Release "you won't be 
disappointed" (in only) 
near Symphany Hall. ph. Gary @ 
415-305-5609. 
_E39 

Erotic Massage $65 ln/$95 Out by 

ASIAN PORN STAR 
Business & Social Events 908-8888 
E34 

ACHING FOR A MASSAGE 
Deep, rich, relaxing, strong, therapeu¬ 
tic massage for in-shape guys by 28 yr 
old Spanish/French guy. Student dis¬ 
counts & day/eve late nite appts. 
available. Eric • 841-5870 
E34 

NAKED CMT 
Friendly intuitive tall slim guy $45 
415-626-1951 
_E34 

EBAY BEEFY MUSCL 
Gives good deep Swedish! 
Masc, hairy, 195, 5'11", 45, moust. 
M-F aft 5, w/e OK-RIx-Table/Oil 
In $60/60, $90/90 510-290-6583 

Handsome strong Latino available for 
excellent strong deep tissue massage, 
body work. Call Sergio 
415-207-8123 

San Jose Extremely Strong Asian 

RIP MUSCLE CMT 
Frndly Student Vic: 408-515-0426 ^ 

Berkeley. Esalen/Sports Massage 
Visa/MC Kent CMT (510) 845-3036^ 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
CCC in/out Paul 925-890-6833 £j9 

FIRESIDE MASSAGE 
Unique style therapeutic and erotic 
massage in front of a fireplace. Out 
calls available also. Johnny 505-3060 ? 

WWW.ARTRUB.COM 

Brian 415-252-8126 
www.MassageByBrian.com 

Deep Tissue 

Shiatsu 

Swedish 

IIK 

RAGIN’ CAJUN 
1 hour professional, erotic massage by 
hairy Cajun/Italian ex-football jock. 
Outcalls Only 24/7.10 yrs experience 
in SF. Pete (415) 378-7805 

Castro • Certified • Only $45 

**WANNA MELT?* 
Jim de Masseur • 415-621-4517 e^ 

5'7"X135#Smooth 25y/o relaxing 

ASIAN RETREAT 
Older men & tourists OK 845-8588 
_E34 

SONOMA COUNTY’S BEST 
www.gr8rubs.com 707-586-1826 
_E35 

GREAT BODYWORK 
Swedish/Trager/Deep Tissue 
Sensual-nurturing-replenishing 
Call Jef@ 415.706.1630 
Mail to: jefcmt@hotmail.com ^ 

Masculine Handsome Bodybuilder 

NUDE MASSAGE 
6'3", 180# 47Y.Gorgeous 8" Uncut 
Deep tis. $55/hr. Alex 643-7770 

DOUBLE MASSAGE 
Try SF's most incredible deep-tissue 
experience - 2 prof. CMT's at once! 
Single sessions also avail, for neck/ 
back pain, injury, sports recovery. 
7dyswk, 8am-llpm, 505-4198 ^ 

Sexy handsome Italian 6'1" 185 de¬ 
livers therapeutic sensual massage. 
Nice,softspoken. 807-9822 ^ 

12+yrs exp. Full Tension Release 

MID-PENINSULA-CMT* 
In/Out days/eves,Tom, 650-345-7318 g 

Magnificent Massage • Huge Hands 
Relax, nurture. Rich 510/207-0545E3g 

Therapeutic & Sensual Bodywork 

SAN MATEO/SFO 
Expd,trained,Joe (650) 347-2937 

MASSAGE 
Swedish 

Deep Tisue 
I a Myofascial Release 

Trigger Point 
Sports 

Physiotherapy 
Chiropractic 
House Calls 

st' 
Dr.Greg Harrington U 

Chiropractor Jf 1 

(415)531-4734 O 
TherapeuticBodyworks. com 

h 

FULL BODY MASSAGE 
• Gentle 

• Swedish 

• Relaxing 

by LATINO 

I Raul 519-0040 accepted 

SOB KM 
SWEDISH, SENSUAL, EROTIC, AND DEEP 
TISSUE MASSAGE BY HANDSOME, FIT CMT. 
STRONG, SKILLED, AND SENSITIVE HANDS 

SCOTT B6H-638H 

Jherapeiitic ^ / 
Batty Work 

J5L5828 Photgjjftgven Underhi] 

James Patrick 
Swedish/Deep 
Tissue Masssat 

Clean, Warm, Private, 
Relaxing Studio 

9 Years Experience 

Castro Locale 
Easy Parking 
Non-Sexual 

Sliding Scaie for PWA 

QUALITY 
BODYWORK 

£2 y Deep Swedish 
Shiatsu 

Energy Healing 

12 yrs. exp. 

$50/hr $70/90min. 

Ed Brophy, MA, CMT 
415-647-4388 

Relax Release enjoy a sensual full 
body massage by 38 CMT 75 min 
$50 Great hands from Stan 641-8221 
__E36 

TOPCMT 
Excellent massage by strong, gentle 
well-hung, friendly stud • 245-1352^ 

Fremont CMT, Jim. Great hands. 
Mature-Therapeutic/Relaxing. 
$40 per hour. • (510) 651-2217 

EROTIC MASSAGE 
Full body, Deep Tissue, Complete Re¬ 
lease. Older men welcomed, hotels, 24 
Hrs. Josh, CMT,Body Electric 

346-4677 
_E34 

Handsome Italian jock, 6', 175 Lbs 
Sensual Massage, plus more 
John • (510) 658-2437 

v '_E50 

Relax in a friendly place with a 

MASTERMASSEUR 
10+yrs exp,6000+bodies explored 
Me:Clean 6'175# Hazel eyes, sexybod 
9"cut/thick educated, friendly 
You: Friendly, respectful. 
Maestro Randy • (510) 757-9522 

NOW ONLY $75/75 IN CALL 
___121 

Mack's "fullbody" massage 
Let me rub U down! 415-350-0968 

Matthew Simmons, cmt 

Body Electric Teacher 
12 Yean Experience 

Swedish 
Deep Tissue 
Taoist Massage 

Lake Merrittcsao H.> 
(510)625-9488 
cell (510)388-7093 

Q 

Lyndon Branaugh MA, CMT 

Massage Therapy 

Former 

Professional 

Dancer 

Sensual 

Erotic 

Healing Touch 

10 Years 

Experience 

Swedish Deep Tissue Tantric 
(415) 260-1091 

COMPLETE RELEASE 
CONCORD-WALNUT CREEK 

FULL BODY/FULL PLEASURE 

BY FRED OR BUTCHY 
90-MII\IUTES/$35 

CALL: 925-6BS-5675 

PEACEFUL WARRIOR 
Intake interviews are being 
taken now. EnergyBodyCenter.com 
Dr Kirk Prine, CMT (415) 552-7417^ 

PUSH PULL SQUEEZE KNEAD 
STROKE, TEASE, FONDLE MILK 
Huge SF Bear 6'4" 280 Handsome 
46 strong hands CMT Normals $60 
Other Huge Guys $80 • 647-6212 
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MASSAGE 

Masseur offers strong 
hands and sensitive touch 

415 516-7657 
by appointment only 

Massage around 
your schedule! 

Treat yourself to a relaxing and 
therapeutic 1-hour or Vh-hour massage 
SEVEN CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPISTS 

Gift Certificates available 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

550-B Castro Street 

•S 415.626.8505 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 

/aiways^ 
tan & trim 

Enjoy a sensual San Francisco sty le massage 
and a Twin Peaks view. 

Close to Castro 
("lean 4s Private 

KZ Parking or x? Corbett bus 
New table- Mtuk 

•Clients sav, 
" Kest in Si !” 
“ .Strong, sensitive twweil* 
” Ungers of stecii” Same day OK 

Call Danny <@> 647-9777 

iSensual Thai & Swedish Massage 
Therapeutic Full Body 
Muscle Tension Relief 

Very Good Looking 

Athletic Gym Build 

NOOM, CMT • 25yo, 5’8” I65# 

(415)706-0391 ln/0ut 

Valente 

Massage by Christopher. Sensual. 
$65. Out only. 7 Days. 415-370-4341 

SWEDISH 
Deep...Relaxing...Nurturing 

John, CMT 

415.550.6857 

ASIAN Tl 

Full Body Or \ 
Deep Tis»yiP ) 
Relaxin^'lf V in/0ut 

(CM-Q 4|5.602.2543 

Complete Sensual Massage 

SOUTH-BAY GYM BODY 
Call George • (408)777-9012 

MEN WHO WANT IT ALL!! 
Buff healer serves your erotic muscu- 
lar+energetic bodies. Men of color es¬ 
pecially welcome. 

CALL TOM: (510) 547-5449^ 

Micheal's Bodywork - East Bay 

HEART-FELT MASSAGE 
Mike, CMT$40/hour.510-436-330534 

Mid-Peninsula nr 101 mid-deep work 
Swedish safe private relax-let go! 
llam-9pm. Bill • 650-328-3210 

And A Special 

Experience 

Call For Your 
i *ff Appointment 

Now 

JACK WALDER CMT 
4 415.4472700 

HTTP:/^IOMETOWN.AQL.COM/HANSJWAL&/ 

JUSTIN 
MASSAGE f* v 
SF. ALL BAY AREA * 

40 MINUTES N.OF SF 

EZ ON/OFF HWY 101 

707.586.5945 

THAI MASSAGE 
THERAPEUTIC CMT 
Sensual erotic fullbody, 
good hands. Versatile, re¬ 
lease, release. Private room, 
friendly, tender. Slim muscu¬ 
lar build, top-bottom. 5’“" 
1501b, 27y, in-out. 
Call Sunny 

415.830.0603 

ENERGY MEDICINE 
A year-long training experience for 
queer men to enhance their healing 
abilities. Intake interview Dr. Kirk 
Prine,CMT 552-7417. 
http//: EnergyBodyCenter.com ^ 

www.handsontouch.org 

SACRED TOUCH 
More than just a massasge! 
Intentional Focused Eroticism. 
Derek, CMT. • 415-255-1164 
_E38 

Feelin' Good get a massage 
today. Swedish Deep Tissue Thai Yoga 
$45/hr. $60/11/2 hr $75/2hr 
Hayes Valley • Gray CMT 412-721|3s 

CUTE MASSEUR 945-9873 
5'9' 145Lbs. 30wst fit Slim/Smooth 
Blond/Brn eyes. SF/Marin. In/Out 
Have table. 
_E34 

ROMAN HOLIDAY 
Warm, furry, sensuous, handsome 
Italian offers Swedish/Erotic massage: 
Franco 415.533.6877. • In/Out 
E34 

"BEST TOUCH IN SF" 596-3377 

Dean 6 6" 235 lbs. 
Certified Massage Therapist 
Full Body-Swedish-Sensual 

$75/In 
415-225-7743 

ThePower OfT ouch .com 

Mfgaa£Lzz:i-asi£a 

Relaxing Swedish Massage by Rob. 
36, 6/2",195, strong hands. $55/hr in 
only. 415-845-4807 
_;_E37 

PAPI LATINO 
Erotic nude massage by sexy soccer 
player 28 y/o 155lbs 5'9" good look¬ 
ing masculine friendly and strong legs 
call Max 441-2854 in/out. 
_yf 

Deep pressure hot oil full body & foot 
massage. $50Hr Gary 431-5704 ^ 

Magical Massage Mastery that 
heals while it pleasures from a 
CMT who knows how to electrify 
the body. Oak Greg 510-547:1364 

GREAT HANDS MASSAGE 
Tall bld/red Nebraska farm boy relo¬ 
cated to Cal. Ready to give great 
massage-Out only $75/Hour. 
408-569-3891. Anytime 

INCREDIBLE PROSTATE 
And nude full body massage 
with nipple work. Escape! 
You will love it. Good looks. 
Muscular man. Shower avail. 
Safe, (in only) ph. 244-9924 ^ 

WALNUT CREEK 
Full body energy massage. $40. 8am- 
5pm. • 925 256 7135 

HAIRY CHESTED GUY 
Full body full release massage 
done in the nude by a very nice 
looking naturally hairy guy! 
510-912-8812 Outcall only ej4 

EBAY EROTIC MASSAGE 
Blkman 9 925-864-7958 

John 
CMT 

Swedish, 

Deep 
Tissue 

Massage 

[41 5) 260-9861 
jafmassage@hotmail.com 

PROFESSIONAL 
NURTURING: 

DEEP TISSUE 
MASSAGE 

FRIENDLY & 
SENSITIVE 

DEEP BACK+NECK WORK 
Is yours if you can call this ad!!! 
Full-body, expert! 9-9 Castro!!!! 
Home 552-9852, Cell 640-6951 
The best $40 massage ever!!!! ^ 

BEAR HANDS- SAN JOSE 
Masc, mature, hairy fullbody mass 
age 50/hr- in. outcall avail 408 3151776 
bearhands4u@aol.com E36 

Latin Mexican Nude Massage 
Good body. 28 y/o, 5'9", masculine. 
Call Alex 510-393-4043. Out only. 
 E34 

YOU DESERVE IT! 
69' therapeutic/erotic massage. 
Naked safe touch. Respectful, 
tactful, discreet. 34y/o, Italian, 
CMT, dark skinned, hairy, shaved 
head, goatee. 6'3" 185# 7.5 cut. 
Fit, masculine, sexy, hot & spicy. 
In $69, out $90. Also Bay Area 
Enrico 415-260-0803. 
E34 

SWEET RICE BY-TIMMY 
Sensual touch. 510-282-0535 
_E34 

(408) 260-2126 
"Mick"- Good Massage. Good Natured. 
Good Looking. TheMassage@aol.com 

Sexy Blonde-Jason-415-210-1526 

HOT EURO BOY 
_E34 

Asian Massage deeply relaxing 
Full-body sensual 5'8 130 lean 
smooth 415-566-3343 Nic $60/0utE34 

Sensual Massage by handsome Latino 
27y/o 5'9" 160Lbs. Call Joel 415- 
830-1217. In/Out 

E35 

TITILLATING-EUPHORIC 
Nude, Deep Tissue, Tantric plus 
release from nice-looking, buff 
sexy 36 yr. smooth. Excellent 
experience. Nice ambience 
by City Hall (In only) 552-1561 

EVERYBODYWORKS 
A rich blend of Swedish and Shiatsu, 
done by a man of 25. 
(Cell) 516-4542 
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MASSAGE 

Enhance your workout with 
ATHLETIC MASSAGE THERAPY 

The goal of athteBc massage Is to enhance 
the athlete's performance. Performance is 

m regulated by the efficiency, precision, and 
m freedom with which the athlete is able to 

move. Efficiency is dependent on training 
and conddoning. Athletic massage allows 
fix more intense training. Restrictions 
from pain, spasms, and tension inhibit 
freedom of movement. Without freedom of 
movement, precision is adversely affected. 
Athletic massage reduces many of the 
restrictions, 'visit the website for more 
information and a complete gallery! 

MASSAGE STUDIO ('furnished) FOR PENT BY 
THE HOUR. Contact Steven for details. 

Steven, CMT (415) 595-8492 

. for a FREE 
15-505-2177. 

www.ripeboys.com 

THAI MASSAGE 
Certified in Bangkok Temple 

WWW.MASSAGEROTIC.COM 
Hot,Body-Electric CMT in Oakland of¬ 

fers intense BUTT-PROSTATE mas¬ 

sage, Soothing erotic enemas, 

Swedish,Tantric and a wide variety of 

services. 10am-9m, Visa/MC info on 

web site. Paul (510) 437-1999 ' 'E34 
NIPPLE PIG DADDY 
massage w/full release 8X6 uncut & 

pierced, easy-going & friendly. 

Rutger • 621-3440 

Full-Body Erotic Massage 

RUSSIAN RIVER 
Body Shaving. Body electric exper. by 

well-built,sexy stud. $50 Out Extra. 

707-865-2093 • Bob 
E39 

DEEP FOOT MASSAGE 
Reflexology 

Clean up your body 

Tune up you energy level 

Laurent • 241-9812/517-5511 ejs 

Full body massage and body rub 

by attractive Asian student 

All ages/weights (510) 841-8181 ^ 

5'11" 185 Blk/Brn Itly hry chest 

MID-EASTERN 
MASSEUR, CMT 
Hry legs-frnly-Musavir-601-6677 ^ 

3RD & BRANNAN 
CMT w/table, oils, and private studio 

www.ripeboys.com 

Steven • 415-595-8492 ^ 

S40-B0DYBUILDER-STUDENT IN 

shape guys-Great Msg-22-6716 ^ 

BEST ASIAN BODYWORK 
WITH NO COMPARISON 
Massage that is tailored for your 

special needs. 415-518-0168 E34 

$40 INTRO GREAT MSG 221-6716^ 

Hot blonde CMT 26 5'9 150Lbs. Big 

smooth&cute.HotelsOK 205-6378 /Kyle^ 

Magnificent Massage • Huge Hands 

Relax, nurture. Rich 510/207-0545 

EXCELLENT MASSAGE 
Sensual Swedish, relaxing Therapeu¬ 

tic, hot Erotic, or with hypnosis. Ex¬ 

perienced, tall, in-shape friendly 

masseur with strong hands offering 90 

minutes and 2-hour sessions 

($75/$100, more for outcalls) in com¬ 

fortable studio near Dolores Park in 

SF. Heron Saline 415/706-9740, the 

oil is hot...! 

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE 
Strong, energetic and athletic. Fer¬ 

nando CMT (510) 325-7725. In/Out.^ 

REAL MASSAGE 
Prof. CMT, great deep tissue with 

Russian/Swedish for neck/back pain, 

injury, relaxation. 50/hr 75/1.5hr 

7dys/wk 8am-llpm. All types and last 

min. appts welcome. Tim 

(415) 505-4198 E34 

Big Man With Big Strong Hands 

Swedish-Deep Tissue-Sensual 

$40 an Hour/In. (415) 550-1003 

Thai/Sports Masseur. Wrestler's 

build, handsome Dark Islander. Out 

calls only. (415) 999-1632. E34 

San Jose- Full body-Swedish- CMT 

$30/hr, $45/1 l/2hr, in calls only 

8am until 10pm, 7 days, showers 

air cond-Anthony (408) 288-6169 e4j 

SAN JOSE 
Therapeutic massage- deep tissue 

Swedish (408) 279-8265 Mike ej4 

MUSCLE MASSAGE 
Muscular Asian 5'10"170 Lbs In/Out 

415*586*2261 EJ6 

EROTIC MASSAGE 
By hot White Boy... 

Hard, Deep and Sensual... 

Call Josh @ 572-3897 In/Out £j4 

PLEASANT HILL 
Full Body Swedish Massage the way 

you want it Complete relief. $50 Hr 

925-949-7785 

■NUDE. EROTIC MASSAGE 8Y 
■ WELL BUILT. WELL HUNG. 

MASC. GDLK/MAN. 

1415NEAR CIViC center 

h9o-]m 

RHSKiU ill 
liL_ , 

Jtl CMT* * SENSUAL MASSAGE 
NOB HILL IN S.K 

Peninsula Full Body-Erotic Deep Mus- 

cle-Swedish-Sports Therapy 

Touch Me All Over/X-Rated Rub by 

Hot Nudist/Ken/346-4966/$80 

SEXY ASIAN 
$60 Jim 269-5707 

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE 
Tired of being handled like a piece Of 

meat? Had enough of the cold, apa¬ 

thetic touch of the "professionals"? 

Then you must be ready for something 

completely different, a relaxing, sen¬ 

sual experience that is almost of an¬ 

other world. Frank * 441-4224 ^ 

Erotic nude Mas by mature in-shape 

man SF24Hr Mark 398-2441 

Deep Tissue 

Full Body 

Swedish 

In/out 

Butt Adventures 
Journey into butt attention. Explore rc 

exotic BUTT TECHNIQUES delightfully 
blended into FULL BODYmassage. By 

appointment. $80. San Bruno. 

650-875-8130 

Cute, Smooth, Tender 

26Y/0 ASIAN 
In/Out $60 

DAVE*567-7693 
__E34 

SANTA ROSA HIDEAWAY 
Superb personal massage plus 

fantasies explored by mature masseur 

in remote country setting. Also, group 

massage, hot tub and lodging. 

Roger 707-525-1771 

www.sr-hideaway.com 

STRONG, HEALING 

MASSAGE 

UNIQUE. INTUITIVE BLEND OF 
DEEP TISSUE. ACUPRESSURE & ENERGY WORK. 

NURTURING & REJUVENATING. 9 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
IOAM-IIPM 

i GIOVANNI 415-522-1909 
GioOctdiaol.com 

Tantri6 Massage* 

jyhrturing body, mind 
& spirit... 

Shiatsu 
Deep Tissue 
Accupressun 

TuiNa 

film sub fin ism 
minis mum ?i"fiS:r 
ClIISSiriEl LI1F lSSFPIEinSEII!3ndll2:0gn 



HONEST 9' THICK CUT LARGE SMOOTH 
LOW HANGERS. MUSCULAR LEAN GYM 
BODY. BIG LOAD WHEREVER YOU NEED IT 
MOST. BLONDE. 33YRS, 511'. 170#, 
XLNT PERFORMER. TOTALLY ACCURATE AD. 
TOP STUD. CALL IAN-SI20 OUT-CALLS 

IN S.F. 4I5.2ID.D43I 

LEATHER KINK 
LONG, SENSUAL SESSIONS 
WITH ATOP WHO ENJOYS 
TAKING HIS TIME. TALL & 
BUILT. FULL PLAYROOM. 

RICK 431-0959 

24 hrs,24 hrs,24 hrs 

Dark blonde hair 
hazel eyes 

washboard stomach 
27” waist • versatile 

Call anytime 837-8900 
for immediate callback 

Get Naked/Relax/Hug/Release/ 
Oral/8" Nudist/346-4966/Ken/$80 £ 

AFFECTION STUD 
WWW.M4MESCORT.COM 
26 GWM 6' 190lbs 32wst Big Legs 
7" cut Hot BubbleButt Cleancut 
Masculine Versatile In/Out 24/7 

PAGE ME (415) 227-7727 

Domint*oral/top*kicks/back for service 

*10”X6*UNCUT* 
very verbal*role play*w/s*fat tool 
goodlooking*in or out*847-3585 *24hrs*M 

LEATHER TOP! 
Light to heavy sensual S/M 
handsome experienced w/dungeon 

TOM 415-487-1296 

HUNG ITALIAN DADDY 
Handsome, masculine, true 8x6. 
Out only. 415-267-6102 

HI! I’M JOE! 
I'm a friendly, affectionate, 
passionate bottom. I can fulfill 
your fantasies. (415) 242-4230. 

Hndsm Italian top hung 10x7 

CHOKE ON THIS! 
Tight lean hairy bod 6'160# 35 
gentle strength & arousing edge 
in/out entire Bay Area call 24/7 
415-256-6743 TomBuStonexxxfSaoJ^ 

Mike, 37, 5'10", 200#, Bl/Blu 
Clean-cut, Muscle Hunk 
In/Out $100 (415) 863-8932 

BIKER TOP, ITALIAN 
6'3", 240lbs, muscular, inked, 
thick stache & tool 13ee feet 
Bruno 415-596-6235 

Sexy, masculine, well built guy 
with thick muscular legs/butt. 
Worked out body with big balls 
and a beautiful tool. Ready to 
kick it 24/7. Call Jay @ 948-8131 

WHITE BOY 24/7 
Check me out @ www.eros-guide.com a 

SAN JOSE BOY 
WWW.SJBOY.COM 
27, 5'11", 165#, blond hair 
Pager/voice: 888-325-3005 

MEDITERRANEAN 
Handsome well endowed, great body, 
bedroom eyes, passionate, affection¬ 
ate, smart & friendly will make you 
very happy & content 207 6117 ^ 

34 5'8" 150# furry toned tattooed 

FIST MASTER 
Jeff 415-215-8396 Out only 
http://come.to/jeffsfist ^ 

8”UNCUT FRENCH TOOL 
Velvet skin on juicy head, thick 
& hard shaft. A real treat for tool 
lovers... I'm Didier, let's talk! 
415/377-1820 $85 Salut!!! 

Uncut masculine bottom 

SOUTH BAY SHY GUY 
6'0" All muscle; Gorgeous 
George (408) 777-9012 

•HOT LATINO* 
5'll",180lbs. Muscular (x-tra fine)!! 
In/out 24/7. Pg. 804-2152 

KINKY BOY 
27, 5'6", 140#, lean, hot, fun 
deeply sensual. Lots of scenes. 
Patrick 415-846-2824 SF In/Out 

10"x6"cut 6'6"220 br/bl 45yo 

XTRA HUNG DAD 
All scenes-klnk- 24hrs 255-8093, 
verbal, role playing. 

HOT TOP 
Very handsome 5'11", 172, great 
tool, hzl eyes, masculine, friendly, will 
fulfill all your fantasies 207 6025 

MEN’S FITNESS MODEL 
6'3" 200lbs. muse.,smooth, hung 
9.5x7c lOyrs at Click (NY) agny 
Gillette Sensor TV ads ('95) Men's 
Fitness/Health, pics: 
"Falconstudios.com" "models" "Eric 
Wright" 24hrs call: 415*810*0560 
_yd 

“ DELICIOUS MAN! ” 
Dark Skin Black Stud 9x6cut. Solid, 
32yr. Football player Jock. (X'tra 
Fine Sexy Stud) 5'11" 180lbs. (open) 
415*865*0506 Out only SF. 
Leave mssg!! 

NEW ASIAN JOCK 
23, 5'11",160#, 6x6cut, boyish face 
young, gym toned body, smooth and 
versatile w/ a pierced tongue. 
Evenings'& weekends only. Nice guys 
please ask for Mickey. 
(415) 219-0770. New 2 the biz #2 

-GQ MODEL- 
Very hot 28 yr old 5'9", 165# 
slim, muscular 8x6 Cut 
great ass Older guys only 
Dave 415-224-0155 
davetylercalifornia@hotmail.com 

Masculine handsome bodybuilder 

HOT CUBAN TOP 
6'3", 180# 47y. Gorgeous 8" unc 
Sling! $100in Alex 415*643*7770fv 

HORNY FRIENDLY DUDE 
27, 5'6", 140#, lean, solid 
Great tool. Hot and juicy. 
Patrick 415-846-2824 SF in/out 
_E3f 

SIZE 13’S 
On hot stud 
Matches the rest 
pg. 888-215-2268 
__E3f 

Masculine guy w/buzzeut & goatee 

SHVD. HEAD STUD 
Tall, handsome, always horny- 29yo 
Clint*415-540-5311*in/out 24hr. 

CORN-FED & FINE 
23, 6', 160#, 7x6cut, blondish/lite 
brown hair, blue eyes, gym toned, 
smooth, friendly & great kisser! 
Older men welcome. Very versatile 
Available thru-out the Bay Area 
See ya soon! (415) 219-0770 Mike 

Mike, 37, 5'10", 200#, Bl/Blu 
Clean-cut, Muscle Hunk 
In/Out $100 (415) 863-8932 

ASIAN DOUBLE 
PLEASURE 
Goodlooking, Vietnamese uncut 
Call Lon & Don 788-0380 



S/M SENSUALITY 
-long, & slow- my specialty. 
6’2”, 185, strong, gymtoned 

master into all aspects & 
degrees of leatherplay. 

S/M, B&D, FF, WS, raunch. 
Lord 431-0959 

PUERTO RICM 

FDBPICLMlMHTIVIiy@JlDl.COM 

42” chest 

14” arms 

_mickey 

| escort/massage 
24/7 infoutcalls 

sap francisco/pa/m springs 
emaifcmickeyroxx@yahoo. com 

i 415.596.0562 

NEW TO THE BIZ 
25y/o, 6', 185#, blonde/blue, 8x5.5c 
Very versatile, healthy living 
beautiful, friendly & I travel 2. 
Page w/area code (415) 219-0770 
Nice guys please ask for T.J. 

__ E34 

WILD ASIAN BUCK 
TOTAL PACKAGE 
5'9", 150 29yo cute and nasty Asian 
Aaron 415-846-7167 $150/hr out onl^ 

22, EAGER TO PLEASE 
5'9",135#, 6"c, Smooth Swimmer's 
Build Great Legs and Ass, Cute, 
Boyish & Playful In/Out, Versatile & 
Open-Minded, 24/7 
Nick: 415-412-4565 
_ E37 

9 INCH BLACKMAN 
Offers Hot erotic massage in Oakland 
from 6-9pm. Tony 510-437-1999 
^4 

NEW TO B&D S&M KINK? 
Well-known expert trains 
bottoms/tops vers. 1 on 1, 
couples, groups. All levels. 
Out. 415/356-9820 
_E35 

21yo 57", 130# br/br smth 8"uc tool 

CUTE PUNKR0CKER 
Out oral $120 Marc pg 415 679- 0128 

in/out 

erotic massage nipple play 
body worship affection etc 

www.devonsf.com 

LEXKYLER.COM 
888-483-6567 
_E3| 

Handsome endowed daddy $75 
Outcalls only Ken 255 9865 
___E3f 

HOT TOP 
•SERVING ALL BAY AREA* 
Italian 6'2", 180lbs, 35 yo, thick fat 
tool, hung 9x6. Smooth and muscular. 
Also available for sensual massage. 
Serving SF and all Bay Area. 
Anthony cell 510*435*7408 

23, 5'8" 140#, 29w, handsome 

LATIN TOP BOY 
9x6 real inches 
* Marco 24hrs @ (415) 305-2474 

MARCUS 
IRON 
Returns To 
San Francisco 

415.7947325 M 
! - -1 

MARCUSIRON(fl AOL.COM % i 
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MODEL/ESCORTS 

**JUSTIN, VISITING SAN 
FRANCISCO 8/22-8/26** 
Attractive college student, 24, 
5'11", 150, blue/green, toned body, 
smooth chest. Late calls accepted. 
602-821-3587. 

SWEET HAIRY MUSCLE STUD 
Mild outsede wild inside! 
Masculine, vers, gentle, rough 
34, 5-10,180, buzz cut 
$125/hr Andy 415-270-0082 

Friendly*Can Travel* All Scenes 

HORNY FOOTBALL STUD 
28,6'2",195, hung, sexy *415^14-2939 

FORCEFUL PLOWING 
By hot hung top pg 888 215 2268 

TAN, CLEAN, FUN 
In/out 1-800-603-4619 

MAKE IT HAPPEN MAN! 
Italian, 34y/o, hunk, versatile, 
dark skinned, hairy, shaved head, 
goatee, 6'3", 185# fit, masculine, 
handsome, very hot. In/out. Also 
bay area call Reecco 415-621-4202^ 

*Handsome*Masculine*Hung*Dude* 

*KICKS BACK FOR YOU!* 
*5'll"*175*Br/Gr*30's*8"Cut* 
Soma-Days 0k~$75/ln*Randy~309-lQ3235 

LIVE THE MYTH! 
RENTDEREK.COM 
GBM 9.5x6uc 415.999.8322 $200 
E34 

BOYS ARE US! 
Blondes, Latinos, Asians & more! 
Twinks, jocks, fetishes & lite dom 
Totally accurate descriptions 
Safe, discreet & always friendly 

NEW DAYTIME DISCOUNT 
Also new lower evening rates =) 
Page (415) 219-0770 Joey 
Use area code when paging. 

PLAYGIRL MODEL 
Very open-minded, versatile, masc 
uline, 25yr. White stud. Swimmer's 
build into all scenes $120 & up 
satisfaction guaranteed www. 
geocities.eom/j-fin@sbcglobal.net 
24\7 (415) 505-1353 

LATINO TWINKS 
Eddy, 22, 5'6", 135#, 7x6 uncut 
brown hair/eyes w/ a 29" waist 
Lucas, 23, 5'3", 135#, 7x6 cut 
black/brown w/ a 29" waist. 
Daniel, 23, 57", 135#, 7.5x5 uncut 
black hair/green eyes, 30" waist 
We're all smooth, versatile, gym 
toned, friendly & we can travel 
In/out calls. (415) 219-0770 ;) 

SEXY LEAN EURASM BTM 
Flatop cut w/ Latino looks 
23/5'6"/120 in/out 519-7546 

2401b muscular real 

6’4”CABLE MAN 
Big Boots, Big Stache Big tool 
Call (510) 220-7010 see web: 
community.webtv.net/nvbubba e 

Smooth tight bottom. Me-So-Horny- 
Chad $50. in 707-865-3060 

$100- in $120-out 415-739-9217 

•SIZE 12 FEET-21Y0 WM* 
WWW.SFFOOTPLAY.COM 

SERVICE STR8 BOY 
Aryan tone smooth 6ft cute hot 
23yo student massage 415 414-4796 

CHINESE SPICE FOR U 
26, 5'11", 1741 bs, 7"uncut, playful 
top, suave, smooth 415-518-0168 

•HOT HAWAIIAN FILIPINO* 
30, smooth & muscular for massage 
Alan @ (415) 221-3891 

HUNG MSCLDAD 
6'2", 225# hairy muscle top. 41yrs, 
handsome stud. Email for pcs & more 
info: hungmscldad@aol.com 
415-307-0296. 

BLOND SURFER 9X6 
VGL ripped- Out only 210-1185 

Hot blonde - Jason 415*210*1526 

SEXY NEW BOYTOY 

Black top stud & vers White jock 

ZEBRA PARTY 
Hot tools, muscles, gdlks 540-1247 
'E35 

HOT BLOND BOTTOM 
Tall lean smooth strong muscular spir¬ 
ited hung service-oriented bottom 
man, tan/trim beard/tatts, get close, 
get wild, $100, 415706-9740 

Luk:e Steele 

& 215# 

Outcalls Only 

HORNY ITALIAN STUD 
Italian/Irish masculine, handsome, 
lean, swimmers build, sexy, 6'1" 
180#brn/brn goatee, 8x5cut, low- 
hangers, friendly fun,, passionate. 
Antonio 415-713-2545 $160hr. 

5'9", 1491b, smooth & toned $100 

22YO & VERSATILE! 
In/out Nick cell# 714-404-3803 

FIST FIST FIST 
Hot Italian call Chris 929-1764 Well-hung Black top 210-0803 

6’ 190# 8x6 
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MODELS 
Masculine and guaranteed hot!!! 

*SUPERFINESK8RB0Y* 
Needs help w/ this huge schlong 
5'9", 140 8.5" tats n/out 24/7 B; 
877 *852 *2898 leave a msg w/acode 

25Y/0 STUDENT AVAIL 
Deep-throat-specialist-outcall- 
24/7 hungirishstud@yahoo.com 
Call David 415-254-4689 cell 

2BLK TOPS & LATIN THUG! 
incl. horse-hung ex-marine 
call 4 stats 
510-406-4622 

HOT BLONDE YOUNGIN 
21, smooth, athletic, well-hung top 
wants to touch your body and soul. 
Call Beau @ (415) 516-4542 

Ruck in you go www.Rucks.info 

Goodlooking, 6'1", 165 Lbs 

ASIAN TOP 
$804100 * JIM 269-5707 

WWW. 
TOTALTOP 
.COM 

AFFECTION STUD 
WWW.M4MESCORT.COM 
26 GWM 6' 190lbs 32wst Big Legs 
1" cut Hot BubbleButt Cleancut 
Masculine Versatile In/Out 24/7 

PAGE ME (415) 227-7727 

•IRRESISTIBLE JOCK* 
Sexy!!! Dark Skin Black Stud 9x6cut. 
Solid, 32yr. Football player stud. 
(X'tra Fine!!!) 5'11" 180lbs. 
415-865*0506 Out only SF. (open) 
Leave mssg!! 

insii mu mi iim 
IfllllifS: 

innsmi[ifiS:ir 
aEi[i[[[ii[iin[nii[i!:illiiaii:’ 

(ILL 01 EMIL FIR HUES 41 5 BE 11-501 
on 11 MO 

i QUANTITY 

Gay Comics #24 
Gay Comics #23 
Gay Comics #22 
Gay Comics #21 
Gay Comics #20 
Gay Comics #19 
Gay Comics #18 

Gay Comics #15 
Gay Comics #14 
Gay Comics #13 
Gay Comics #12 
Gay Comics #11 
Gay Comics #10 
Gay Comics #6 

$4.00 ea. post-paid (S&H included) 
$4.50 Canada • $6.00 Overseas 

I hereby verify that I am over 18 years old. 

Gay Comics #16 

ORDER FORM 

Mail to: Gay Comics • 395 Ninth Street • SF • CA • 94-103 

ViagraFdrGays 

■ CDM viagraForGays.com 

HOTOLDERMALE.COM 
Hot daddies and their admirers. 
Photo ads, galleries, models 
Looking for daddy models 40-65. 
models@hotoldermale.com 

VVWWSEXIXJYSBYGREGORY.COM 
Adult toys, movies, clothing, lotions 
and more! 

To be competitive today an advertiser 
needs to target his market, advertisers in 

the BayAreaReporter know exactly the 

audience they are reaching. They get facts, 
not guesstimates or promises. The reason- 
we're audited by Verified, a national 
auditing service respected for over 40 
years in the publishing industry. Verified's 
field and internal audits give our 
advertisers the facts they need and help us 
keep our distribution in top shape. 

We are just as committed to giving our 
advertisers honest and precise circulation 
data as we are to providing our readers 
with interesting and valuable information. 
Credibility and integrity are an integral 
part of our business plan. 

No question about it. 

^VERIFIED 

1-900-505-2323 ($1.99/min.) 18+ Browseatwww.interactivemale.com 

[<ggSTBAI6HTnDl-900-505-2324 IQL^l 

Casual Sex 30Fr&§ 
SESf&S with code 9881 

Women Call Free! For 
over287 cities 

1 -888-465-4LUVwb88) 

San Jose 

408-257-4411 
Pleasanton 

925-426-5588 
Palo Alto 

650-223-0200 
Berkeley 

510-238-8877 
For other California areas 

1-888-272-7277 

San Francisco 

415-330-4888 
Use FREE code 2160 

Local Live Connections 

T7t FREE! 

interactivek 
Ittwfe 
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people 

San Francisco's #1 Gay Dateline 
Call: 1-900-255-2221 $2.99 min. 
18+. $3.49 connection charge. 
___E35 

S.F. SPANK PARTY INFO 
415-864-2766 or Private Session 
____E37 

ANTHRO PROJECT ON THE 
SM COMMUNITY OF S.F. 
Grad student in Cultural Anthro. at 
Duke Univ. conducting research on 
SM communities of SF. Willing to in¬ 
terview diverse people of all orienta¬ 
tions/genders who participate in SM- 
themed scenes. 2-3 hour interviews at 
your convenience. Contact Margot 
Weiss at: mdw8@duke.edu 

BRAVO TO: 

LENNY BROBERG 
found guilty in the "Who Killed Donna 
Sachet-Again?" show last Saturday, 
Aug. 17th. Great show! 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
LEATHER SIR CONTEST 
in San Diego this«coming Saturday, 
Aug. 24th produced by former Inti Mr 
Drummer Graylin Thornton. 

Concord GAM luvs sucking cock 
Sks 20-40s STD/HIV- G/Bi/BL/WM 

Bare-Assed Spanking 
Experienced, Safe:415-929-1185fl 

0ayA reaKeporter CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
X-BOLD Stops Here ▼ BOLD Stops Here ▼ CAPS Stop Here ▼ Regular Stops Here Y 

DEADLINE 

NOON on MONDAY. 
Payment must accompany ad. 

No ads taken over the 

telephone. If you have a 

question, call 415.861.5019. 

Display advertising rates 

available upon request. 

First line, Regular 4.50 

All subsequent lines 3.00 

CAPS double price 

BOLD double price 

X-BOLD triple price 

PAYMENT 

□ Cash 

□ Personal Check 

□ Money Order 

□ Visa 

□ MasterCard 

□ American Express 

Minimum $10 charge. 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT CONTACT INFORMATION 

Number of Issues Classification 

MAIL WITH 
PAYMENT TO: 
Bay Area Reporter 

395 Ninth Street 

SF, CA 94103 

OR FAX TO: 
415.861.8144 

OR E-MAIL: 
baradv@aol.com 



HEPATITIS A&B...no big deal, right? 
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You can prevent all this—so why don't you? 
The fact is, hepatitis is a very big deal. And men who have sex with men are at greater risk for hepatitis A and B. 

That's why the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association (GLMA), as well as the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), recommends you get vaccinated to prevent these 2 serious diseases. 

PROTECT YOURSELF! See your doctor about vaccination today. For referral to a gay-friendly physician near you, 

call GLMA at 1-877-LGBTDOC or visit our Web site at www.glma.org/hepatitis 

AIC 
San Francisco 
Department of 
Public Health 

Adult Immunization Clinic 
101 Grove Street (Grove and Polk) 
Suite 405 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
415.554.2625 

www.dph.sf.ca.us GLMA 
GAY & LESBIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

www.glma.org 

This program is supported by a grant from GlaxoSmithKline. 
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